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34 Grain 	7 Pores 	32 Prepare for 	47 Knurf 	always worse after dinner, but 	Diverticulosis, to give you mor- 	 By ED PRICKE-1-17 	 In his letter, Leffler agreed that "part of the problem 	 Analysis and Evaluation, (OMAE) said the judges' 
ft 

37 Use 	10 Leader (It) 	39 Automotive 	49 Clothes tinter 	
DEAR READER— A certain 	cents with along, stamped, self 	 the county commission complaining of a tack of available 	 But Leffler said the "real problem" Is that of 	for construction at Five Points. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 this week rests with inability of the Judiciary to evenly 	problem may be solved when the sheriff's department 
35 Summers (Fr) B Macabre 	surgery 	

48 Island of exile 	it doesn't bher me after 	information. 	hers who WU.? 	' 	 -, 	
Circuit Judge Kenneth M. Leffler has fired off a letter to 	schedule trials throughout the year." 	 moves part of its operation to a new complex scheduled 

36 last letter 	9 Wading bird 35 Emerald Isle 	
breakfast or lunch. Why? 	this information can send ) 	 - 

experimentally II Cut oft 	society (ibbr ) 52 These (Fr) 
amount of gas In the digestive 	addressed envelope for it. Just courtroom facilities to conduct the week's schedule of 	inadequate facilities. At least one other courtroom is 	 Glisson said the new complex at Five Points would not 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 j6 J7 	i—' - - ir 	system — and in some cases send your letter to me in care of / 	trials in circuit and county court , 	 needed immediately, the Judge said. 	 be ready for at least two years. 

, 
— — — — 	most of it —comes from this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,  "The real problem is that adequate courtroom facilities 	 1 don't think there's that much to it," Kimbrough 	 Leffler said there are three full-time circuit Judges,  swallowing air. Since this goes 	Radio City Station, New York, do not exist at present," Leffler said. 	 replied, 	 three part-time circuit judges, and three full-time county 	kill, 	 ' 
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	before your evening meal. So your columns you mentioneil' 

15 	 16 17 of gas accumulates by evening 	DEAR DR. LAMB— In one of 
The judge said the lack of space "will necessitate 	 Kimbrough explained that he is meet ing with an in. 	 judges in Seminole County. 	 " 

— — — 22 	 23 — - - - - 	 you add more space-occupying the blood pressure. As no 	 Monday, County Commissioner John Kimbrough said he 	for the Seminole County Bar Association on behalf of the 	nine judges." 

cancellation of trial of my cases or moving them to 	termediary for the judiciary in an effort to solve the space 	 "Courtroom D is a disgrace," Lef fler said. "It and the 	
' 

v'•'' 18 	 19 	 20 whatever makeshift facility can be found." 	 problems. Early today, Kimbrough met with Sanford 	juvenile courtroom cannot be used for jury trials. And you notice the gas more when that isometric exercises rals!) Asked for a reply to Leffler's letter, which was mailed 	attorney Mack Cleveland, who is acting as an arbitrator 	t hree remaining courtrooms Just do not meet the needs of  - 
food at that time. 	 exercise teacher for pregnant 	 1EFFL.ER 	 didn't see the need for immediate action. Kimbrough . I 	I 	I 
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During the night you don't 	women, 	I 	am 	interested 	in 	 - 	 however, did say commissioners have offered Judges the 	
JUUIt3. 	

Ierner's letters was addressed to Kimbrough, who is 	KIMBROUGH 
swallow air, and your digestive 	knowing about the rnechanisin 	

'Courtroom D 	
county conunission's meeting chamber to hold trial in this 	 Judges last year asked for two new full-sized cour- 	the courthouse custodian. However, Kimbrough said a 

system Is fairly empty of gas. 	that causes the increase. 	 afternoon and for the remainder of this week. 	 trooms. The total cost of their request came to about 	 copy has been distributed to each of the five county 	'I don't think So you don't notice the gas after 	DEAR 	READER — 	tiIoed 	 i. 	a 	
Kimbrough also blamed the lack of courtroom space on 	$300,000. Instead of the new court facilities as requested, 	commissioners. 

breakfast or lunch. 	 pressure will rise any time the 	 poor scheduling on the part of the Judiciary. ' They 	the commission supplied space for the new county Judge, 	 The Republican commissioner said he did not anticipate 	there's much small arteries constrict. 	The 	 disgrace...' 	(Judges) made a mistake In their scheduling," Kim- 	Alan Dickey. 	 any board action either today or in the near future as a The gas is probably trapped 	
same amount of blood being 	 brough commented. 	 Pat Glisson, director of the office of Management 	result of Leffler's letter. 	 to it.,.' 
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This commonly goes along with 
diverticWosis. Many specialists smaller arteries results in th, increased pressure. 43 44 145 	 46 	17 141 149 now think the pockets are small 

	

T'he small arteries contract 	 A 
ruptures through the wall of the 

50 	 51 52 or dilate in response to several 
colon as a result of colon 	factors, some chemical, others 	 .. , 	. 	., 	- 	. ... .. .. 	.. 
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EMS Plan 
spasms. The spasms are as a nerve reflex response 54 	 55 	 56 	 thought to be related to a diet When a muscle is firmly con- - 

	 that doesn't contain enough tracted and held in that state 

 

58 	
cereal fiber. 	 momentarily—as a simple firni 	 .......' .. 	 . 	Wie-. - - - 

	 The only reason for not eating handshake — it is triggers a 
seeds, nuts and skins is the reflex response. The arterit 
concern that one of these may 	constrict and the blood pressure 	.4.. - - 	..................................... ... 	. 	 . 

become impacted in one of the goes up. This is only momen- HOROSCOPE 	little pockets, block it and cause tary, soon the arteries relay 
it to act like an acute appendix. and the blood pressure returrLs 	 January A good plan Is to try to modify to normal. Sometimes the 	

,.. 	
. . . . . . 	.
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your diet by adding whole wheat arteries dilate to a size larger Of Coun 
cereals and bran foods to your than before the reflex response FloridaIn 	 Seminole County today linked standardization of Services, 

fl_rI 	 diet first. If you get along all In this case the pressure ma 	 02 
up with four other counties in an which 'will Insure that all ci- 
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shivering due to below freezing temperatures 	
county. 	 exact level of emergency ideas for had ones. 	 Shoot for all or nothing. 	

ornamental plants was negligible according to 	
The Regional Emergent: 	
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Medical Services Management 
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The urge to speculate
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dwi 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22 an 19) 	
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Oswald 	Anyway, South 	 suggested that the sheet covering them go all 	 . . 
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the 17-member panel. The 
motion to approve was made by 
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tation 0 take .00, 	risks. 
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' 	 Sanford Port Authority reported a low 	 ..,.. 	 , 	. . 	 , 	

. 	 seconded by Commissioner additional money. That was a 

in the Ifl co 	
today if you have fun with what 	*K J 2

hearts South noted Lhii and 
	

temperature of only 31 degrees last night, hut 	 - 	 . 	 . 	I 	 . 	 ,. 	 Harry K wiatkowski. 	problem mentioned Monday by 

costly. 	 would col Seminole County 
you're doing. Getting too 	

# 10982 	 assumed that West was show 	 the thermometer on the Atlantic Bank 	 - ,, - 	.., , 	 ... 	. - 	

- .-.1 	 , . 	 • 	 .- 	 • 	 hink 
. 	Commission Chairman Dick 

CANCER (June 21 July 22) It serious bogs you down 	
10 	 ing the king of hearts Mabi 	htlil(Itng In downtown Sanford made it 29. ' 	

said 
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would be unwise today to invite 	 North-uth vulnerable 	 sueeze wuld d,evelo4 
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Gary Kaiser, director of public 
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guests to your house that your 	AQUARILS (.'an 20-Feb ' 	
West North East South 	discarding two hearts m 	 3)) 24 and steady at 11 a m. prompted a forecast 	 . 	 . 	
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safety. Kaiser recommended today the resolution approved 

niatedoesnotapproveof. Mold Persons necessary to your 	
I • 	Pass IV 	he came to his hand with tlit' 	 from the Port weather bureau 01 	)SStblV 10 	 - 	

the program. 	
by the commission can be 

friction. Check first, 	plans will help you today i 	Pass 3• 	Pass 4 	I 	king of clubs, cashed the list 	degrees higher tonight with a warming trend 	 . 	- 	 - 	
.. 	 broken at any time. What tha t 

you're not too demanding. I is 	5 V 	Pass h 	I 	high spade and entered dun 	 --.. 	

.. 	 Kaiser said in one week in 	. 	 , ,,  
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'-'p 	 Seminole County alone, am- means is ocuninoxe County can  
boss has his own way of doing them think its their own idea 	Opening Ill MA 	 thought a while led a heart 	 Fhere was one reservation d north A1fl(1 	 / 	

.. / 	
bulancts respond to 15 or 	back out of the EMS panel any 	'c 

things today. He'll become 	 with every intention of trying 	 "blowing right down our teeth at 12 mph." 	 'I 	

persons who suffer from heart time commissioners feel the 
annoyed if you try to usurp his 	l'ISLES (Feb 20-March 20) 	 - 	 P West's unguarded king 

'when lo-and-behold East 	 A low of 21 was reported in Pensacola and 	
attacks, program Lint worthwhile 

authority. Don't anger the guy Be very careful today not to 	Jim 	Dick \lr' 	w who signs your pay check. 	make commitments 	for book 'More Bridge Brilliance 	
I ayed the king Iii hall Crestview just before dawn, and the mercury

EMS Li probably the most 	REMSMOS other functions 

	

meone before you have their and Blunders' might give n a 	 droppeid to 2.1 in Valparaiso and INlilton. 
-so  and  VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) your 
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approval — most especially If chance to show a few of 	ieartsCUC Cu two of hi 	
In South Florida, Miami's temperature 	 ' 	 .' 	

. 	
single important measure would include coordination and 
dealing with life-saving," establishment of procedures for 

financial prospects look en- you've promised to lend each 

	

the 	 dropped to 41i degrees, Fort Lauderdale 	
. 	 Kaiser noted. 	 the safe transfer of critical care 

ouraging today, but you could something that Isn't yours. 	Oswald ''Remember 
w 	 reported 44 and Fort Myers had a 40-degree 	

. 	 patients to specialty care 

10 
do something against your own 	 story about 	e 	a 	ii 	 . 	- 	
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Weathermen said t.00 'Aeater COUiu ij'.. 	 joining the five-member councid 
will aid Seminole County in paramedics; and to develop 

Lady Luck may take a hand but he fooled his partner a 	which defender should take 	 expected again tonight and Wednesday morn- 	
three very important ways. 	standardized medical who thinks quite a bit of you 

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 23) One i
ambitions this year. This 	Jim "South slam-banged 	The answer is that it l,lakt ~
n helping you to further your the same time" 	 the tricks for his side 	 ing with a chance of frost in north and central 	
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may be disappointed today 	doesn't mean she can be his way Into six notrump in a 	no difference, although in 
first," Kaiser said, "is trol.—ED PRICKETr because of your failure to show depended upon to do the entire match-point game. West open. 	most games the first defenol 	Z him equal consideration. 	job. 	 ed the eight of spades East 	to win a trick keeps it and ili 
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County Options 
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Interim County 	Attorney 	Gary Siegel 	today 	gave 	i.uunt, 

safety 	award 	to 
pre se nt s 	c flOUt 	

commissioners three options on the matter of a construct.—r". 
permit for the 55-unit addition at the county jail in Sanford Siegel - 	- 	public woi-k.s enlplOe 	said commissioners could - 	 - 

Andrew 	Miller 	for 	— BYPASS the county ordinance and Issue the construction 
possihis:" , 	Sailing 	permit. 	- 	- 

four lives by as oliling 	—SEEK an opinion from Florida Atty. General Robert Slievin. 
it head-on collision on 	— GET it court order and force city of Sanford officials to - 

review the matter 
- 	I 	

Miller 	was 	at 	the 	
The - 	•' 	 Jan. 	$ 	Oil 	Sit 	It;. 	The issue centers on jurisdiction. Sanford City Manager W.E . 

said the city- would not Issue the permit because city ( 	- 	 ss heel 	of 	the 	diinip 	officials fear such action might involve them in future Irwsuit 
I 	truck 	hit 	b 	To in 	that evolve from jail facilities. 

%%'ashnlewski, 	who 	Under county ordinance, the commission is required to sill 
under way. On h 	permission from the city before construction gets was 	charged  

- 	

.  driving on the wrung 	Monday, cOmnnussion Chairman Dick Williams said he would 
recommend the county bypass the ordinance and Issue the per- 
Mill. 

Officials 	
saii, 	Miller 	Knowles agreed that was the best procedure for the rountv to 
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- 	 "kept cool," pulled 	follow. However, after hearing Siegel's recommendation this 
- 	- 	over and perhaps 	morning, the commission decided to seek an opinion front lawyers 	Q 	Cl - 	saved 	lives 	of 	who are representing the county in litigation involving $7 million 
- passengers 	James 	worth of lawsuits that resulted from last year's Jail fire 

Roosevelt and An. 	The City of Sanford, the county commission and Sheriff John 	Around The Cluck 	4-A 
thon Redden. 	

Horoscope 3-B Polk are named in that lawsuit. "I don't think we should do 	Bridge 	 3-fl L .. - 	 anything until we check with the attorneys," Commissioner 	Calendar 	
r OSP.Lai 

Harry Kwiatkowski said. 	 Comics 3-B Obituaries 
After officials have checked with the attorney for the county 'S 	('rosaword 	 Spurts 	 1.2-0 

Insurance firm, Appalachian Insurance Company, Kwiatkowski 	Editorial Television 	 4-B "\• 	 (Herald Photo by Tommy VIflC,fit) 	said, the board will consider one of the three options presented b 	Dear Abby 	 7-A Weather Siegel today. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 3-fl 	umen 	 7-A 
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I — Legal Notice 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
I FLORIDA — 

HUD $135,000 Pending 
For Sanford Program 

Arab Terrorist Freed 

Palmer Listed 
Indigent: Trial 

Is Postponed 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1917-3A 

At Casselberry 

ryins Praise, 
Van Meter Post 

After Protest To France 

Wood walked into the county 
jail at Sanford on Nov. 11, 1976 
and surrendered on the 
warrant. 

Selection of a jury began this 
morning in Judge Voile A. 
Williams Jr. court for John 
Robert Dennis, 23, of Sanford 
Route Two, accused of armed 
burglary in connection with a 
Nov. 29 break-in at Bob Dance 
Dodge, W. First Street, San-
ford. 

Judge McGregor was 
scheduled to hear the sexual 
battery trial today in another 
courtroom of Harold Douglas 
Hicks, 27, of Casselberry. Hicks 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Stall Writer 

The circuit court trial of 
Charles Jess Palmer, 38, of 
Longwood, has been postponed 
until the week of Jan. 28 at 
Sanford. 

Palmer Is accused of four 
counts of prostitution, three 
charges of sexual battery and 
two counts of incest. 

In the hearing after 5 p.m. 
Monday, Circuit Court Judge 
Robert B. McGregor found 
Palmer to be indigent and 
appointed the public defender's 
office to represent him. 

Palmer. Identified by then- Oath of office taken by new Casselberry Councilmen Donald Willson (left), 
Frank Schutte, and Carl Robertson Jr. 

PARIS (AP) - A French court today freed 
Abu Daoud, the Palestinian leader who 
allegedly commanded the terrorist attack on 
the Israeli team at the 1972 Olympic Games in 
Munich. He had been detained in Paris Friday 
night. 

The court declared that West German and 
Israeli requests to keep him in jail pending 
possible extradition proceedings were 
unacceptable. 

Abu Daoud had been driven under heavy 
guard from a Paris prison to the central 
courts for the hearing. 

Lawyers for the French government argued 
that Abu Daoud's identity had not been clearly 
established. Daoud's lawyers contended he 
should be freed on grounds that he was on an 
official Palestinian mission in Paris when 
arrested. 

The French government had been under 
strong pressure from its Arab friends to free 
him. 

ByDONNAESTE..S 's 	r off premises consumption on 
Herald Staff Writer Sundays to 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Bar owners previuusiy were 
A 	testimonial 	dinner 	is 

. 	

' 

permitted to sell from 7 to 9:30  
planned in honor of Casselberry close and then resume - am., 
Acting 	City 	Manager 	Mary 5,. sales at 1 p.m. 
Hawthorne on March 5 at Lord J r 	,. 	,l 

Leighty 	voted 	against 	the 
Chumley's Pub in Altamonte ordinance, saying the city got 
Springs, a resident Tom Holt 
announced to the Casselberry 

- by all through the years with 
-. the old hours on Sundays. 

City Council Monday night. , '- Mayor 	Christensen 	an- 
Holt, lauding Mrs. Hawthorne rounced that he is accepting 

(or her service 	to 	the corn- . today the resignation of Fire 
munhty 	during 	her 	13-years Chief Mark Walker. 	Walker 
employment 	in 	variois said today he resigned because 
capacities but mostly as city of 	business 	interests 	that 
clerk, said he hopes to gain require his attention. 
support to have her named He said he will be moving 
"woman of the year" not only of from 	the 	city 	to 	southwest 
Casselberry, but of the county Orange County where he has 
and 	perhaps 	the 	State 	of some citrus groves and also will 
Florida. 

VAN METER 
be devoting time to his corn- 

lie called her an outstanding mercial rental properties. 

the 1971 housing and Community 
Development Act, said Thomas Wilson Ill, 
executive director of the Sanford housing 
Authority. 

Under the program prospective tenants 
for the development, which will be called 
Sanford Villas, must be certified by the 
Sanford housing Authority, Wilson said. 

The federal money will make up the 
difference between the fair market rent of 
a given apartment and the rent charged to 
a low or lower-income tenant, based on 
that tenant's income and family size. This 
figure, Wilson said, is based on a federally 
determined formula. 

The federal reservation of $135,000 will 
subsidize rents for one year, said Wilson, 
who added, "We have a severe housing 
crisis. Our waiting list for public housing is 
3,000 families." 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford developer William Austin, 
president of Austin Development Corp., 
has received preliminary agreement from 
the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development HUD) to participate 
In a partially subsidized rent program. 

The [IUD area office In Jacksonville has 
Informed Austin that it would reserve 
$135,000 to assist low and lower-income 
tenants in paying rent for a SO-apartment 
development to be built on Celery Avenue, 

Within 30 days Austin will submit final 
plans to HUD. He hopes to begin con-
struction within 90 days of HUD approval 
of the final plans, Austin said. 

The reservation was granted under the 
Housing Assistance Payments program of 

Casselberry Votes 
To Annex Deer Run 

Hope For 2 Abandoned 
ST.JOHN'S, Nfld. (AP) - A Canadian Coast 

Guard spokkesman says there's little chance 
of finding a Norwegian couple whose sailing 
craft was spotted damaged and abandoned 200 
miles southeast of St. John's last week. 

The spokesman said Monday that Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Gjestal left Cape Broyle Nov. 22 
for Antigua aboard a trimaran. A Soviet 
trawler found the craft adrift with a broken 
mast and damaged hull. 

Official Plane Wrecked 
OTTAWA (AP) - The start of a 16-day trip 

to South America by External Affairs Minis-
ter Don Jamieson has been delayed by an 
accident to his plane during an attempted 
takeoff in a blizzard. 

The Casselberry City Council Monday 
night passed on first reading an ordinance 
annexing the 800-plus acres of Deer Run, 
as petitioned by Sterling Park Limited, 
despite questions of whether the an-
nexation is tied to the purchase by the city 
of Eagle Utilities. 

Although he voted for the ordinance on 
its first reading before becoming ef-
fective a public hearing and a second 
reading must be held), Councilman 
Donald Willson asked if the annexation is 
contingent on the purchase by the city of 
Eagle Utilities. 

The company has placed a $156,000 price 
tag on the utility which currently serves 
192 customers. 

Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter 
said while the annexation is not contingent 
on the city purchase of the utility, the two 
matters are tied together. 

Wilson has indicated that it would be 
fair, in his opinion, for the firm to give the 
utility to the city rather than requiring a 
purchase. 

Councilman Frank Sthuttc, sshile voting 

for the ordinance, said he has reservations 
and strongly objects to the Financial 
demands which have been placed on the 
city. 

John Sanders, representing the Sterling 
Park Homeowners Association said the 
organization has a deed to part of the land 
proposed In the annexation and that the 
annexation of the homeowners' land would 
create an enclave in the area In violation of 
state law. 

City Attorney Kenneth McIntosh said the 
legal description of the property in the 
annexation ordinance had been certified 
as being owned wholly by Sterling Park 
[united, but that it will be checked fur-
ther. A public hearing on the annexation is 
scheduled for Monday night. 

Van Meter said the hearing may be 
continued until the council has an op-
portunity to meet in workshop with the 
Deer Run owners. 

The property proposed for annexation is 
located north of Red Bug Road and west of 
TILskawjlla Road. 

citizen and CIVIC ieauer. 
Council Chairman Sal 

Orlando, prior to giving up the 
seat on the council he lost in 
December municipal elections, 
added that the city somehow 
seems to survive adversity, 
adding that "Mary's stabilizing 
influence" deserves much of 
the credit. 

Mrs. Hawthorne sat In the 
city manager's spot at the 
council table while the praise 
was being heaped on alter-
nately turning red-faced and 
covering her face with her 
hands. 

In other business of the 
meeting, new councilmen 
Frank Schutte, Carl Robertson 
Jr. and Donald Wilson received 
their oaths of office from Mayor 
Gerald Christensen. 

The new board immediately 
elected Council Nathan Van 
Meter, beginning the second 
year of this term in office, 
chairman of the board and 
Schutte, vice chairman. 
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More physicians 
and pharmacists 

recommend Theragran 
Plain or ,NI than any other 

high potency 
vitamin formula 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 

FAUSTS DRUG 
407 E. FIRST STREET 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Every Day Low Prices 
No Limit 

Springs Votes 

Councilman John Leighty 
voted against Van Meter 
because of Van Meter's "record 
during the past year," but did 
not explain what happening in 
particular prompted his 
negative vote. 

Schutte 	was 	elected 
unanimously. Before Schutte 
voted for Van Meter, he asked 
the councilman for a pledge 
that he would give equal time to 
each side of every question that 
comes before the board. Van 
Meter agreed. 

Van Meter announced a 
workshop will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday to bring the 
new councilmen up to date on 
pending Issues. 

Before Orlando relinquished 
his seat, the city council 
adopted on final reading an 
ordinance requiring patrons at 
establishments selling alcoholic 
beverages to vacate the 
premises no later than 2:30 
a.m. and changing the times of 
sales of alcoholic beverages for 

1 Pct. Cut In 
Utility Taxes 

By WILLIAM LEE HIDDEN 
Herald Correspondent 

A one per cent tax cut from six per cent to five, was vote 
tentatively by the Winter Springs City Council in a public hearth 
Monday night. 

City council felt that recent utility rate Increases have put 
heavy burden on citizens to continue paying both their bills plus 
six per cent tax levied against the total bill. The utility tax 
placed not only on gas and electric, but water and sewage phi 
telephone bills for local caiLt 

Deputy Mayor John Daniels pointed out that an outdated Claus i 
in the final draft should be removed. The clause stated that th 
utility tax was not to exceed 35.100 of a dollar on each utility bill 
Daniels said that this was done when the tax rate was at 10 pei 
cent, but eliminated when the rate was lowered. 

Daniels told council that the one per cent cut will mean aç 
proximately $13,e00 less revenue for the city for 1977, but he added  
that known funds for this year will cover this reduction. Two 
residents expressed their concern over the far reaching effects of 
the decrease. They asked council that if revenue levels could not 
be met In the future, would It mean an Increase in property tax to 
compensate. 

While council could not make any promises, Mayor Troy Piland 
said that expected rate Increases should compensate for the 
reduction. "With future Increases in rates these funds will be 
returned to the city in subsequent years, and may actually bring 
the city more than a $13,000 return," according to Piland. 

Although the council passed the new ordinance, they must 
approve it again In a general council session before it will go into 
effect. 

Mayor Piland reminded council that next Monday will be a 
workshop session to study a citywide garbage refuse plan. Piland 
said that they have a model ordinance from Dade City and also a 
letter from Delray Beach detailing its franchise plan. Piland said 
that all three Winter Springs' utility companies are willing to bill 
customers for refuse rotes through their offices, should the city 
adopt its final ordinance. 

IN BRIEF 
Jaffa Kidnaper Changes 
Plea, 'Ready For Life' 

JACKSONVILLE (/tP) — Jack 'I'. 
McWilliams says ne's ready to accept the 
maximum penalty of life in prison for kid-
naping Sheri Linda Jaffa and leaving her tied 
to a post without food or water for nearly 92 hours, 

McWilliams 39, changed his plea to guilty 
Monday in the kidnaping of the wife of a 
wealthy Jacksonville businesshin last 1111
September. Circuit Judge Susan Black set 
sentencing for Jan. 24. 

Mrs. Jaffa, 35, who stood a few feet away 
from the defendant during the court hearing, 
said afterward she hopes he is sent to prisuri 
for the rest of his life. 

Widow, Killer Want Damages 
TALLAHASSEE API — Lawyers for 

I. 	a widow and the man who killed her husband 
say the state should pay their clients up to $3.5 
million because it was negligent in allowing 
the killer to escape from a mental institution, 

Attorneys outlined their arguments as trial 
of the damage suits in the 1975 shooting of Sam 
McDowell opened Monday in Leon County 
Circuit Court. 

The suits on behalf of Mcl)owell's widow 
and three children and Grady Parrish, who 
killed McDowell after escaping from Florida 
State Hospital at Chattahoochep have been 
consolidated for the trial. 

Dolphin-na pers Anger City 
PUNTA GORDA AP - A city 

commissioner, angered by a dolphin-naping 
expedition by a Florida marine attraction, 

81 	says the state should stop the practice. 
Commissioner Robert Shedd said Monday 

he will ask state officials to take 
quick action to forbid private businesses from 
capturing the grey, bottlenosed mammals. 

Shedd said that two boats from Orlando's 
Sea World spent one-week at this Gulf coast 
community and captured six dolphins before 
leaving Monday 

Unions Strike 

9th Hotel On 
Miami Beach 	 ('Thu 

MIAMI (AP) - Service 	 y 
workers have struck a ninth ho- 	 U 
tel after negotiators again 
failed to agree on a new con-
tract for some 5,000 striking 
maids, bellboys and waiters. 

 Representatives of both sides 
said talks stalled again Monday 
night over union demands that 
AD striking worker, be rein- 
stated. No other negotiating 
sessions were scheduled In the 
111-day-old strike. 

"We consider It non-nego-
tinbie and they say they consid-
er 

onsid
er it non-negotiable," said Joel 
Keller, an attorney for the 40- 
member hotel association. 

A spokesman for Miami 
Reach's Beau Rivage Hotel said 
pickets showed up at the 
oceanfront Inn shortly before 
the negotiating sessions were 

- called off. 
The spokesman said "a few 

employes walked out" of the 	 .  

300-room hotel, affecting some 
of the hotel's services, 

Black Teams Move Up 
In NCAA Rating 

MIAMI BEACH (Al') The 	addition 	of 	those 
- 	The 	National 	As. eight schools bring to 14 
soclatlon 	today 	op- the 	number 	of 	teams 
Association 	today 	ap- Competing in Division 	I 
proved a resolution that footbalL 
automatically 	eight Earlier, 	the 	NCAA 
predominately 	black rejected a proposal to 
Southern schools in its top reorganization Division I 
football division. into a super setup. 

The schools are Alcorn The action came at the 
State, 	Florida 	A&M, NCAA's 71st Convention 
Grambling, Jackson State, and the resolution proposed 
South 	Carolina 	State, by 	the 	Southwestern 
Southern 	Untvera1ty, Athletic Conference, was  
Tenneee State University approved in a 	show of 
and Texas Southern. li 	vote-  
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MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

For fast relief 
call the 

, 1're/(0111(J/`(/F1q(q- 
Hostess. 

HARRIETTDE AS 

JEAN BRYANT 
$3.1 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
131-9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

Altamonte Springs 
Long's ocd 

(East)  

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

371 1161 
Deltona' 

FlCTITIOUSNAJqE III 
Notice is hereby given 

engaoed in business at AflØr 
Lane, Lake Mary, Seminote Court, 
Florida, under the fictltlr, 
HALLELUJAH POTTERy 
that I intend to register s.ai 
with the Clerk of the Circuit c,. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
cortiance with the provisions 
Fictitious Name Stalutet, To w 
Section 665 09 Florida Statutes it 

S: Peter 000beaud 
Publish: Dec. 21, 21, 1976. J1 ia) 
1971 
DEG 95 

HMi'0F APPLlCATiöV 
FOR TAX DEED 

Section 197.265 Florida SIatul 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t,' 

C. C. Weaver the holder o ", 

following certificates hot tiled $ 
cerliticales for a tax deed ,, t. 
issued thereon. The certifics, 
numbers and years of issuance, , 
description at the property, anc1j. 
names in which it was aSsessed ', 
as follows: 

Certificate No 660 	Iir 
Issuance 1971 

Description of Property 
Sec II Twp 205 Rge 20 E Beg NW 

Car Run 	I254 ttSl Deg 7I Min iv 
4.1 I7ftSI9DegS2Minw ,.I# it 

State Atty. Abbott Herring as Is accused of raping a 25-year- Deg 19 Mm E 61525 ft Seiy 31 5i. 
alleged head of a south old Casselberry housewife at ItoA Pt 1296 S4 II N 63 Dog W of W, 

Sanford OKs Plan 	_____ RW Hwy 1792563 Dog E 32654 t, Seminole prostitution ring when her home on Dec. 	 25 Deg 30 Mm E 711 4 It N 65 Deg A 
he was arrested Oct. 6, had filed 	 200 it 525 Deg 20 Mm w 531 it to Gt 
a handwritten motion with the 	Legal Notice 	Line N 65 Dog W to W R  '400 ______________________________ 

Lake Of. Nwty on R W $S27i3 It N court seeking a trial delay and a 	 c 	E 190 11  850,12 Of N 10 deg 
court-appointed attorney. 	IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Min WI26B)ft N 

2V Deg S? Min to On Double Taxes CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND FOR 
In the motion Palmer said the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Sec  7)7.73 it 551 Dog 12 Mm w ISO 

attorney listed in court files as CIVIL ACTION NO. 74•2422CA 04 	It N 17 Dog 21 Mm 4 Sec W 137 916,, 
S72Oeg43Min27SeWto Line  In Re: the Marriage of representing him, Henry 

VINCENT DELGADO. JR , 	 to Beg 
Gonzalez of Tampa, was 	 Petitioner Husband 	Name in wtich assessed H.adefl  By MARK WEINBERG 	 site will be purchased from Sanford 86 Ltd, 	withdrawing from the case ard 	 Lake Development Corporation ç 

Florida. Herald Staff Writer 	- 
	 for $320,437.50. 	 unless Palmer paid him a GLADYS DELGADO. 	 All of said Properly being in Reipondent Wife 

	

The city must close the airport landfill site 	$35,000 fee in advance of trial. 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 County of Seminole, Stale ci 

	

Sanford City Commission Monday night 	because seagulls sometimes create a hazard 	Palmer told the court he Is TO GLADYS DELGADO 	 Florida 

	

unanimously approved a three-part package 	for landing aircraft. The city feared It might 	without money. 	 125 Elliott Avenue 	 Unless such certificate or 

Yonkers, New York 10703 	lificates shall he redeemed • 

	

to be proposed to the Seminole legislative 	 IN 

	

be liable If the birds cause an aircraft ac- 	Palmer had been docketed YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED cording 10 law the proper,, 

	

delegation in February, which will request 	cident. 	 for trial today before Judge tttat a Petition for Dissolution o 	described in Such certificate or 

	

that cities and county government be 	In other actions Monday night the corn- 	McGregor. 	 aQ0has been filed against you, certificates will be sold to 
and you are required to serve a copy highest cash bidder at the courl 

	

required to discus,, the Issue of double 	mlsion: 	 A circuit court jury in Judge cml your answer or pleading to the house door on the 31st day '*c4 taxation of city residents. 	
- Decided not to appoint a representative 	McGregor's court on Monday Petition on the Petitioner's At. January, 1977; 11:00 A.M 

	

The approval came at a regular meeting of 	to the Seminole Community Action, Inc., 	found Ronald Wood, 21, of 3618 torney, Carter & Carter, P.O 	 Dated thiS 17th day of Decemtc.,' 
171, DeBar., Florida 32713, and till 	1916 the City Commission, 	 board of director,. Commissioner Julian 	Palm Ave., Forest City, guilty 	, original answer or pleading In 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

	

The commissioners also approved purchase 	Stenstrom, who served on the board in 1975 	as charged with the grand the office 01 the Clerk of the Circuit 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 

	

of a mini-park and a sanitary landfill site on 	said, "board action was taken (many times) 	larceny of a Sanford man's auto Court on or before the Itt day of 	S By. Thelma L. Scott. 
the city's western edge. 	 after the fact instead of before the fact" of 	on Nov. 30, 1975. 	 Feburary. 1977, If you fail to do so, 	Deputy Clerk 

iudument by default will be taken 	Publish Dec 21, 21. 1916. Jan 4. 

	

A committee appointed by the legislative 	actions of Executive Director Amos C. Jones. 	Wood, when apprehended eglintI you for the relief demanded 1977 	 DEG i 

	

delegation recently found that taxes are 	City Manager W.E. Knowles told the 	with the car on Dec. 2, 1915 by a in said Petition 

	

levied on city dwellers for services denied by 	commissioners that the group "is really a 	South Carolina state trooper, 	WITNESS MY hand and official 
Seal in this said Court at Sanford, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

	

the county or given by the city of a large 	political activist 	 told police his name was Florida. this 2h day of December. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' 

	

degree-double taxation - exists in 10 	— Approved the hiring of private land- 	Michael Bryson. 	 tub 	 by virtue of that certain Wr.t i 

separate areas. 	 scaping and interior design consultants for 	Wood went to trial under that SEALI 	 Execution issued out of and under 

Arthur H Beckwith. 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of Lake 

	

The commissioners will also propose a 	the new city hall. The federal grant of about 	name but testified Monday that 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	County. Florida, upon a tri 

	

provision for pocket annexation by the city of 	$1.8 million for construction does not include 	he'd used the name of a friend 	By Linda M Shaw judoment rendered in the afores4 

	

unincorporated county land located entirely 	funds for such consultants, and the consultant 	in Jacksonville. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 court on the Ind day of Decerrr.-r 

Publish Jan A. if. is, 25. 1977 	A. D 1976, in that certain case en 

	

within city limits and will request a 	work would cost roughly $5,000-$7,00, 	Wood testified he took the DEft IS 	 titled. Florida Crostbreeds. inc . a 

	

requirement that county facilities con- 	Knowles said. 	 Sanford man's car at SR-46 and 	 __________ Florida corporation, Plaintiff, vs 

	

structedwIthth the city comply with city rules 	— Approved plans for the dedication of 	1-4, west of Sanford, "for 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Harold Mathews and Verrill 

and regulations such as building codes. 	Coastline Park at 10 a.m. on Feb. 4. The guest 	revenge" after what he termed 	
FOR TAX DEED 	 Mathews, hiS wile, jointly 

Section is.ia Florida Statutes 	severally. 	Defendant, 	whr - The commission approved purchase for a 	of honor will be David C. Hastings 	a sexual assault on him by the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, aforesaid Writ 01 Execution 
mini-park of property at Seventh and Orange 	. Seaboard Coastline Railroad, which donated 	fl. 	 that C C Weaver the holder of the delivered to me as Sheriff ii 

following certificates has filed said Seminole County. Florida, ari:1 Streets for $33,500. The half-block site will be 	the site. Hastings will be given a key to the 	Court files indicate that Wood certificates for a toe deed to be have levied upon the follow nj purchased from a Hialeah couple. 	 city. 	 . 	 failed to appear for his trial on issued Iherton. The certificate .dncribed property owned , Purchase of 85.45 acres at the corner of SR- 	- Heard City Manager Knowles announce 	Jan. 13, 1975, and a bench numbers and years 01 Issuance, the Flgr1d Cros$breedk, Inc., sat 

descrIption of the property. Irsd the property bong located in Sen,ro', 46A and Oregon Avenue for a sanitary landfill 	that the city received $91,091 In federal 	warrant was Issued for 	
names In which it was assessed are COUlity, Florida. more partIcular, to replace the bird-plagued site near the 	revenue sharing funds in the previous 	arrest. 	 as follows 	 de1ctfd as t0IIow 

Certificate No 562. Year of 	On. 1914 Chevrolet Pick up Tru 
Issuance iii 	 yellow in color. ID No C" 

Sanford Airport was also approved. The new 	quarter. 	

Elderly 	Description of Property 	244E131016. Title No 1195269
Sec 07 Twp 205 Rge 30 E Beg bull stored at Altamonte Garage. 1Court's Zone Ed Ic t I1(iiled Springs. 

It £ of S 'i Car Run N 20-62 lb ft w Longwood Avenue. Altarnont, 

d 
g 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Corn- lice Lewis F. Powell Jr., the was guilty of racial dis- Woman  	

2176 ft W of SE Corot NE ' N o n 	Additional information avamiati:. 
W 841 9 ft N liii ft W to Ely R W from the Civil Division of the  
Old Ad Ry S*Iy on R W to NE Car Seminole County Sheriff's Dever, 

	

munities are not required to al- court said predominantly white crimination when It refused to 	 Avondale S 3$ Dog 10 Mm E 1079 76 mont 
a 	ter zoning laws to provide hous.- communities do not have to rezone a 15-acre plot of land for It. E 469.97 It S 51 Dog SO Mm w and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
a 	Ir.g for low-income families, the make certain allowance, for In- a low-Income housing project. Attacked 	951 72 ft S36 be 3.3 Mm w 459.72 it 	Seminole County. Florida, will At 

47 Dog 10 Mm E 901 $611 S I Dog 3) 11,00 A M On the Ind d011 ' Supreme Court said today. 	tegratlon unless there is proof 	"Disproportionate Impact Is 	
Seminole sheriff's detectives MIII 31 Sec E to S Line E to Beg Febeury, A 0 1977, otter for to- The court's 5-3 ruling carries 	of purposeful racial dis- not irrelevant, but It Is not the 	 Less Beg 1320 ft N $3.0 lift w of S and sell to the highest bidder. •';' far-reaching consequences for crirninatlori. 	 sole touchstone of an Invidious today were investigating the 

'a Sac Car Run N 495 it w o it s 	cash. subject to any and all eIist.n, 

many of the nation's suburban 	The court reversed adeci.sion racial discrimination,'' rape of a 60-year-old south Dog 33 Mm W 335,91 fI 553 Dog?! leins, at the Front tWestl Door .) 
areas now closed to blacks and by the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Powell's opinion said. 	Seminole woman by a man who Mm E 4.56 It E 175.54 ft to Beg 	the Seminole County Courthouse. 

IT Rd R WI 	 Sanford, Florida, the abc.r other minorities. 	 Appeals that the Arlington 	Today's court ruling limits 
broke into her apartment early 	Name in w?slch assessed Hidden described personal property 

In an opinion written by Jus- Heights, Ill., board of trustee, how far federal courts can go in Monday. 	 Lake Development Corporation 	'That Sad sale a being made 

	

helping blacks and other ml- 	The sexual assault is the third 	All of laid property being n the satisfy the terms of tad Writ 4 

County of Seminole, State at Execution 
norities find housing in pre- reported in three weeks at the Florida. 	 John E Polk, 
dominantly white communities, same apartment complex. In 	Unless Such certificate or cer 	Sheriff 

all three cases sleeping women Ilficales shall be redeemed cc 	Semino le County, Flord 2 Nominees Face 

	

If the circuit court ruling had 	
Cording Ia law the property Publish Jan H. if. 25. 1971 been allowed to stand, other were awakened by men who described in such certificate or DEft 49 

municipalities could have found broke Into th1r apartments In certificates will be sold to the Hard  Q 	themselves facing legal tests the early morning hours and highest Cash bidder at the court 	------------- . - 
about their decisions, house door on the 31st day of 	 It 	-  then were assaulted in their 

January, 1977: II 00 AM 
WASHINGTON (Al') - most likely to face tough ques-' 	Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- beds, according to sheriffs 	Dated this 171h day of December, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY There may be a few tough lions. 	 ger and Justices Potter Stew- reports. 	 1916 	
FLORIDA 

Arthur H. BICNWIIh, Jr 	
Cl 76.I6l4.CA4P.0 questions waiting for some of 	Bell, an Atlanta lawyer, Is a art, Ilarry A. Blackmun and 	On Dec. 	a 24-year-old 	Clerk of the Circuit court 

	

President-elect Carter's one-time federal judge, long- William H. Rehnquist con- woman was raped at knlfepotnt 	By Thelma L. 5fl 	 LESTER KALMANSON 

cuzTed In the majority opinion. In front of her small child. 	DePuty Clerk 	 BARBARA KALMANSON. hit ' if Cabinet nominees, but all are time Carter friend and so far  
Publish. Dec. 2), 21. ISle, Jan. 4 II, 	 Plani I'm 

	

expected to win Senate con- the most controversial of Car. Justice Byron R. White filed a 	On Jan. 5 a 22-year-old i,,, vi 
firmatlon, 	 ter's nominees 	 dissenting opinion, and Justices woman was raped by i* man DEG 91 	 JAMES E. MUSIC and CORINI' 

Senate committee, scheduled 	 'Thurgood 	Marshall 	and after he forced his way into her 	 --- .- ---.---_- MUSIC, his will. 	
Defendai"m hearings today on four of Car- 	The Senate Judiciary Corn- William J. Brennan Jr. apartment via a sliding glass IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE TO APPEAR 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND IN THE NAME OF THE STATE ter's nominee, to Cabinet posts mittee scheduled hearings on dissented from a major portion door. 	
FOR SEMINOLE 	 L 	..' i 

and on Charles L Schultze, tap 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA Bell that could last several of the majority opinion. 	 Youth Arrested 	FLORIDA, 	
TO JAMES E MUSIC AND ped for the Cabinet-level job of days. And while a number of 	Justice John Paul Stevens 	Shrlff's deputies responding NO. 7$.1714.CAO, C 	

CORINA MUSIC, his head1ng theCouncu of 0. black leaders and civil rights tookno part inconsideration of to a report of a vacant house GENERAL JURISDICTION 	Last known address- DIVISION 
Ic Advisers. 	 , 	 and liberal groups have re- the case. 	 being burglarized in the FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	

t011 Manchester Circle 

Scheduled for hearings today qvested time to speak out 	The court's majority depend- Weathersfield subdivision, LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	of 	
Maitland, Florida 37151 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IFIL 
were Griffin B. Bell, nominated 	Ainsit  

Bell, there appeared to ed on a 1976 decIsion that offi- Altamonte Springs, reported HOMESTEAD 	
that 0 complaint seeking t4 

	

for attorney general' Haroldbe little opposition to him from cial action will not be held un. Monday that they arrested a - 	
Plaintiff, foreclosure of a mortgage has bw' 

Brown, nominated for defense committee members. 	constitutional simply because it year-old juvenile boy in con- JOHN ALLEN CASH and. 	
hIS filed In the above entitled Court. ar' J 

you are summoned. ordered ar4 secretary; Cyrus R. Vance,' 	Sen. Birth, Bayb, D-Ind., one results in a racially As. nection with the burglary of wife. it married, of al.. 	
required to tttQw cause why 'r 

ti 
nominated for secretary of of the committee's liberaLs, proportionate Impact. 	- 	that house and another 	 NOTICE OF 

Defensiants. 
tame Should not be granted 

state, and Bob Bergland, no
ary of agricul- 

mi- predicted on Monday that 	In that ruling, the court said a residence nearby. The juvenile 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	
string a copy of your writt$ 

nated for secret 	 panel will approve Bell 'unless qualifying test used by 	
d.fense if any, upon the law firm JQ 

	

was turned over to state of- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, •BORNSTEIN, 	PETREE 	a pursuant t Final Judgmenl tare. 	 . 	 there is something we don't Washington, D.C. police force ficials at the Sanford Juvenile 	 of SHADER. P.A., 125  South C0L'$ Foreclosure, dated the 6th day Of 	Avenue, Orlando, Florida 3280' Of the four Cabinet rxnnlnaes, know now" that Is revealed was valid even though more Detention Center, deputies January 1977, and 
entered In Civil Attorneys for Plaintiffs, and b Bell and Brown' were the two , during the hearings. 	 blacks than whites (ailed 	- said. 	' 	 Action No, 16 1710 CA 01 C of the filing the original thereof with hf 

test. 	
.

Burglars Strike 	Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sem:ric4 Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole -county 	Courthouse, 	Sanlor 

	

Deputies reported today that 	County, Florida, wherein First 	Florida. not later than the 10th m201 burglars Monday scaledafenee Federal Savings ana Loan 	February, 1917 759 AIoard DisaLIed ShIp using a ladder and broke Into Association of Homestead, is The real property being Sought Plaintiff, And John Allen Cash and 	be foreclosed on it described a1 the Melodee Skating Rink. 2700 
- his wife, if married,. of al 

• are follows 
M1.MI (A.P) 

- The Monarch separates Cuba from the gers becomes necessary, ,. 	
W. 25th St., Sanford. 	 Defendants, I will tell to the hIghest 	

Lot SI, HOWELL ES TAT 4 Start a 	 think they'd be able to pull 	An undetermined amount of and best bidder, for cash at the front R EPLAT. as recorded In Plat lSoo4 door of IPso Seminole County 	
Is. pages 41 and 45, public records carrying 	a ps.seng 	 Transfer of 391 pnaaengerzto alongside each other. Both money was reportedly taken COIJrIPIOU5LIn, Sanford, Florida. at Seminole County, Florida, 

crewmembers, was disabled by another cruise ship by lifeboat,, ships are practically the. from five coin-operated ga.ne  II 00 AM.. on the 20th day 	If you fall to appear gr show caA' 
engine-room trouble today Was ordered at rnlcklay 	sane." 	. 	 machine,. Also listed as January 1117, the following in accordance with this notice I 

Asked jf such atran 	
described property • set forth i 	

default will be entered against ,c about 18 	off 	 officials.
„fercouid rnslngwerefoejrpajr u1 04 a, 	

ft the Final Judgment of ForIr, 	ft the relief Sought in the cc'- 

Lw 

	

lead to damage of the ships and a darter pistol, Deputy 	Lot I. Black "C•i HIDDEN LAXE paint The Coast Guard said a cutter Jones said, "There's always William Hodge reported. . 	. UNIT IA, according to the Plot 
l' 	 This flflli(, will be published A U.S. Coast Guard official was dispatched to the Scene and that possibility.” 	 Stprm Th 	

20. SI. and 
eft 	 recorded In Plat Book l. a week for four (I) consEul', said the ship reported Itself that the cruise Ijne had re- 	A cruise line spokesman 	Sanford police

p 

	

today were 	Records 
ages 	

$7, of thC Public weetca in the 
Evening Herald. of Seminole County, newspaper ha
v ing general dead in the water j 	g, r quested that a towing vessel be would only say 	al- investigating the reperted Florida 	

, 	 Culaf on in Seminole 
Countd midnight- Another ship, the dispatched from Kingston, Ja- ternatives are . being 	strongarm robbery of Willie 	Seal) 

Florida, Arthur H BeckwiIh, Jr1 	 WITNESS my hand as Clerk of lh 
Monarch Sun, was on the way to rnaICa. The cruise line refujeci ered." 	 Green, $7, of 1413 W. in st., 	Clark of the Circuill Court 	said Court and the teal of Said Cour assist the Monarch Star, the Omxnent on whether such a re- 	The spokesman said the Moo- Sanford. 	 By. Patricia A. Jackson 
spokeomansaid. 	, qUSat had been made. 	arch Star was i'rylng 391 pea- 	Green said a man entered Pda MALCOLM it. FRIEDMAN 	

this 61h day of January, ItiI 
Aftor'ty for Plaintiff, 	

(Seal) 

The Monarch Star was ' lo- 	Coast Guard spokesman sengers and 368 crewmenjber,. rented roomai a rooming house 	I,j 	, do 	 ' 	
' Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

cited off 	 Lance Jones said that If a mid- ft has a capacity of about 	and took $97 cash by force from 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

ocean transfer of the psasen- passengers, the spokesman Green, according to police Coral Gables, Fior$oa 	 By Jean E . Wilke 
PUbliSh: 3 	it. I, 	 Deputy Clerk 

said. 	 reports. 	 DENS) 	 publish. Jan. II, Ii, 75, Feb I, IaTI 
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NATION 
At the beginning of each year, prognosticators Attorney General J. Griffin Bell and replaces him. chancellor of West Germany. 	 11 and 	astrologers 	flood 	the 	media 	with 	their But Bell's successor, Lester Maddox, seems to Gerald Ford, former president, announces he 

predictions about what lies in store for the weary alienate even more people. The NAACP launches a has decided to pardon all the Vietnam-era draft 
world between now and December. nationwide boycott of peanut butter, which persists resisters. Ford Is reminded that he no longer has 

Around not taking anything away from the star- into 1978. t power, arxi he remarks, "Never mind." 
gazers, it should be mentioned that forecasting Billy Carter, the president's brother, is named Amur, the weed-eating carp, mates with walking 
upcoming events is not too difficult for anyone who 
has kept his EAr to the ground during the previous 

Chief of Prr*ocol at the White House. Billy endears 
himself 

catfish 	and 	their 	descendants 	swarn 	across 
fields 

year. (Perhaps itb the hallucinauona brought oby 
to 	visiting 	dignitaries 	by 	shouting 

"Howdy!" and shoving cans of beer into their 

Seminole County, devouring entire 	of cab- 
ge 

— staying in that awkward position that compels one 
to take up forecasting in the first place.) 

hands. 

Amy Carter, the 
The new Sanford City Hall Is completed, but 

angry residents complain 	about the 	rule 	that 

, 'i F.-`; 'I'll" 

All the fledgling prognosticator needs are a Sheaf 
president's daughter, opens a 

of newspaper clippings covering the past 12 months. 
chain of lemonade 	franchises which stretches 
across the 

prevents them from paying their water bill until 	' 

they have made at least one purchase from a 
__  a talent for extrapolating, and . 	standing reser- 

v'VW atlon on an airliner to Seattle — in case anyone 

country. 	Eyebrows 	are 	raised 
Congress, but its members soon go back to sleep. downtown merchant. 

bothers to look back at his predictions and compare 
Miss Lillian, Carter's mother, hosts her own talk Farah Fawcett-Majors, actress, wins an Oscar, 

them with what really happened. 
w on ABC. Bob Hope Is her first guest. prompt ing critic Rex Reed to commit suicide. 

The Clock Having prefaced our endeavors with those David and Julie Eisenhower split 	up. The 
Richard Nixon takes up journalism and is hired 

as an Investigative reporter by the Orlando Sen- qualifications, let us turn to the matter 4 hand: By divorce Is instigated by David, who finally figures tinal-Star. By AUDIE MURPHY Decembe-: out what Watergate was all about. 
President Carter, in his first year In office, 	ui 

have fallen out of favor with many 	In groups. 

Anita 	Brant 	retires, 	having 	developed 	an 
allergy to citrus fruit. 

The Equal Rights Amendment is again rejected 
by the Florida Senate, which simultaneously Issues 

February, 	he 	yields 	to 	pressure 	surrounding Claude Kirk, former Florida governor, Is elected 
a proclamation congratulating Charles Lindbergh 
for having made it across the Atlantic. 	

A1 
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Carter Faces 
Pension Dilemma 

If President Ford submits a defense budget 
already trimmed from earlier projections. 
President-elect Carter will find it hard to follow 
through on his campaign pledge to find $5 billion to 
$7 billion in cuts. If ominous intelligence reports 
continue to pile up about the extent and 
significance of the Soviet military build-up, holding 
back defense spending will become even harder. 

This could find the new President looking for 
soft SPOtS in the 5.5 per cent of the military budget 
now going to personnel costs. Particularly, it could 
add steam to }p. Les Aspin's drive to reform a 
military retir..ment system he regards as too 
generous. 

Mr. Aspin tends toward over-kill in his attacks 
on defense costs, but his call for reform, f the 
military pension structure cannot be dismissed out 
of hand. The system needs to be reexamined in the 
light of the upgrading of military salaries which 
has taken place with the advent of the all-volunteer 
armed services. 

The problem is finding the right yardstick to 
judge what is fair and adequate in military pen-
sions. Serving in the armed forces is unlike any 
other kind of employment, public or private. 

Even in peacetime the military life can be one 
of frequent personal danger, long family 
separations, subservience to an aggravating but 
necessary "system," and a rootlessness that 
frustrates provisions for retirement. In 
emergencies and wartime, the serviceman is the 
civilian American's proxy in the face of an enemy 
and must obey orders that could cost him his life. 

All of this needs to be considered when military 
pensions and other personnel benefits are corn-
pared with those of civilian employment. 
Nonetheless, Mr. Aspin and 'the House Armed 
Services Committee are addressing some 
legitimate questions. 

The policy of not requiring military personnel 
to contribute toward their own retirement funds 
must be examined in the light of pay scales that are . 
now closer to those in the civilian world. A tight 
defense budget also raises the question of whether 
military commissaries provide a benefit to service 
families that justifies their cost. 	

4 One principle should guide any exercise in 
military pension reform. The government should 	n 
not go back on promises made to men and women 
now in the armed services — contracts stated or 
implied at the time of their enlistment. A deal is a 
deal, and reforms which would diminish 	D retirement benefits or change the basic rules 
should apply only to military careers that begin in 	K 
the future. 	 p 

This means any savings that might result from 	' 
the current review of personnel policies would be 
slow to have a major impact on' defense budgets. If 
these benefits are part of the "waste" which Mr. 
Carter and incoming Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown hope to find in the budget, they should not 	r 
set their hopes too high. 

From the 'standpoint of what our service 
personnel deserve, and in terms of a timely effect 
on spending requirements, pensions and personnel 	p 

benefits are among the less promising targets for 11 

savings in the immediate future. 

Objectivity In Doubt 
Raytheon Co., presumably, kws more about the Sparrow 

missile, an air-to-air weapon used by the Air Force and the , 
Navy, than any other missile experts. 	 bi 

The firm has been producing successive models of the 	e 
Sparrow for more than two decades. 	 in 

But serious conflict-of-lnter questions have been raised 
by a $82 million production contract wirri,,4 it, P,.uk 

Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio, New York City, 
Louisville, Ky., and Buffalo and Albany N.Y., all 
reporting at least 2 inches of snow and as much as a 
foot in some sections. 

Fifteen-foot to 20-foot waves and 35-knot winds 
battered the empty American oil tanker Chester A. 
Poling Monday and broke it apart off Cape Ann, 
Mass. One crewman died and six were saved. 

The low pressure system that carried snow into 
the Northeast Monday moved into the Montreal area 
late in the day, building drifts up to 15 feet. 

Storm watches continued today across northern 
Maine and a blizzard warning remained in effect 
across western New York. Travel advisories contin-
ued across western Pennsylvania, Ohio, eastern 
Kentucky and portions of Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan. 

Snow also was scattered early today from the 
Northern Plains into the Northern Rockies. 

nessee Valley Authority issuing an appeal to 
residential customers to cut down on their use of 
electricity. 

In the northeastern New York village of Philmont, 
30 miles southeast of Albany, firemen evacuated all 
of the town's 1, 300 residents overnight as their ef-
forts to control a fire carried by 30-mile-an-hour 
winds were hampered by foot-deep snow and ice 
covered highways. 

In Kansas and Missouri officials blamed the 
weather for the deaths of at beast seven persons, 
most of them elderly. 

Officials in Detroit said at least seven persons 
suffered heart attacks in their city shoveling out 
from 6'2 inches of snow that fell Monday. 

Chicago reported six inches of snow, with Boston, 
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East Snowed In...An Icy Brrr.1 For West 
By The Associated Press 
The nation's first big winter storm of 1977 moved 

into Canada today after leaving much of the East 
Coast under a blanket of snow and ice and the west-
ern two-thirds of the nation in subzero tem-
peratures. 

Authorities reported at least 14 storm-related 
deaths. 

The storm that swept from the Southwest on 
Monday gave New England its second major storm 
in four days. 

Snow, sleet, slush, and rain closed roads and 
schools, knocked down power lines and disrupted air 
traffic along much of the East Coast. 

The storm combined with arctic air to cause 
natural gas shortages in the South, with the Ten- 

ASPEN, Cob, (AP) 
— Weeping with her 

head in her hands as prosecutors breezed into 
their case against her, Claudine Longet heard 
herself described as a confused, "ringy" 
woman, driven to talk about her lover's death 
almost from the instant she shot i h m. 
Prosecutors said they hoped to close their 
case against the ex-showgirl and former wife 
of singer Andy Williams with a handful of wit- 
nesses today after calling 11 persons to the 
stand Monday. DON OAKLEY 

Kissinger 

Focused On 
Big Picture 

Balky Sheriff Gets Jail 
SAN FRANCISCO AP — Sheriff Richard 

Ilongisto says he will appeal a five-day jail 
sentence for contempt of court, but adds that 
it is "a small price to pay" for his failure to 
evict tenants of a low-rent hotel. Superior 
Court .Judge John Benson on Monday sen-
tenced Hongisto and Undersheriff ,James 
Iienman to five days in jail and $500 fines and 
ordered them to report to nearby San Mateo 
County Jail on Jan. 21. Ilongisto said he hoped 
that by then the city would complete 
arrangements to buy the 137-year-old In-
ternational Hotel, thus relieving him of the 
necessity of "going against my Conscience" 
by evicting 60 to 81) aging Filipino and Chinese 
tenants from their $50-a-month rooms, 

Carter, Advisors Confer 
PLAINS, Ga. AP - President-elect 

Carter is scheduled to meet with his top-level 
foreign policy and defense advisers in his last 
pre-inaugural visit to Washington. 

Carter, who in recent days has been working 
on his inaugural address, is traveling to 
Washington today. He also has scheduled a 
series of telephone calls to foreign leaders to 
prepare the way for the visit of Vice 
President-elect Walter F. Mondale to Europe 
and Japan in the first week of the Carter 
administration. 

'GOODBYE, HARRY ...' 
GLOUCESTER, Mass. (AP) 	"The way the sea was I didn't stay afloat for a long time, but 	The Poling, based in New 
- Clinging to opposite ends of a think we'd survive until the in cold water, that's It," he said. 	York, was headed from Boston 
wrecked oil tanker, buffeted by Coast Guard got there," said 	"When the bow began to sink, 	to Newington, NIL, when the 
35-foot waves and 70-mile-an. Gilmete, 47, of Jersey City, N.J. I hit the water and began to 	storm struck. 
hour winds, John Gilmete and "I was thinking of my family, swim for the cutter," Selleck 	It was the 12th oil carrier in- 
Harry Selleck thought they my children. I was thinking I said. "Most of the time, I just 	volved in an accident in or near 
were about to die. 	 wouldn't see my son grow up." floated and went with the swells 	U.S. waters In the past month. 

Gilmete prayed. Selleck said 	lie and four other men were to save energy. The cutter Only one of the others was an to himself, "Goodbye, Harry." on the stern as it went down. 	missed me the first time, and I 	American chip, Rnd the rash of 
Both survived. 	 "I kept praying," he said. "I was in the water 15 to 20 	accidents has prompted calls 

They were among the six think that pulled me through. minutes before the second for greater American regu- 
American crewmen rescued by The tanker started breaking up, pass" 	- 	 lation of foreign shipping. 
Coast Guard cutters and hell- little by little with each wave 

Even his harshest critics must agree that 
a. 

Henry Kissinger's place among this country's "6r  outstanding secretaries of state is assured. 
But even his staunchest admirers must 

" "% 
concede that much of Kissinger's reputation 
rests less on actual accomplishment than on the 
appearance of it, or perhaps more accurately, 
the promise of it. 

Henry Kissinger was no mere tinker or C 
patcher in the field of International relations. He 
was a master builder, with an eye on the long. 
range future. Only history can Judge his success • 0 e in fashioning an enduring structure of world 

- 

peace, balanced between the world's two giants, 
the United States and the Soviet Union. 

Perhapswe are too close toitto see jt inits 
rue perspective, but much of that structure, 11 00 t already crumbling, appears to be more 
'acade than substance. 

What progress has been made In the Strategic 
Arm Limitation Talks (Salt) has been by virtue 
f concession after concession by the United 

States. 
The Uddle East, where Kjssthger's skill as a JOHN CUNNIFF negotiator and go-between shone best, was 

probably the scene of his greatest triumph. Yet 
the realistic Israelis are not beating their breasts 
n contemplation of his Imminent retirement. 

Even the peace agreement ending the Viet- Larter  P 
am war, for which Kissinger shared a Nobel 

Prize, eventuated in the humiliating retreat by NEW YORK (A?) — President-elect Carter's 
he United States that tens of thousands of economic stimulation package is combined of American lives had been sacrificed to prevent, fiscal 	conservatism 	and 	a 	liberalism 	that 
There Is such a thing as concentrating believes 	government 	Itself 	can 	spend 	the uich on the big, strategic picture and Ignoring economy into recovery. 

'ie messy details — like the little people of the M such, it contains elements that will satisfy 'orid whose destinies a vigorous secretary of parts of the entire spectrum between rigid ad- 
ate can so profoundly affect. We learned that vocates of free enterprise and adherents of the om another master builder, John Foster 
ulles. 

big government philosophy. But It will leave 

There are too many messy details in 	, 

them unsatisfied in some respects also. 
The smaller than anticipated package is likely 

issinger's record as secretary of state to to be encouraging to business people who fear 
ermit us an expression of great sorrow at that heavy spending by Washington Inevitably 
elng him go, unbalances budgets, raises private enterprise 

taxes and cots them power. 
At the behest of the National Highway Traffic The two-year, $30 billion package, made up of 

afety Administration, General Motors and Ford tax cuts and added spending, will be viewed by 
ire equipping many of their 1977 model cars with many as a compromise. But to business, the mix 
peedometers that show a maximum speed of 85 Is likely to be unsatisfactory. 
niles an hour. By I9&, all automobiles sold In hope among many private sector officials 
he United States may be required to 	e such was that the emphasis would be on stimulating peedometers, jobs through incentives to business to train 
The Idea Is that this will have a subtle workers in skills needed by manufacturers and 

sychological effect on drivers. Because the 55- others- 
.p.h. mart will be closer to the right side of the The Carter package would create 800,000 jobs 
ial, it is believed that people will be less hostile In perhaps a more direct and arbitrary manner 
the lower speed limit that w' decreed 	1974 and place them on government payrolls, an 

i the wake of the gasoline shortage. 	y w activity that business people In the past have 
imx they are going faster than they actually maintained is hardly related to Increases In re. 	 : productivity. 
Whether they will or not, the change is 

elcome if for only one other reason: The would- 
Those who believe In tax credits argue that 

Indianapolis racers among us may be less 
industry must be encouraged to expand, thus 
spurring 	activity 	throughout 	the xnpted to see LI their cars can really do the 

economy, 
particularly by creating more jobs — and, they aximurn posted on their speedometers, would stress, productive jobs, 
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WASHINGTON - Last year, when the head 

of Mainland China's Communist Party shuffled 
off this mortal coil to take his place In that Great 

'~J 	 /  

mentioned but rather because of what was not 

Cave of Yenan in the Sky, I found a couple of the 
tributes to Chairman Mao exceptionally in- 

.1, 	, " i r 	
- 
..,(< 	teresting, not so much because of what was 

mentioned. 

	

7 	

At the risk of being accused of picking nits, 

10 	/ any reference to the chairman's chief claim to 
the omission I found particularly fascinating was 

fame: that is, his being the all-time mass 
murderer. 

(Indeed, in this category of endeavor, 
Chairman Mao (hands head and shoulders abovi 

F 	

/ 	 ' , ' 

the nearest competition, Adolph Hitler and 
Joseph Stalin. He Is literally a world record 
holder. On page 397 of the "1976 Edition of the 

	

jfj 	
Gulness Book of World Records," under the 
heading 'Greatest Mass Killings," we are told 

"The greatest massacre inhuman history ev'r 
at tributed to any nation Is that of 26,300,() 
Chinese during the regime of Mao Tse-tung 
between 1949 and May 1965." The GBWR cites 
further estimates of the number slaughtered 
during Chairman Mao's reign, as ranging up 
as high as almost 62 Million.) 

But, when Sens. Hubert Humphrey, D.-Minn., 
and Charles Percy, R.-IM, Inserted their ,A 	Paradox 	eulogies to Mao Into the Congressional Record, 
somehow they overlooked hIs , greatest 
achievement. With the Carter recipe apparently designed to 	Sen. Humphrey referred to the chairman as a satisfy various elements of economic society, It "scholar, soldier, statesman and patriot" who might very well end up satisfying nobody corn- "lifted the misery which had so long afflicted his pletely, and probably not encouraging them people and restored their pride." Americans especially either. 	 everywhere, Hubert suggested, should join in 

It is Increased productivity, the business mowing the passing of "this remarkable man , 
community stresses, that makes the economic whose humble motto, 'Serve the people,' should 
pie grow, enabl ing more and more people to Inspire us all." 
obtain a bigger piece without stealing from each 	Not to be outdone, In his statement In the other. 	 Record, Sen Percy hailed the chairman for 

having "won a country, established a unique In the view of some, the greater the market go
vernment and improved the Living standard of place activity by Washington, the greater the 

his people." Mao's China, said Chuck, "became burden Is on private enterprise — main
ly a focus of International interest and concern, a through taxes they (eel are often levied to 

pay for nation of growing prestige and influence." the Inefficiency of public works projects. 	' 	But what about those killings? Why The Carter package does include a job In- no ment ion of this? In separate letters to me, the centive program for business, but as yet it Is not senators explain their cover-up. entirely clear whether it will be In the form of 	Says Mr. Humphrey.- lower  Social Security payments or a rise in the 	"As you know, It is the custom of Members of Investment tax credit. 	 Congress to acknowledge those persons who 
Regardless, It seems likely that 	y 	have captured the Imagination and energy of 

people will consider the 12 billion program to be millions of their countrymen, (presumably he 
a less than satisfactory one, especially if it means those not murdered) whatever their 
comes In the area of Social Security payments, motives and methods may have been. That was 

MY lntentl'n and that Is what I did." Being considered is a 5 per cent reduction In 	
Sen. Percy says: the employer's payments thto the Social Secj 	

you for your note about my corn- fund, whose financial stability already is a ments on the dea
th of Mao. As a public official, I source of worry to so many conservatives. 	

chose to concentrate on the positive aspects of There Is little doubt that business people would his career In the Interest of good Stho-Aznerican prefer an increase in the tax credit, which Is relations." designed to encourage purchases of more, 	Incredible! Words fall me. The mind boggles, bigger, and more efficient and modern pro- Mao worked long and hard to eliminate those duction facilities, 	 with whom he disagreeij. 

copters Monday after an empty When we saw the roast Guard 
American oil tanker broke in ships, we thought we had a 
half during a winter storm off chance. We were cold. We were 
Cape Ann near the old fishing freezing." 
port of Gloucester. Before his part of the ship 

A seventh 	crewman, 	Joao went under, Gilmete plunged 
DaRosa, 41, of Pawtucket, R.I., into the 	icy 	water. 	He 	was 
was 	missing 	and 	presumed plucked from the sea by heli- 
drowned after he leaped in des- copter. 
peration for a rescue basket Selleck, 	45, 	of 	Bricktown, 
lowered by a 	helicopter, 	but N.J., was on the bow with one 
missed and fell into the water. mate. 

The 	43-year-old, 	281-foot "I figured I was a goner with 
('hester A. Poling was cut in the weather the way it was," he 
half 	by the 	storm, 	and 	the recalled 	from 	the 	hospital 
halves sank rapidly. Gilmete, where 	the 	survivors 	were 
47, of Jersey City, N.J., thought treated. "They were monstrous 
none of the crewmen would live, seas. 
although a distress signal had "Goodbye, Harry' I said to 
been sent. myself. In warm water, VOU Can 

A 
Auto Loan Kickbacks Bared 

LongwoodOkays 

Skateboard Park 

4 

"Block does 
:10 

/

_4 	more than 
". 	 . 

just fill out 
my tax forms. They 
help save me money' 

I don't go to H&R Block just to have my 
tax forms filled out. I go because Block 
helps save me money. They dig for every 
honest deduction and credit. And they 
see that I get the benefit of the latest 
changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	. LONGWOOD 

	

i F. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 

	

Ph. 321.1-7i 	 Ph. 8314191 

Open 9 a. m..9 p.m. Weekdays; 9 5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 ECKEIID DRUGS 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - If you bought a car 
from a dealer who arranged the financing, you 
may have spent several hundred dollars more 
in finance charges than you had to. The extra 
mont's' went as a payment from the lending in-
stitution to the dealer in return for steering the 
business its way, Chairman Frank Annunzio, 
Dill., of the house consumer affairs sub-
committee, said Monday in an interview that 
such payments "were under-the-table kick-
backs" that "have cost consumers millions in 
the past few years." 

Labor Charges Carter Renig 

WASHINGTON API — Leaders of the AFL-
CIO. who supported President-elect Carter's 
election hid, charge he has retreated from his 
campaign promises to reduce unemployment. 
They said Monday his two-year plan for a $23 
billion to $30 billion economic program of 
economic stimulus "is too small, takes too 
long and is too ill-advised to give the economy 
the stimulus it needs." The labor federation, 
in a statement Monday, said it would push in-
stead for a plan emphasizing direct job 
creation rather than tax cuts. 

MI: TO 

,. 	
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November by the Navy on the strength oi"unpazt1aJ" 	JACK ANDERSON 
conducted by the manufacturing company itself. Raytheon 
stands to win $700 million in business eventually from produc-
tion of the 'new model of the Sparrow. 

The Sparrow incident is the sort of Pentagon bumbling that Who Pays For All Those 0*1 
S

pills? makes the nation's defense budget vulnerable to critics of the 
military. Ala time when It Is generally acknowledged that the 
cr.,Fi_• II.,1,,,_. I —..tII-- --_-. - 	" 	 - 

BY JANE CASSELBERRY 	continue in his present salary. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Council also voted in the event 

Manning Is not promoted to the 
LONGWOOD — Skateboard position permanently, he will 

enthusiasts will no longer have not lose any rank, pay or 
to incur the wrath of property benefits now held, 
owners and city officials to 
indulge In their favorite 
pastime when a proposed 
skateboard park Is built on 
Serninola 	Boulevard 	in 
Longwood. THERE HAS NEVER City Council Monday night 
accepted a site plan submitted 
by Ben Moore for the park with 
the stipulation that he come 
back with a recommendation BEEN A BETTER from his engineer for adequate 
lighting of the open recreation 
area. 

Chuck Crornie of the 
American Skateboard Assn. 
which Is providing the plan for T1 skateboard park, said the 
a.s.sociation has sanctioned 57 
such recreation areas In the 
nation and 22 in Florida, the IMP first of which was built in Port 
Orange. He said areas are 
provided for free style, bowls 
and runs and approved safety 
helmets and pads are required. 
He called the cr'ize the "fastest 	 Y 0 growing sport In the nation" 
saying there are 25 million 
skateboarders. H01V 

Also approved was a request 
for rezoning of property on the 

.,.t 	__A ei___. 

10, 

Death Prefered To No Legs' 
NEW YORK (AP) — A 58-year-old derelict 

from Alabama who has said he'd rather 'die 
with my legs on" than have them amputated 
to stop gangrene, has been told by a judge that 
he needn't have the operation. "I feel fine 
about it," a Roosevelt Hospital spokesman 
quoted Otis Simmons as saying when he heard 
of the ruling Monday by Manhattan Supreme 
Court Justice Hilda Schwartz, 

pIMW11 IW UI mUlLal'Y SuDeffOtftv 	 WASJ3INThM — 	 —" '--'- 	— 

Askew Busy In New York #1 - 0- planners sbod avoid the "shortcuts" that cloud the real 	an 
defense issue. 	 Ar 

— en NEW YORK AP - Go'. Reubin Askew, 
proclaiming Florida the "new land of eco-
nomic opportunity," had a second round of 
meetings in New York today to try to woo 
Yankee business to the Sunshine State. 

Askew and a group of the state's leading 
businessmen planned calls on New York area 
firms which have indicated an interest in 
moving to Florida. 

Also on tap was a dinner at the Plaza Hotel 
where representatives front 69 foreign coun-
tries were invited to hear Askew extol the 
virtues of foreign expansion in Florida. 

uLIItI 	UI 	WI 	UiU UjW11  - 

Street from B-i to Commercial 
by Rodney Cable. You've been waiting for 

Council Chairman J.R.Grant just the right time to do 
announced 	his 	committee some 	remodeling. Well, 
appointments as follows: Fire- this is it. All First Federal 	 r 
Parker 	Anderson, 	chairman, 

___ 

of 	Mid-Florida 	offices 	 I 
and June 	Lormann; 	Police- 
Larry Goldberg, chairman, now 	have 	money 

, 	! 

 

Mrs. 	Lormann 	and Stephen - 	earmarked for home im- 

Barton; 	Water- 	Barton, provement loans. 
chairman, 	and 	Goldberg; 

Whether you need a new 	
I 	If 

Roads- Anderson, chairman 
and Goldberg. roof, 	new 	room, 	central 

Finance 	and 	Personnel. 
air-conditioning, 	carpeting, 

Lormann, 	chairman, 	and paneling, landscaping or a van- 

Barton; 	Sewers, 	Barton, ety of other home Improvements. 
chairman 	and 	Anderson; . . now is the time to do It with money 
Buildings, Parks and Grounds- from First Federal of Mid-Florida. 
all. 

Contact any one of our offices for your 
At the suggestion of Mayor home Improvement loan 	there's never . 	. 	. Gerard Connell, City Attorney 

been a better time. Ned Julian agreed to prepare a 
fee schedule agreement for his 

n - 
"He's 1us$ a teenager. I thn my yiéfø in. 
advertently put grow lights for her plants In his 
room!" 

1:0 I 

I 

ve, eta\ 
0 

Gainesville (4) 
DeLand 

is Deltona 
Ormond Beach 

services. Connell pointed out 
the city has never had a written 
agreement with Julian or 
Joseph Davis, who preceded 
him. 

Council voted to extend the 
appointment of Police Sgt. Greg 

DeBary 
Lake City 
New Smyrna Beach 
Sanford 

Friends helping friends 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 

905 Laurel Ave., Sanford 
322.2131 

MND Rn()1kV0h)  
1[2r f.-S.,iK 
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	 wic uu ianz,er aner York and Rome, according to these documents, bosses. 	

. 	 removal costs" of spilled oil. "Mr. Sullivan and 
other Weeding oil upon our seacoasts, the  

International oil men, shippers and Insurance 	Meanwhile, shippers and insurers met his stall finally agreed," the memo reported 
nerican people not only are stuck with 

the moguls conspired privately as early as 1967 to privately In Rome in late 1967 to consider the vlronmentaj blight but must also pay most of thwart the U.S. antipollution bills, 	 problem. This was followed four months later t,' 	ACCOFIIIZIg to the document, Sullivan then 

clean-up cods. 	
They were worried about the Inevitability 	another secret meeting in Lisbon. They finally 

' met separately with representatives of the 
The secret papers of the alupowners reveal oil spills. The huge supertankers carried enough 	agreed, 

according to a memo by one of he American Petroleum Institute., 
. Thereafter, 

w they bamboozled Congress in the late 196k oil to contaminate an entire seacoast 
	participants, to 'oppose 	 American 

 liability on 
another revision of the bill was prepared," This 

absolve them from financial liability. They long, wtiaie.shaped sea mongers were con- Shipowners for damage caused by the escape 	contained additional concessions 
1dpated the nasty oil spillages, which have stnicted of such thin steel for their size, warned 'oil." 	 ' 	Crowed one shipping representative: "We 
e polluted our shores. They lobbied behind the the e

xperts, that they would rip apart if they 	They hoped to limit the liability of shipowners nes, therefore, to make sure they wouldo 	
believe (the concessions) would accomplish as a polite 't should ever run aground. 	 merely t 	explanation. "The owner of a 	

and their 1n- to 

re toy the damages. 	 'Planation. 
 of Congress, forseelng the danger, 	vessel from which oil has escaped, caU3lfl good a result as the shipowners

surance) clubs could hope to achieve in any ot, 
fact, they foresaw an environmental began drafting some tough liability laws. 	pollution, (should) explain how the oil was 

permitted to escape," It was proposed. 	pollution bill which the United States Congress 
which hasn't yet happened. Some U.& move 	set 	 d,whidh 	

might pass." It should not, the memo added, 
, they expect a giant, 2U00,Q004j super- could raise Insurance rates sky high or even 	In Case of a disastrous on spill, in other words,. 

the Insurance-shipping corwd wanted to let 	"have any serious effect on the (insurance) 
ker to break up and belch 50 minion to 80 make the supertankers uninsurable, the 

	
ownersoffwitha3impleauntof the 	det 

lion gallons of oil into our coastal waters. This shIPOWfl3 feared.
' 	 It would be left to the victims to clean up the oily 	Yet even this limited antipollution measure 

dd be enough to stain the surf and blacken the 	From their viewpoint, the most dangerous 	
was kept off the law books for two more years. It 

ches for hundreds of miles. 
, 	 meast 	were Introduced by Sen. Edmund

Mew

Representatives 
 

of the world 	 provided for a moderate boost in Liability, with 
Ve began to Investigate the oil Industry's Muskie, D.-Me,, and Rep Paul Rogers, D.-Fla. 	shipl 	4USleS slipped up to Capitol 	no real means for collecting on oil disasters 
s
chant 
ome power to pollute after the tanker Argo The bills would have a1&d the clun"p 	

. 	July, 1968, to sell this idea to the House Public 	In the la.st Congress, envi 	etal'-ts tried 
&o 	apart a Shoal off Nantucket to the Industries that make a profit from oil 	

spillages once more to place more liability for oil gushed more than seven minion gallons of on 	The shlpowners tracked these bills more 	Works Committee.They pd a quiet 
Sullivan, the chief counsel, who was on the on Industry and the tanker fleets, But once 

a pounding an. 	 carefully than they had ever monitored a storm 	
Richard Sullivan, 

antipollution Again it was bottled up by the special interests. 
ic made trips out of date and out of the at sea. "Prospects of th

e (Muskie) bill's 	
proc 	the  

by to quostlon on Insiders. We obtained passage., ."warned one lobbyist gloomily, ,,are 	 Footnote: The able Sullivan, who was merelyare 	"We were pleased to learn," one agent 
wrote Carrying ott orders, told u he remembered the snents In both English and Grek, proving considered to be very good." 	 beck to his superiors, that Sullivan would 1968 ifleetings He admitted the memos made 

the International petroleum and shippingThe  ' 	shipping lobbyists were joined by' the oil 	"abandon" the Idea of holding the shipowners 19U 
"look like I was in somebody's pocket." But 

itries blocked the laws, which might 'have lobbyists. "The American Petroleum loditute 	and oil companies totally liable for their 0U be 
insisted he had acted in what he thought was 

d our coast, from the oil blight. 	 will lobby to Unit the liability of a Shlpowner," 	accidents. The lobbyists also "argued 
the 

'At 	
th public Interest. "Maybe I should have been 

	

hens, Brussels, Lisbon, London, New happily reported one agent to his Athens-basej 	drentualy against (unllmIted liability for tougher," he said, sighing. 

Manning as acting public safety 
director for a period of three 
months to give him a trial 
period In the job before con-
sidering other applications. 
Meanwhile, Manning will — 
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Wildlife Lover Has 
c'Sympathy ForSnakes 

DEAR ABBY: A recent copy 
of National Wildlife contained a 
story about "Rounding up 
Rattlers" in west Texas 
towns—an annual event ap-
parently and one that stunned 
and shocked me. 

' 	The article tells how they put 
'1 gasoline down the snake holes 

Acupuncture Awareness 
Theme At Open Ho u se 

'FENCE SPECIALISIS 

SETRYFENCE 

I
"Anything  in Fence" 

I Fencing IRepair 
Parts 

Posts .  Fittings  •CustOm Built 

Fencing 
e 

'FREE ESTIMATES - 

Hwy 1 7  92 Lonqwoo(]  

8304222 

U1 IUUC. 	I LOS 
produced 2,S00snakes last year. helpful—killing rats, mice and 
Here's what happened to them: other 	rodents 	that 	destroy 

"Coiled snakes were putted crops. 
like golf hills. 	Large snakes Assuming 	the 	"rattler 
were 'juggled,' or tossed 20 feet roundup" 	has 	a 	practical 
in the air, then caught on by purpose, why ills celebrated in 
the 	tall 	as they 	plummeted  a carnival spirit escapes me. 
toward the cement floor. Some DEAR ABBY: Our widowed 
snakes 	were 	tossed 	the 	full daughter, 	approaching 	50, 
length 	of 	the 	30-foot 	en. recently remarried and moved 
closure- -- --here they landed halfway 	across 	the 	country. 
with a crunch." When we visited her recently, I 

The snakes are neither fed noticed 	only 	two 	pair 	of 
nor watered ev:n t1ough tnev pajamas 	in the laundry and 
may be kept for days or weeks. 

T4 	n 	::.'-.. 	4.- 

none in their drawers. 
The writer of the article said, I)oesn't it strike you as odd, if 

- 	, 	 - 	- 	-- 

The myth and mystery which 
acupuncture dates Lack to 700 V ' RSCRIPT,ONS 	 LENSES 

has surrounded the practice of A.B., although it had been a FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 
acupuncture 	in 	the 	United 
States have often confused the vital part of Chinese medicine COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 

general public as to the value of for centuries before. It wasn't 
.. 	until 1971, 	however, that 	the 

Contact Lensss• Pram. Repairs 

this ancient Chinese medical 
western world began exploring 

Sunglasses I Sports Optics 
art. The staff of the Chinese £ 	 uses and benefits of acupunc- 10a.m.. 7 p.m. 	LONOW000 VILLAGE 339-1100 Acupuncture Center of Central 	 -.- 
Florida, recently established at 	 -a,. . 

ture. In that year, New YorkSat 
9.5 	 SR 	 at 1-4 

I. 	 Times columnist James Boston - 1320 N. Semoran Blvd. ( 1i mile I 	
PJ 	

travelled to China to observe  north of the SR 436 and SR 50 	 •- and report on this ancient med- - intersection) 	is 	dedicated 	to ical 	art. 	Shortly 	after, 	four 
, 	w#'r DUPLEX- rv 	v . rs. Old 

applying their many years of physicians 	including 	well- ' 
experience 	to 	the 	utmost known cardiologist Dr 	Paul Ranch design for owne5,uccupant 

3 bdrm. - 2 bath/ 2 bdrrn. - 1 bath — Wood trim benefit of each patient. 	 - Dudley White visited China to 
The work of Acupuncture Dr. 

' 
witness surgery performed over block - Central 

Chi-Nan Ho at centers in New 
York and Washington, D.C. has 	, 	•, 	.. 	. - 	jr 

under acupuncture anesthesia. air-heat - Carpeted  The 	written 	record of their Shaded lot - Near been 	well 	documented 	since 	- ' observations 	stimulated 	In- shopping 	schools 
 

churches. received treatment from him in the U.S., often in conjunction 
have described for publication 
the 	beneficial 	effects. 

with 	the traditional 	medical 
procedures of the west. Dr. Ho '39,900 

Acupuncture Dr. Tin Yarn Fung emphasizes that 	acupuncture 	I 
is also a member of the center's should be viewed as one of 

_...I 	 - d 	IF _:...__ BUSY BEE 
- CHILD CARE 

IN SANFORD 
OFFERING PRE-SCHOOL 
TEACHING PROGRAM 

WEEKLY 
RATES 

2427 HOLLY AVENUE 
(OF F2STH ST. BEHIND WINN DIXIE) 

AVAILABLE 6:45 A.M. to6PM 	 I  

Don L. Parker, administrator 
of the Chinese Acupuncture 
Center, became associated with 
Dr. Ho after having been a 
patient himself. Together, they 
decided to establish a clinic that 
would put first and foremost the 
successful treatment of each 
patient under the most ethical 
and scrupulous conditions. 

The entire staff of the Chinese 
Acupuncture Center stresses 
the need for public awareness 0 & l( LENSESDUPLICATED 

OPTICAl. 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

Licensed Optician • FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 

628-1146 
Basic to Designer. Line 
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VU) u led sorry tor not improper, for middle-aged 
poisonous snakes. But I wit- people to wear night clothes 
nessed the Big Spring round-up only when they have guests? 

Shop, Cook
. 
 For One; It Can Be Done 

	

1liq from start to finish, and by the 	 SHOCKED 
time that last skin had been 

DEAR SHOCKED: What 
stripped from the withering people wear br don't wear to 
carcass, my sympathies WCi'&' bed is between them. The onlyWINSTON-SALEM, NC. oriented, but Ms. Underwood 	— Enjoy the variety of specialized plastic containers to frozen or used within two days, 	"Another must is a good 
entirely with the reptiles.' 	Impropriety i see here Is your 	(AP) The number of Americans says that the singles' freezer is quality frozen dinners and 	store produce and other most produce begins to spoil cookbook designed with the 

I'm from New Hampshire, 	concern about something that under 35 who maintain the great equalizer. She vegetables. Everything from 	perishables. For example, a after a week in the refrigerator single in mind," Ms. Under. 

and our wildlife is something to shouldn't concern you. 	households alone has doubled suggests considering these tips: Chinese and Mexican dinners to 	head of lettuce that would spoil and dairy products will begin to wood noted. 

	

from 1970-19175— from about Itt 	 baked stuffed potatoes Is 	in a week will keep for two or sour with a few days of the be treasured, not to be used in 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOST to 3 million — according to the 	- Get In the habit of freezing available at modest prices, 	three weeks in a crisper, 	printed 	last-day-of-purchase 	Other useful options for the this horrible manner. If the 	IiI1": I am not surprised. One U.S. Census. 	 portions of homemade dishes. 	 date. general public knew about this of the biggest mistakes a girl 	- 	 The single person can then buy 	The single shopper is at a 	The single person should 	 person who lives alone are 
kind of torture, I -wonder can make is to start "Im- 	Yet many singles eat "junk quantities of food, cook once, disadvantage when it comes to avoid buying more than IS One essential item for both microwave ovens, which save 
whether they would stand for it. proving" a guy after the second 	food" or eat out because they and stockpile several dinners, fresh produce and other food 	needed just to take advantage the family cook and the single cooking time; blenders for 

E.M.P. date. 	 think they cannot shop and cook Chow 	mein, 	casseroles, that cannot be frozen. Due to of the cheaper prices that many person is a full complement of fresh fruit drinks for fast, 

	

DEAR E.M,P.: I'm told that 	if the romance is going to for one person, says Lib spaghetti and thick soups freeze singles' less predictable life stores offer for quantity pur- spices and prepared sauces, healthful breakfasts, and 
of 2,400 kinds of snakes known amount to something, save all Underwood, 	chief 	home well. Just take a serving out of styles, food often spoils before it chases. It's better to pay more Ms. Underwood says. Often a 

to man, eight out of 100 are those loving criticisms for economist for RJR Foods, Inc., the freezer in the morning and 	can be used, says Ms. Under- and use everything than to dash of soy sauce, hot pepper broiler-ovens, which use less 

dangerous to man. Under later. They'll keep. At the here. "But with planning and a it's ready to reheat at night, 	
wood, 	 throw snoiled food away. 	sauce or sweet and sour can electricity than a full-size 

certain 	cnilditions, 	the beginning, love him the way he little effort. these people can 	— Keep invididual steaks, 	
She recommends the use of 	Remember, meat should be save a mundane dish. 	electric oven. 

dangerous reptiles include the is, or look for someone else who enjoy good food in their chops and meats in the freezer. 
rattler. I'm told also that comes 	closer 	to 	your homes," she adds. 	 Find a butcher who will cut and 

	

j poisonous snakes are also 	specifications. 	 The supermarket is family- wrap meat in small quantities. 	 - 
-. 	- - - 	 - 

oposed acupuncture treatment 

opportunity to ask questions, 
observe techniques and talk 
with staff about use of 
acupuiituie in treatment of 
particular conditions. In this 
way, some misconceptions 
central Floridians may have 
can be discussed openly and 
corrected. 

The written history of 

Dr. Chi-Nan Ho discusses the p1 
with his patient. 

of the proper credentials and 
procedures in the operation of 
an acupuncture clinic. To 
promote better public un-
derstanding of the nature and 
benefits of acupuncture, the 
center will hold an open house 
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 15 
and 16. Visitors will have an 

RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL 

Water Purification Systems 
WATER TESTS on site or take sample to 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
2354 Park Dr., Sanford —323..5612 

DESIGNERS OF WATER SYSTEMS 
FROM WELL TO FAUCET 

30 years engineering experience 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . 

Cafibbean Cruises 
at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 

 

MON.-FRI. 	 SAT 
9:30.5:30 	 10:00-2 00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 	

10 
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HELP FOR The Magnificent Six CB Club came to the rescue of the Feacher family of San- 
ford when their Georgetown home was burned down recently. Mrs. Willie Marie 

HOMELESS Feacher, center, accepts a check from James Brown, club president, and other 
club officers, from left, Yvonne Brooks, secretary; Charles Shaw, vice president 
and Julia Davis, treasurer, Club officers thank everyone who contributed money 
to the relief fund. 

New Office Creative Aggression Class Slated 
For Nurses 

The 	Office 	of 	Community 	destructive 	process into a 	the Office of Community Ser- 
The 	Visiting 	Nurse Services 	at 	Seminole 	Corn- 	constructive process. The in- 	vices at SCC. 

Association of Orange. Osceola munity College will offer an 	structor will be Dominick Salfi, 
and Seminole County has an- "Introduction 	to 	Creative 	B.A., 	J.D. 	Judge 	Saul 	has 
nounced the relocation of its Aggression" 	class 	beginning 	studied 	at 	the 	Instutute 	of 
Seminole County office to Suite Jan. 18. Class will meet each 	Group Pshychotherapy with the  
221 in the Langwood Shopping Tuesday and Thursday evening 	originator 	of 	Creative Gire 
Center on S.R. 434 at 1-4. Office from 7 to 10 p.m. ending on Feb. 	Aggression, Dr. George Bach. 
hours are Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 

10. 	 Fee for the class is $10. 
Creative Aggression Is the 

p.m. Telephone is 834-4011. technique 	of 	turning 	a 	For further information, call 

i •1 r'1t;  

'ART SUPPLIES 

GLASS 
Fof Esery Purpose 

'MIRRORS 

'PAINT 

'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 322 1622 
210 Magnolia A., 

Sanford 

methods avauaoie in 
treating any patient. 

Dr. Ho's practice of 
acupuncture In the United 
States has received high 
recommendations from 
physicians and patients alike 
because of his ability and in-
tegrity. Interested individuals 
will have a chance to talk with 
him and other staff members at 
the open house. A free con-
sulation can be arranged by 
calling the Chinese Acupunc- 
ture Center at 275-1110. — ADV. 

JUST ARRIVED - IN STOCK Sanford Bait Shop Open 	40 CH. C.B. RADIOS 
From Dawn To Dusk 	'01111CIMS0 

#1 COMMUNICATION 
-qw-1790166 sow 	 Other Financing Available  Kenneth Evans became 	4? 	- 	 .. 	- 	year in order to concentrate on 	— 	1917 French Ave. Ph. 322-4135 Sanford 

owner of Sanford Bait & Tackle, 	 _______________________________________________________ 
the Sanford business location. 	'fr1-1bL.n._1Wt t h1JLn Iji_4JL _It1 

He, his wife, Deborah, St., Sanford, a year ago this 
located at S. Sanford and 11th 	

-; 	- 	
daughter, Stacy, five, and son month. The business has been 7 ii; - 	

- Kenny, two, reside In DeBary. at the same location for the 	' -• . -• 	. 	 -. 	 . 	Stacy has already developed 30 years. 

	

: 	 the love of fishing, her dad The firm, aside from having 	 - 	
proudly noted. - ADV. "everything for the fisherman"  

for sale, offers guide service 	

JJ._'-l. 	

- 	I• 
p.. and rod and repair service.

Li 
4  

Evans charges for the guide 	.. 
service in the St. Johns River 	 - 
and the lakes in the Sanford,  
DeBary and Deltona areas; 	 . 
areas he knows well. He's been 
fishing in those waters since he  
was a small lad, hesaid; adding 	-  
that he and his dad were pals on 
the fishing expeditions. Evans Kenneth Evans stands before his "full line" fishing equipment 
asks for a week to 10 days notice 	display. 
for planning a guided fishing nets and floats among other 	Evans closed his bait and 
tour. 	 fisherman's items. 	 tackle store in DeBary late Last 

When Evans is gone, Ed 
Hadlock, his friend, "tends the 
store." 	- 

Repairing rods and reels is a 
vital part of the business. The 
time it takes depends on the 
parts available or having to 
wait for parts delivery. 

Evans makes custom rodi to 
sell, starting at $15 each. 

He stocks live and artificial 
baits, bulk line, lures, tackle 
hues, poppers, fish baskets, 

Family Ceramic Shop 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17.fl at Shenandoah Village sign 

Doll Draping Classes 

s$4. 	Tuesday evenings 

710 p.m. 

CoIl 323.2920 for information 

Spdal Prices 

5K SOCKET SETS 

ROCKWELL 3/8" DRILLS 
TN. 

Anything in paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	- 	for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURFBOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 

	

603 W. 27th St., Sanford 	 323-0420 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 

Olympic Spark V01500 $10.95 *11 

Olympic Spark 3150 	$8.95 Wall 

Daiwa B250 	 $18.95 	s 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
years it 00"OAWN.0U51( 	 ..- - ---.-- -- - - 

I 	START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 1 

'uu

AI1 IUQI 	
00 

Says Ken They, 
a Student from 

Mailland, who lost 
50ib5jfl9wks / 

'Trim gave me 
FREE CONSULTATION 	the first diet 

that I could 
8311300 	stayonand 

not chetl 
422-4994 

PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, MEDICALLY 
SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 

__ TRIM clinic 
in Bldg., Hwy. 434, Altamonte Springs 

22W. Like Beauty Dr., Orlando 

I  
on our entire 

T 	 Hanes line 
1.4JII1 ii l 	Z7 

I 	\ 
	

Style 	Oescripti,s 
I Pair I Pair 

Ns 	PANTVHOSE 
Reg. 

Price 
Sits 

,J, 	• 
'-0 ltei,a1  S-rr SUetch, Sandaltoct 195 

Price 
160 

'Ii 	UtlJShecrIanmy -ControI,Sandjlf,t 300 2.50 
Ultra Steer. All sheer 300 250 

( 	\-.. 
I 90 WtrJSheerJi-jdeHeel 

SlO 	Lil' SHIIR SUPPORT Nude Heel 
300 

S 
250 
I 	S 

COLORS 	R31el There' 	 -- 

\ Diittw:cJ' 	I .- e. n 	Tj;e 	-' 
- 	/ 

i 	\iu, 

The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

MANY JANUARY 
MARK DOWNSII 

4 Touch of Country 
— 

	
Longwood Village —Hwy4341.4 
Longwood, Ph; 	1344312 

NI 

LADIES' NIGHT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

7:30-10:30 

251 PLUS SKATES 

.SkateCilq 
ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

MON. - FAMILY NIGHT - 7:30.I0,00 
WED. - LADIES NIGHT - 7:30-10:30 
FRI. — JOIN THE FUN 

- 7:30-11:00 
SAT. - 9:30.11:30 AM., 1:30-4:00 P.M. 

7:30-11:00 p.m. 

SUN. - 1:30-3:3Q & 4:00-6:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES— CHURCH, SCHOOL 
BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10 OR MORE 

Off 1742 on Doc Track Road 

(Between Sanford & Orlando) 

339-2474 

Cher's Designer Has Beachwear 
To Fldlfer Every Woman's Figure 

to 	BYELLIEGROSSMAN  

NEW YORK — (NEA) - 

	

If the average American 	r 
woman found herself face 

	

to face with the Good Fairy 	. 

one day, outside of Robert 
Redford, what would she 
ask for? 

Cole of California, the  

:;wunwear firm, thought 
about that and decided 
most of them would grab 
her by the wand and 
shout'Cher! Make ate look  
like (-'her!" 

	

So with a corporate smile 	- - 
on its lips, the company 
took Bob Mackie to lunch 

	

and said, look, we know 	
11011 	I.'Kl:: "I deal you're responsible for ssith stars and their 

Cher's wardrobes and that 
you're probably the most 	I)O(IieS aren't any better 

# 	successful costume de' 	than anyone else's" 	 - -. 

signer in television, 	
clothes — that stop around You've won three Enuny 

	

Awards. You've been 	
"It's doing very well," he dressing every single per- 	

reported during a recent 

	

son who appears on "The 	
visit to New York. 

	

Carol Burnett Show" for 	
Slightly built, wearing a 

T 

	

the past 10 years. Like we 	
bow tie and easily mis- said, you put Cher in spark- 
taken for a young chorus  le 	and spangles, and be- 	

he was sitting in a 	f  

	

tween the two shows, you 	dressing room off the work seven days a week to 

	

provide costumes for 	beachwear department in 	to keep in mind In televi- 	Everybody itiould go to the 
Saks Fifth Avenue, where 	sion because it does 	beach. You know that first roughly 35 people. 

	

Then there are the 	modeLs had just finished 	strange things, 	"On 	five minutes in a bathing 
two mini showings of his 	television, stripes can start 	suit is terrible for every- 

	

cabaret wardrobes yoti 	clothes. 	 moving and there's nothjng 	one," 

	

create for Diana Ross, 	
"Now, it all seems so 	worse than a lady singing a 	Even Char? 

	

Gwen Verdon, Raquel 	clear and lucid, but at first, 	song with her dress 

	

Welch, Mitzi Gaynor, even 	
i was Insecure about every 	creating a rainbow effect" Peggy Fleming. 	
area." 	 You don't put a chubby 

	

Well, we don't think you 	But he didn't rush, he 	woman in" white sequins" 	Bathing suits such as the l. 	have enough to do. We 

	

think It's time you tackled 	took his time "trying to 	and If a dancer's legs are 	stripe diamond inio cut- 

	

ready-to-wear and started 	come up with the right 	strongly developed, "I 	out (top) are designed by  
relating to those lovely 	

stripes and the1ght kind o( 	raise the leg line on the 	Bob Mackle to flatter the  
ladies out there who make 	

Jersey — i wanted to get 	costume to make the legs 	figure. A one-shoulder, 

	

it possible for us to take you 	jersey can have." 	 In some of the bathing suits 

away from that sleazy look 	look longer. I've done that 	
front slit maillot In body- 

	

to such a nice restaurant. 	And he found that there 	but not so the bottoms fall 	slimming solid color 

	

We'll make It worth your 	are 	similarities 	in 	out. 	 (bottom) 	makes the while, the company said, 

	

nudging Mackie with its 	
designing for television and 	"You see, my suits aren't 	problem figure look good. ready-to-wear. 	"The 	just for people with fanta.s- 

	

corporate elbow. Why not 	humanbody, for instance," 	tic bodies. I believe if you 

	

design a line of swim-and- 	he said, grinning, 	 have something that 

	

afterwear for us? Who 	deal with stars and 	doesn't look good, cover It knows but those lovely 

	

ladies out there may think 	
their bodies aren't any 	up and show something 	 / better than anyone else's. 	else," 

	

by wearing It, they'll sort of 	Every once in a while you 	If you're a lady with a resemble Cher? 	 get afatxilous one Like Cher 	good figure "and maybe "I would like to do other 

	

things," Mackie replied as 	
who can wear any style, 	you've had a couple of 	 - 
but otherwise they have the 	children and you have a 	 - 

	

they got down to dollars 	same problems every other 	few stretch marks, you'd and cents. 	 woman has." 	 look good in a maillot. ' 	Now, Mackle's Beach 	tie wouldn't say who had 	Bikinis, I think, are for a 

	

and Beyond collection for 	what problems, but they 	you body, which means Cole of California is in the 	include bow legs, long 	age doesn't matter as long stores. It consists of 	waists, short waists, "  as the body Is young."maillots, bikinis, sarong 	thighs, "and behinds that 	But no matter what your and cutout swimsuits that 	are too big." 	 body looks like, "I think It's begin at $29, and cover-ups 	It's the camera you have 	silly to worry about it. — caftans, robes and play- 

Do You SEE What i SEE? 
Are PESTS 
Driving You BUGGY? 

:4 -- 

- 

 

Before you get 

bugged ."get 

help. Let us evict 

these pests for you 

up-to-date methods 

are thoroughly safe. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Urg*st Company 2562 S.- Park Ave. 	

Sanford 

C 
Don't Cry 	

lean up 
 

your holiday bills 

with a loan from 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 

Dave GatWIy. Mgr. 
'4 

SAl, A^dbl mv 
idh 

323•9140 	

2544 S. French An. 

Sanford 

Effective Jan. II 

New Store Hours 9to5 
Mon. thru Sat. 

mary/esther's 
200 N. PARK 

Sanford 	 Ph. 322-2383 
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CALENDAR 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Maj. Holmes, Realtor, 
ADMISSIONS 	 Ralph E. Chalfant, DeBary 	DISCHARGES 

zo._. 

 ?'41? 

JANUARY 10, 1977 	Eula E. Benson, DeBary 	Dunphe a girl, Lake Mary 	 d W"th Honors TUFSDAYJAARvlI 	 Burie . 
':. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 
aanioru: 
Ella Ashcraft 

LIW 	 IIULU LI. I.VdII, LJVIIUU 

Kathleen J. Grate, Deltona 
)tUIIU1U 

Albert E. Cashion 
 - 

Harbor clubhouse, 550 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. Lee A. Berry Jr. Judith J. Hostetler, Deltona Alice Guleslan 
Funeral services were held Monday at Baldwin-McNamara 

Election and Installation of officers. Otis V. Blevins Josephine Randt, Deltona Henry R. Laing 
Funeral Home, Altamonte Springs, for South Seminole Realtor 

Christian 	Prayer 	Breakfast, 	7:05 	a.m.. Sambo's Michael P. Horn Hilda J. Richmond, Deltona William H. Parker 
Major (U.S. Army Ret.)011ver Wendell Holmes, 80, who died Jan. 
6. 

Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. Speaker, Al Chubb. Melissa Jammes James W. Snyder, Deltona Ernestine Price 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 
Adelyn A. Lamkin 
Robert Malanga 

Marian Braddock, Enterprise 
Zenith R. 	Chapman, 	Lake 

Ruth C. Smith 
Harold D. Aiken, DeBary 

A resident of 108 W. Lauren CL, Fern Park, he was burled with 
full military honors at Glen Haven Memorial Park, Winter Park, 

Club. 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship of Sanford. 

William McGill Helen Violette E. Reeder, DeBary and received the Masonic Last Rites on Sunday. Born in Green- 

Sanford lions. noon, Holiday Ian. James J. Moore Madeline 	L. 	Giles, 	Lake Carlos L. Bell, Deltona field, Ill., he came here in 11 from Ft. Eustis, Va. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW Building, 17-92. 
Isabella M. Oldaker 
Minnie H. Smith 

Monroe 
BIRTHS 

Edith V. Egener, Deltona 
Jerome E. Manning, Deltona 

Retired from the U.S. Army, he was a registered real estate 
broker and a past president and life member of the Seminole 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light, Sanford. Henry C. White Sanford: John Root, Deltona County Board of Realtors. 

Sanford 	Optimist, 	noon, 	Trophy 	Lounge, 	Bowl 
Anna Belle M .Winn 
Anna J. Workman 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip (Cyn. 
thia) Doughnian a boy 

Hazel M. Turner, Deltona 
Clara L. Tyo, Deltona 

lie attended the Orlando Naval Training Center Protestant 
America. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselbcrry Corn. 
Mary D. Wright Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Robin) Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 

Chapel and was a member of the South Seminole Masonic Lodge,  
Scottish Rite Bodies of Orlando; Bahia Temple Legion of Honor; 

munity United Methodist. Seminole Chapter 373 Sojourners and the Retired Officers Assn. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 
Weight Watchers, 7 	Sanford Women's WEATHER AREA 

which 	now 	hangs 	in 	the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

lie was a graduate of the University of Illinois and Denver Law 
p.m., 	 Club, 309 School. 

S. Oak St. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 D DEATH 

In addition to his wife, Hazel, 
of Jacksonville, he is lie is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mildred Holmes, Fern Park: 

Bridge and canasta, Social Department, woman's Fair through Wednesday with 

- 
by 	a 	sister, 	Mrs. 	Lillian a sister, Mrs. Cecil Fitzjarrell, Greenfield, ill.; and one nephew 

Club of Sanford, 1 p.m. highs mostly in upper SOs or low Rauschenberg of Atlanta. 
D..,..,,.. 	L'.......I 	i,,_ - 	- 

and four nieces. 
Sf, I.a rhuni'a nt fvn.t tnnl.,h• 

—Wy' 
— LI 

Altamonte-Cassel berry Chamber of Commerce 
..'.. 

with low; in high 30s. Warmer 
aturey (UI5AY LII £.)VII r WIIIW flUJIIC IS Lii 

charge of arrangements. luncheon meeting, 11:45 a.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Wednesday. Sidney 	H. 	Gobay, 	86, 	of Center. Speaker W.G. Brasfield on "Medication.. Generic 
Vs. Brand Name." 

8 	a.m. 	weather 	report: Jacksonville, 	died 	Monday Funeral Notice temperature 	32 	degrees; morning 	in 	the 	Veterans  
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton, W. SR 46. overnight low 31 degrees; high Administration 	Hospital 	in 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. For past 24 hours 64 degrees; Lake City. Born In Hapville, GOBAY, SIDNEY — Funeral 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. Humidity 	70 	per 	cent; Ga., he was married to the 

rvic 	for Sidney C,obay, 56. of 
Jacksonville, who died Mond,. 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., barometer 30, 	24 	steady; 	N daughter of the first Sanford in the Veterans Administration 
Civic Center. winds at 12 mph. Herald publisher, the former Hospital in Lake City, will be at 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. Tides for Wednesday Hazel Higgins Coleman. 	A 
230 p m 	Wednesday 	at 	the 
graveside 	In 	Evergreen 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 Daytona Beach: high veteran of World War I, he was C0mty. 	Sencrd. 	wh 	Rt 

Saniord Laleche League, 8p.m., 113W. Crystal Dr.. a.m.; 14:47 p.m.; low 6:3.3 a.m., featured as the sailor on the Fred 	Gardner 	officiating.  
BrisSon 	Funeral 	Home 	in 

Topic: "The Art of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Dif- 6:58 p.m. famous WWI recruiting poster, charge 
ficulties. Port Canaveral: 	high 12:12 

mel Here 
the City of Sanford and officials of Car-
dinal Industries who will conduct a tour of 
their new Sanford Court apartments. 

The day begins with a breakfast and 
slide show at the Greater Sanford chamber 
of Commerce office at 9:30 am. A visit t 
the Lake Golden recreation area is 
scheduled for the afternoon. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 	a.m., 12:27 p.m.; low, 6:18 a.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	 6:51 P.M. 

lIl. U,rcn rhnf.r 	 m 	 p.m.; low 12:10 a.m., 11: p.m. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 	 Bayport: high 5:55 a.m., 8:13 

Mrs. A. W. Lee. 

Seniors Ballroom Dance 2 p.m., Orange City Library 
Hall, 17-92 and Albertus Street. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
Willing Workers Club of Sanford opening sale at 

Longwood Flea Market, located off 17-92, Longwood. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 
Champagne Fashion Show Brunch sponsored by 

Sisterhood of Temple Israel, 9 a.m., Jordan Marsh 
(Colonial Plaza) restaurant. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 
Diet Workshop Open House, 7:30 p.m., Grace United 

Methodist Church, Sanford. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 
Norman DeVere Howard Chapter United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. T.J. Taylor, 
2456 Mellonville Ave., Sanford. Program: "The Most 
Sensational Walk in America" by Mrs. Eloise Wimbish. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 29 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce an-

nual dinner meeting, 6:30p.m., Lord Chumley's. Speaker 
Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Aacredited Resident Manager Educational Program, 

7-10 p.m. 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. For 16 weeks. Call 
Henry Hoche 843-6010. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
Principles of Property Management (13 weeks) under 

auspices of University of Florida, 7 p.m., Henry Roche 
Building, 401 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 843-6010. 

Mother In Court 

Calls Hallelujah 

MT. HOLLY, N.J. (AP) — 
Crying "Hallelujah" and ap-
pealing for God's help, Inez 
Council was arraigned in the 
death of her 21-year.ld daugh-
ter, who authorities say was 
smothered by a turpentine. 
soaked cloth prescribed by a 
"root doctor" to rid her of de-
mons. 

After saying she understood 
the manslaughter charge 
against her, Mrs. Council, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., was taken to 
Jail Monday. Asst. Burlington 
County Prosecutor Thomas 
McCormick said he would ask 
for 0,0 bail and psychiatric 
treatment for her after she ar-
ranged for an attorney. 

A 
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t 
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NEVER TOO COLD FOR SHAD, 	 It's never too cold for shad. Not in Seminole County. 	fishermen are heading out. The Shad Derby, which required, and fishermen may submit as many en- 

HOT  DURING 	 DAYS VS 	
While temperatures dipped to the thermal un- 	runs through March 13, is attracting a major portion tries per day as they wish as long as they abide by DERBY 	 (lerwear stage overnight, it was warmer as the sun 	of the fishing populace in Central Florida, One of the 	the 10-per-day limit. 
came up over Lake Monroe, where these two 	main pluses in the Shad Derby is that no license Is 

"Frisco, 	 ]Baseball To Stage 
) 	I W ildc ats 	 .7 	

A Nothing Draft,  

	

- 	NEW YORK (AP) — The up with some January plums, tern of replenishing its talent is 

Cagel 	2 	
man who will make the No. 1 like Tom Seaver, Carlton Fisk, hanging by a legal thread. 
pick in today's free agent draft Chris ChamblLss and Garry 	A federal court has ruled that 

. 	.' 	 - 	
— 	thinks baseball should put the Maddox. But the consensus of the football draft violates the - 	 "., 	. 	 winter selections in cold stor- the scouts is that the best pros- antitrust laws because it se- 

I 	 age. 	 pects won't be available until verely restricts a player's free- ______________ 	
"I, for one, question the wis- June, when their classes gradu- market potential. By The Associated Press 	points and one first-place 	 ,.. 	 I 	

__ dom of having a winter draft," ate high school or they are be- 	Baseball's draft would re- 

San 
__________ 	

said Danny Menendez, the dl- tween school years in college. celve the same treatment from San Francisco is a solid No, I 	North Carolina, 10.1, climbed 	 .J 	 rector of scouting for the Mon- 	"There are usually one or two the courts, but for a 1922 Su- 'but Kentucky has slipped past one spot to fifth with 688 points 	 . 	 . . 	
treal Expos. "The talent in the prime kids who drop out of prerne Court decision that gave 

Cincinnati into the No. 2 spot in and three No. 1 votes, while 	 . 	. 	
winter draft just doesn't corn- school," sighed one scout. "But the national pastime immunity 

this week's Associated Press Michigan, 9-1, was a distant 	 pare with the June draft. 	the best kids now seem to be from the antitrust laws. college basketball poll, 	sixth with 546 points and the 	 "I think we would save a lot of staying In school — at least Un- 	The high court has said sev- Six different teams received inalning first-place ballot. 	 — 	 time and effort if we Just til June." 	 eral times since 19 	that If first-place votes from the panel 	Wake Forest, 11-1, climbed 	 . 11 	 combined the two drafts Into 	Menendez wouldn't reveal the baseball's unique exemption of 57 sports writers and (road- from 10th to seventh with 484 	 one June draft." 	 Expos' first pick. 	 should be ended, Congress casters participating in the poll. points, largely on the strength 
	 The Exps will get the first 	"It would not be a prudent should do it. Last week, the 

	

San Francisco, 17-0 following of an 86-85 overtime win over 	 :.., 	 .. -. .4. 	 pick In the winter draft because approach," he said. "Revealing House Select Committee on victories over Portland and Maryland. Nevada-Las Vegas, 	. . . 
	 they finished last last season. our choices would alert every Sports approved  a staff report 

	

frSeattle last week, received 39 13-1, moved from ninth to eighth 	 ... ., ',, 	 _________________________________ 	For the Expos, the loss really agent in America. The kids which said it does not believe first-place votes and a total of with 385 points after winning 	 , 	 .- 	)\ 	 doesn't turn into much of a would be flooded with every le- baseball should have an anti. 1,084 points. The Dons had 	. three games last week. gain. 	 gitimate and illegitimate agent trust immunity, adding that a 
ceeded Michigan In the top spot 	1.San Fran (39) 	17-0 	1084 	 -' _. 	• .• 	. , 	 \ 	 - 	"It will not be a strong draft," around." 	 successor panel In the new Con. last week. 	 2.Kentucky(8) 	9-1 	947 ' 	 ...: 	 said Menendez. 'Historically 	Whether scouts favor the win- gress should continue to study Kentucky, meanwhile, moved 	3.Cincinnati (5) 	10-0 	 '% 	

and talent-wise, the January ter draft or not, baseball's sys- the subject. up 	notch in the poll, released 	4.Alabama (1) 	12-0 	738 	 draft Is never as strong as the 
Monday, on the strength of a 	5.N.Carolina (3) 10.1 	688 	 June draft." 
pair of tight Southeastern Con- 	6.Nfichigan (1) 	91-1 	50 Menendez' fellow talent hunt- 
ference victories over Georgia 	7.Wake Forest 	11-1 	494 s agree with his assessment. 
and Vanderbilt. The Wildcats, 8.Nev-LV 	13-1 385 	 5 	 . .. 	- \ \\ ____ 	 "Thi SPORTS s  is is the worst January  
., received  eight first-place 	9.Minnesota 	10-0 	33 	 \ 	\ 	 draft we've ever had," said one 

votes and 847 points. 	 lO.Arizona 	11-1 	288 	 - 	- 	 . 	. \.- 	 scouting chief." 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 11, 177— )B Cincinnati dropped to third lliitarquette 	9-2 	254 	 I';iklv . popular Iroiiteiiurtrr 11'(lIIl tIlt' i'ariv games at 	''It's a real low-quality 
place despite trouncing Temple 12.UCI..A 	11-2 	247 	 the Orlando-Seminole .Jai-.Iaj fronton in Fern Park, 	draft," said another scout. 
fil-4 In  its only game md 	ii t ,_,iii 	A '1 	 - 	 . 	. 	- 	 ,.— 	. 
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Safety is a family affair. 

GOVERNOR'S 
[ARBIVEAUVEJ HIGHWAY SAFETY 

SUNSHINE STATE 
-_j COMMISSION 

FI.,.,4 	 f 	IOA 

means 1 column by 2 in I 
ches. Too small for an ad Ic I 
be noticed or effective' I 
You're reading this one! 

to raise its record to 10-0. The 
- 	D'••. 	,,,  

14.Maryland 
ADJ  

10-298 
Urass a head on the pelota in practice. Edd' has 95 

EDDY CLOSES IN 	ii1s and is in third place in the wins race at the 

i here s no outstanding boy in 
the whole bunch." 

Bearcats picked up five First- 
place votes and 838 points. 

l5.Provldence 
l6.Arkansas 

10-2 
10-1 

92 
pelota palace. Maruri is (hi' leader 	%ith 10:1, but Yza 

In the past, teams have come 

Alabama, 12-0 after triumphs 17.Clemson 10.2 63 ON CENTURY MARK 	
has closed to within one, and two other l)lay ers — 

.'ilanolo and l.arrb'a - have a good chanre of winning 
Wade W ins     over Auburn, Louisiana State 18.Mcrnphis S 13-1 50 

and Florida  In SEC play last 
seek, held fourth 	with 738 place 

19.Notre Dame 

-_

's 

7.3 45 1(H) games as tlii'v each have  t'.8. The  season closes With    Ease  20.0regon 11-2 44 .1811. 	I. 

I 	• 	. 	• 	I 	 I Se 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla.  (AP)  - 
cond-seeded 	WAll,' Virginia 

I 

AND NOW FOR -THE 
5 WCLOCK'NEWS, 
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jiow can we help you Longwood?
,lW-1 

I 

MDSAVL 
That's the time to dial long distance direct* 

and catch up with all the latest news. 

Low evening rates apply from 5 p.m. until II p.m. 

WinteR P9RI4 FC0ER2L 

SVInGs & LOafl association 

Longwood Square Shopping Plaza on State Road 427 

Telephone 834-8010 
MEMBER FSLIC 

) 

'L)veti d4fi,jthiaj* 'çe&x'. .vl'uir' r4ei apiy i ill dls withtn the I 
I escr* Aiaka I. l*r,t tU rWe tIt nid apply Ii, 	k prrsi, am, k*cI guest, 

© Southern Bell aedzt cJud. a iccstJs,h aged ii 3r 	nurnhrr. q Lt tnne and dwgr oath, 
I¼vdtrectdsml ,'ei ki ltswaa. ctku 
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0  

j aworS KI hnished 	
of England made quick work of 	Taking Sports Pulse Beat a younger, less experienced 

AT A GLANCE 	 opponent to advance In the 
$100,000 professionna] women's 	PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - As the Oakland Raiders and 

JANUARY 9—MARCIIII tennis tournament 	 Minnesota Vikings lined up for Super Bowl XI, In a magnificent 
RULES It took the tennis pro less than Rose Bowl setting with the snow-capped San Gabriel Mountains As L os Angeles QB  

a half hour Monday night to as a backdrop, a reporter in the press box could not restrain his 
Contest is open to the public No entry fee or 	 defeat Zenda Leiss of Daytona enthusiasm. 

preregistration required. 	 YOUN(;sTowN, Ohio (AP) Rhodes Scholar from the Urmi- "$700,000 for a five-year ar- 	Beach, Fla., 6-0, 6-1. 	 "Thus must be the most exciting moment in all sports," he 
All boats must be Coast Guard safety equipped  and 	- Quarterback Ron Jaworski, versity of Southern California, rangement last summer, after 	Earlier in the day, 	 remarked. 

use common sense and courtesy when on the water. 	disenchanted with his pro foot- caught the imagination of the a hot season. When I hesItated, ed Sue Barker of England 	. 	Three seats away, a weatherbeaten old codger who must have 
All shad must be  caught on hook and line. Fish not 	

ball employers, says, "I will fans and media. 	 well, things didn't 	out, 	lied to defeat Brigitte Cuypers lugged countless typewriters up untold press box steps for 
of South Africa 6-4, 6-7, 6-3. 	numerous events of various description, overheard entered in contest should be released unharmed unless 	rever play for the Los Angeles 	"Pat did a good job, but he even though I had a great 	 and 

used for food. 	 Rams again." 	 doesn't possess my ability, training exhibition season." 	In a match of unseeded play- demurred. 

All shad entered in contest must be weighed and 	
Jaworski, in a telephone in- cushioned by four years ex- 	 cr5, Kathy May of Beverly 	"Naw," he said. "Can't compare with a big heavyweight prize 

registered on day caught at one of the official weigh-in 	tervww, said he is completely perience as the pro," Jaworski 	Jaworski received $29,700 for 	hills, Calif., played long, hard Fight" 
stations. 	 disillusioned by the Rams' fail- said. "But in Los Angeles, a the 1976 season after turning sets and overcame an ankle in. 	The impromptu dialogue set off a lively discussion among 

ure to give him an adequate Southern California grad is like down the $700,000 deal. That jury in the final minutes to de- newsxi:en, even as the game progressed, on what creates the 

	

L 	

OFFICIAL WEIGH-IN STATIONS 	 rhance. He has notified the God, the newspapers - - don't  salary  Includes a 10 per cent cut (eat FrancoLse Durr of Phoenix, fastest puls beat among a caloused breed not easily impressed. 
Osteen Bridge Fish Camp 	 Rains  he is playing out his op- give it to you straight, 	for playing out his option. 	Arix., 7-6, 7-6 in a tie-breaker. 	The consensus: No sports event creates sparks to match those 
Marina Isle  Fish Camp 	 lion and will be a free agent 	"They' emphasize [laden's 	 that occur  moments before two outstanding heavyweights enter 

the ring for a title light. At the same time, it was agreed, there Is 
Lindsay's Fish Camp 	 Pat Haden and James Harris "but little was said about his 

Lemon Bluff Fish Camp 	 May 1. 	 accomplishments," he added,  Raiders Honored, 	no general sports spectacle that can bring lumps into the throats 
Monroe Sports Center 	 shared the bulk of the Los An- having five interceptions in the 	 of strong men like the opening and closing pageantry of an 

Olympic Games. 
son, but [laden, a rookie and 	Jaworski said he was offered 

geles quarterbacking this  sea-  Dallas and Minnesota games." S ! & C Ar  /?  )et  Oi,/ 
$ ( , 	 "me tension before the first Muhammad All-Joe Frazier fight 

- - - I can think of nothing in my lifetime to match it." a (iftyish man 
observed. "I am sure it must have been the same when Dempsey I 

Ewning Hezajd 	 OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 	 OAKLAND, Calif. APi - A several car windshields 	went against Twmney, Louis against SchmeLlng, Rocky Marciano * 
* civic salute to the Super Bowl smashed and a few persons said against Jersey Joe Walcott." 

	

* 	 y 	champion Oakland Raiders was they were  victimized by p 	Down  on the chalk-Lined grass, the Raiders reversed an early Sanford  S 	Derb  * marred by beatings, windshield snatchers or pickpockets. 	bad break and stormed  to a 16-0 lead at halftime. Interest spewed I 
* 	sma.shings and purse snatch- 	After the 90.minute salute, from the massive stadium like [ike air from one of the colorful 

	

* 	 Sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and Evening Herald, Sanford, Fla 	 • 	 vmgs that ended in 10 arrests and police reported the arrests of balloons. I 
Jan. 9, 1977 through March 13, 1977 	 • 	 injuries to at least eight per- three adults for drunkenness 	A man from New Orleans again steered the conversation away 

	

: 	 Total 64 Days 
- Includes 9 Weekends 	 sons, police said. 	 and two for assault and battery. from the year's premier pro football extravaganza. 

* 	"It was malicious, mean sort Five juveniles were booked on 	"I've never been moved by anything as much as at Belmont in * 

 PRIZES* 
GRAND PRIZE— Ioanglerwbecatcheslirg,im  shad 	 • 	of stuff," a police spokesman various  charges. 	 1973 when Secretariat turned Into the home stretch with a 31- 

	

* 	
: during 9 week contest 	

• 	 said of the incidents reported In 	Coliseum security officers, length lead for his Triple Crown," he said. "The press box was so 

	

* 	 WEE KL.Y PRIZES - Is years and under — largest shad 	 the Oakland Coliseum parking who normally handle crowds stunned there wasn't a sound for severalseconda. Then came this caught by boy or girl. 0 
le years and up - largest shad caught by man 	 lot and stands as fewer than without the help of local police, deafening roar." 

PRIZE PRESENTATION - Weekly prize winners' names will 	 ber exp ected - gathered Mon- en city officers  who had been fare, can be exciting. At the same time, it can be a dud - as In the 

or woman. 	 20,000 persons - half the num- were forced to recruit tom- dos- 	A championship pro football game, with all Its attendant fan- * 

	

* 	
-- 

published  in the Evening Herald each Monday. Winners of weekly 	 • 	day night to salute the new Na- posted outside the stadium to case of most Super Bowls where teams have been overly cautious, 
* 
* prizes must claim prize at Chamber of Commerce within one week after 	 tional Football League title- direct traffic and help control 	Oakland's easy victory over Minnesota did not fall into that * 

* 
publication  or prise will be forfeited and added to the Grand Prize, 	 holders. 	 the crowd. 	 category. The overpowering dominance by the Raiders was NAME 	 ENTRIES- 	 * 	The scene contrasted with a 	Highland General hospital enough to stir the most cynical soul. *Jaw

-

ADDRESS 

 _ 	 -- 	 - - 	
spontaneous celebration reported treating eight persons 	The Super Bowl, by It,, very nature, isn't able to produce the Sunday night as %:wping, for cuts, bruises aW facer.  warm, personal attachment that comes from a baiseball World  

CITY 
 - 	-- - 	- 	 - 	----- - 	 * 	yelling, joyous crowds had atlons suffered when they were Series or, for that matter, a Masters golf tournament. 

0 Jammed Jack London Square attacked at the Coliseum. None 	Baseball players become living, breathing characters - even * 
* 	 . 	

TATE 
 	

- 	 * 	
following the Raiders' 32-14 of the Injuries was serious. 	to the millions watchig on TV. Viewers see Luis Ttant chew, spit I 

* 	victory over the Minnesota 	Authorities said the disturb- and exude large beads of sweat. They see a hatter's muscles tense *  HOMETOWN 	 • 	 Vikings in Super BOWL Xl. 	ances were in evidence prior to up and his eyes scan an outfield wall. They share the emotion. * 
* 	 NEWSPAPER - - 	- - - 	 -- 	- 	 • 	 Police said that on Monday, the Raiders' arrival, then stan. 	Football players are held in isolation. Do the field,,, their faces * 
* 	 QFPlCuaL*EIGpj,, I?AT PIN 	 sever-al people were beaten by ed again following on-the-field are covered with helmets and masks. Their emotion Isn't seen. * 
* * . * . * • • 	 • • . . . . a * . . * * . • 	 • • * • * * • . • • * * * • • a 9 • • • . 9 • • • 	 roving groups of teen-agers, activities. 	 They become little more than pawns on a plastic board. 
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50 Dissenting  
Answer to Preyio,s Puzzle 
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I 	Tennis vote 
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instructor 52 Possessive Ii'tiit S AjjXI 
4 Ode 
8 Seed 56 Earth 
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IIWJ 
SCOREBOARD 	

ATEN.00LLAR BujJ 
_______________________________ 

[Y 
, " 
i!:17, 	

Olderman i ring ior Pt INIflt Ir 

b I'LL 5W'yu (6) IS 60 680 2 60. 2 Tally De l (2) 	ELEVENTH - I Suture John B 

ATRICI< Pro Hockey 	310 20. 3. 	 (8) 210; Q (6). 2 Easy Ace (4). 3 

1. _______ 	 (2 6) 21 00 . DO (4 6) 15.60, P 16 2) Storm (6); 1, Apapcopep 	. 

	

By Mt'RR:tY OLDERMAN 	Bernard   , 	R eg i    ii 0 I J 	National Hockey League 	THIRD - 1 Society Luce (6) 100 (8). 7 AhIoso Pam (S) I. Glenn Go 
By Th. Associated lr.iS 	64 ) 3? 0? 	 Hurricane Watch 1)2). 6 Ralph Jet 

_____________________________________________________________ 	
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 360320. 2 Salty Skip (3)2803003 (10) 

Patrick Division 	 Hold Up Man (III IOQ (36)20 20, P 	TWELFTH - I. Bingo Murphy 
W L I Pis OF GA 	(6 3) 1380; 1 1638) 378 60. 3192 	lii, I Larry Sams (S). 3 E C5 By The Associated Press 	The two Kings, who are not six but then got five po ints 	 25 9 9 59 166 117 	FOURTH -1 DrIts Baron (1) 520 Builder (6), .4 Surlire Kepoer (6), 

NY It) 	 25 9 6 56 1.41 102 	760 300, 2 Rocco Robin (I) 7 50 5 	Moon Howler (5). 6 	K'S 

	

t'%'eII, Since You Asked... 	Two Kings, Reginald and related, promise to help their sophomore guard Sidney 
Allan 	 1916 7 45 131134 380. 3 L L Squint (3) 320. 0 (Il) Singapore IS 2). 7 True Man (12) Bernard, are having a royal teams provide solid challenges 	Moncrief in just four seconds to 	NY Rng 	16 16 12 11 162 152 76 20. P (71)5100; T (713)11310; Pulsar (10) 

time of it in Southeastern Co'3. to the SEC favorite, Kentucky. clinch it. 	 Smyth. DIvislen 	 31 99 Q. in reference to Ken Stabler, how can a quarterback with 
U ference basketball 	 The Wildcats, ranked second 	 SI Lou 	Il 20 S 39 III 149 	FIFTH - I Seville (2) 300 320 Jai-Alai touchdowns and a 65 per cent completion average and a team 

record of 13 and I end up being on the second 	a.1coiiI 	Reginald King scored 31 nationally behind San Fran. 	James Bradley scored 22 Chgo 	 II 22 6 34 132 153 710. 7 Montague Boomer (6) 400 
Minn 	 1021 9 79 111160 300. 3 M i neola Hamlet (3) 310. Q 	ORLANDOSEMINOLE 

behind Bert Jones? - Britt finns, Alamo, Calif 	 points to lead unbeaten, fourth- cisco, are 2-0 in SEC play and 	points and grabbed 11 rebounds vancyr 	1229 1 20 123 100 (26) 1220. P 1261 3360; T (263) 	MATINEE RESULTS 

In truth, a logical question. Actually, Stabler threw for 26 scores 	ranked Alabama to its 13th 	1 overall. They were Idle for Memphis State in Its Metro Cob 	 10 23 7 21 115146 6450. 3171 

	

Seven conference win over m- 	WALES CONFERENCE 	 SIXTH - 1 A Bomb (3) 16106.10 	FIRST- I EclianO Beitla )3j 
during the regular season and had a 66.7 completion average. But 	

tory of the season Monday Monday flight, 	
lane, which got 23 points and Z) 	Norris Division 	 160 7 Dan Scott (I) 580 5 10. 3. 21 00 720 I? 10; 2. UrzaArana In 

Mont 	 31 5 6 68 208 91 GsmmOne 171360. 0 ( )3)8760. P 1780 1 00. 3, Domingo Co)do i) Jones of the Colts was also a most impressive, dynamic per- 	night, a 101-88 triumph over 	in other games involving Top rebounds from 6-foot-ii Jeff 	Pitts 	 1716 S 12 131 137 13 1) 12330 1 1311)706 20, Ii 61 	00. 0 (37)57 10; P (3 71215 40 SEC rival Mississippi. 	Twenty teams, No. 16 Arkansas Cummings. 	 L A 	 11 19 10 38 136 143 	SEVENTH - I Grebe(I) 10 20 	SECOND- 21. Aldana Sanch 
former this past season who meant every bit as much to his team 	

"I'm proud of our team for trimmed Texas Tech 6653 and 	 Di rt 	 13 fl S 31 117130 1 201 00. 2 Manatee Hagor (2) 1 20 (1)9001 40350;?. Urza Alberdi si 
and had comparable statistics. I really can't quibble with 
choosing Bert on the basis of the regular season. Of course, since 	winning four games In eight No. 18 Memphis State beat i'u- 	In other games, Tate Arm- Wash 	 1721 6 30 110 164 1 40, 3 Mini Murphy (6) 6 60 0 (12) 180 s 10. 3 Oguita Yza (S) 610, Q 
Ken has taken the Raiders a couple of steps further, to the Super 	days," said Alabama Coach lane 7844. 	 st rong hit 13 of 17 shots from the 	Adams Division 	 21 10. P (13) 6330; T (1261321 00; (4 5) 59 60. P (1 S) III 70; OD l3 

Butt 	 26 11 1 56 153 108 	31,99 	 705 50. Bowl, he merits special recognition. So does Fran Tarkenton. 	C.M. Newton. "AS tight as the 	Alabama and Mississippi field and scored 28 points to Bstn 	 75 13 3 53 156 176 	EIGHTH - I Diamond Deise (2) 	THIRD-i. Negul Arana (3) it oc conference race is, there is a lot were tied 70.70 with 11 minutes 

	

lead Duke over Lafayette 93-77, 	Into 	 19 11 6 14 157 141 	14 	520 3,10; 2 D.G.'t Air Turn (6) S 603 10; 7 DomIngo BeitIa (4) 5 40 of mental tiredness as well as 	left, but the Crimson Tide Duke's 10th straight victory 	Cleve 	 1221 7 31 126 )Sit 460300. 3 Harries Mad (1)100. 0 110.3 Larri Miguel (1) 320; 0 1311 
physical. 	Our 	December 	dominated play after that. Two after a season-opening loss 	Monday's Results 	 (2 6) 21 60. P (2 6) 1320. 1 (26 1) 4500. P (3 1)191.70. 

Washington 2, Detroit 0 	 118 80. 31 92 	 FOURTH- I. Ogulza Aguirre (2) 

	

schedule is behind us. Instead baskets by freshman Robert William & Mary shot 74 per cent 	New York Islanders I, Phila 	NINTH - I Wyclitf Robin (I) 660 17 60500 1 20. 2. Negui Juan (1) 1 of 13.0, we're 4-4) in the confer- 	Scott in the final minute of play from the floor In the second half della 3 	 100 360. 2. Anna's King (4) II 40 400; 3 Arta Eborza (5) 900. 0 11 2) 
ence. That's what matters." 	clinched the victory for Ala- and beat Virginia 71-65; Joe 	Wednesday's Games 	12 60:3 Kllpper Kirk (6) 1760.0 II 	3) 60. P (21)0650. DO (3 2) lit t 

One reason the SEC race is so banla. 	 McCall scored 19 points and 	New York Rangers at Atlanta 4) 3080. P (1 II 19000; 1 (I 16) 	FIFTH- I. Bilbao Ramon 
Los Angeles at Toronto 	 1.17580. 31 49, 	 1120 1000 600; 2 SantiBecsgoa (3i 

11 	
Kevin Bass 18, including the go- 	Detroit at Cleveland 	' 	TENTH 	1 Ladycan (3) 700600 610 120; 3 Alava Juan (1) 360. Q 

	

4 
	tight Is Berna rd King. The SEC 	

Tennessee's Ernie Grunfeld, ahead basket in the flni twn 	New York Islanders At Chi 	160. 	Bill Ot.k ill II 	10 1 	(3 	00. P (A 3) 111.10 scoring leader also poured in 31 

Chic Yong 

WHEN YOU TRY 
TO GET IT BACK 

3 FROM M_T' I 

1 1 it 
\) 

r r, 	1~ ! 

- 	 j 	DEAR DR. LAMB - In the Fleming 	62 Popular 	
1,ITLS 	 last two years I have notic.d 14 Eye infection 63 Mrs Eddie 	

' 

131n addition 	flower 	
F 	I 5 

that the complexion of my nose 15 Unfeeling 	Can 	o s y 	I Il 17 Pronoun 	64 Inside (pref P I 	 has become red in appearance, 
LC 	- " 	and it has increased In size. I 18 Snooty person 65 Indefinite per. M I. I. 1 	1 5 P4 	A 0' 0' 5 19 Snake 	 sons 	 jJ 	jJ 	also have three to four visible 

21 Rather than 66 Time zone 	 veins at the bridge of my nose. (poetic) 	 (abbr) 	20 Greek letter 47 Large 	
It has become a concern to me 22 All right 	 23 Small barrel 	gste'na 

25 Knight's title 	DOWN 	24 Good-by. I 	 and is giving me an inferiorityin48 Pk,.. ,I 
BEETLE BAILEY 

i- E1.' LOCK 
AT 'iCLJ,' 
%'t1ERE' 	/ 
YOUR 
l4CE ' 

Mort Alker 
pVT. BLP..' o4'-r 
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~~, '-U i 3 L o 
Gua 

I! Degraded 
30 Dolt 1 	Five Orange 

Madrid 
26 Scamp 

' " 	 ' 	'' complex 
darstandiro 12 

because 	of 	my 
physical appearance. 

spices, in short the things that 
33 Before (prefix) :' 2? Part of a wds) 

I'm 62 years old, 6 feet 3 and 
dilate the small blood vessels. 

34 Bestow 2 Pour down church 49 Bank The 	change 	in 	circulation 
36 Size of type 3 Preposition 28 Brought up transaction weigh 	210 	pounds. 	I 	take through the skin leads to the 
37 Evening in 4 Close friend 29 Air acrobat 51 Air (prefix) hlydrofluril, 	and 	my 	blood other changes. Italy 
39 Horse food 

5 Cheer 
6 Thesis 

30 Turn aside 
31 Image 53 Of liquid pressure is now satisfactory. I I think you should ask your 

4) Note of 7 Rock growth 32 Yarn waste asked my doctor if the change doctor to refer you to a der- 
Guido's scale 8 Time zone 35 Old Dominion 54 Throws away in my nose is from high blood matologist. In early cases in- 

42 Proclamations (sbbr) state (abbr) 55 Cat command pressure. and heinformed melt volving the face, tetracycline 
44 Jewish 

ascetic 
9 Differently 

10 Clothes tinter 
38 Performance 
40 Compass 

si Fifth zodiac was due to alcohol, pills (an antibiotic) taken daily 
46 Broke bread 11 Covered with point sign I do not classify myself as a seem to help stop the process. 
47 Private high figures 43 Hamilton bill 59  Compass drinker. We have our four or The reason for its action is not 

school 16 Nigerian 45 Name for a point five social parties each year; entirely clear. You will have a 
(colloq) tribesmen dog 60 These (Fr) we have our drinks, b't that Is special problem here because 

)) I 

who edged out teammate Ber- minutes, as Iona Let stT cago 	 . 	 ' 	 Snowing (1) 620Q (13)6600. P (3 	SIXTH-I. Jose Bengoa (7) 19 	 THE BORN LOSER 
points Monday night to power nard King for the SEC scoring 	Joho's, N.Y. 686, and Mike 	Aneso)a at Vancouver 	 ELEVENTH - 1 Pirate Eye (81 700. 3 Aria Perez (3) 360; 0 Is 1) 

Montreal at $t Louis 	 II 179 30. 1 131 .4) 1,027 10; 1730 	1300800. 7 Oguila Sanchez (5)8 9 	4 - 	 Tennessee to a 92-82 triumph crown last season, ad
ded 25 Mitchell's 40 points carried Au- 	 19 00 1.80110. 2 Manat Perky (II 4300; P (75)178 20 over Florida, boostir.g the Vols' 	

points for the Vols. He hit a pair 	burn past Georgia 97I, 	
Eastern Division 	 6111510, P (611 30060. T (6$ with 920 3,20 ; 2 Echano Coldo (2) II 

record to 3-0 in the conference 

	

World Hoc key Association 	540360, 3 Reta Shan (7) 120. 	(6 	SEVENTH- I. Urfa Yza (7) lb 60 
of three-point plays at the 	

W IOuebec . T Pit OF GA abIl 131 60. 31.60 	 . 	880,3 Eddy Miguel (I) 310. 0 I?;. 
Q. At Yankee Stadium In 1978, thetop pricefor a baseball ticket 	Ae and 9-2 overall, 	

opening of the seL'ond half to put 	Also, Pete Lodwick scored 23 	
2S IS I 51 185 145 

 

TWELFTH - 1 Lake Barge 4) 3660; P (72)9030. Big 0(57 with 2 
was$5.50.lhadthatprlceticketandended upslwngau theway 	"Bernard King is the best the 

Vols in command at 	pointstoleadsouthern Method.. 	Mi nn 	 1617 5 II 121170 97017fl770' 7 Vnr.ls 121370740 	7)46000 . 	 d01A13 the !4t field line In the !etend de_cL The question Is, litihst 	or.c.c.n-one player in America," 
 

The Gatot's closed to within two 	 es  
lridy 	 19 17 7 10 123 136 (1 	 231 61 80 	 7 001 103 10. 2 Sala Larrea (6) 6 so 

percentage of the seats at Yankee Stadium went for the $5.50 	Florida Coach John Lotz de- in 
the late going but could 	John Moore and Jim Krivacs 	N Eng 	 17 22 1 38 142 156 	 i 10, 3 Fermin Ramon (1) 7 00. (3 

price? - S.W., Reidsville, N C. 	, 	 dared. "He plays with a lot of catch up 
	 combined for 43 points to help 	Birm 	' II 79 i 29 115 176 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 IS 1) 5.4 20; P (I 6) 151 50 Of the 54,000 seats in refurbished Yankee Stadium, which no 	emotion and enthusiasm. 'A lot 	 Texas beat Texas A&M 87-73, 	Western Di vision 	 NINTH- 1 PattI (2) 1370 1 7') longer has posts to obstruct views In any area, 22,000 are box 	of people have bad-mouthed 	Arkansas, ll'l,Jumped out to and Gary Winton's 21 points 	S Diego 	2415 2 50 138 126 	FIRST - I. Scably 121 570 520 340:2 Soto (3(510110; 3. Zarre (1 

HouSton 	7015 3 15 135)75 2607 ManateeNancyll)7 40 5 00 	920; Q 1231 7260. P123) lO5.3O 
seats. So about 40 per cent fall into the top range. That price next 	him, but I tell you this - I a 13-point lead over Texas Tech, powered Army, 11-3, to a 72-67 	Wimipg 	211S 1 13 165 131 3 l's Stash 111310. 0 (7713680 	TENTH- I Arcs (I) 13 10 S a) 
year, Incidentally, will be $6- the better to pay Reggie Jackson, 	would like to have him." 	saw the Raiders move within overtime win over Scranton. 	Edmntri 	16 73 I 37 112146 3111 	 1 20 7 Santi (5) 900500. 3 Fermn et al, with. 	

, 	 Caly 	1619 2 31 113113 	SECOND-1 RockA Blue (1)560 	III S DO. Q(1 SI S160: P (I 3) 17010 
Phoenix 	1572 2 32 130 III 300760.7 Wheat Crop (2)350320, 	00(21) 310 50 As far as I am concerned, the NFL needs the draft. - 

	

I 	 Monday's Gam" 	 3 Cautious Klay (3) 300; Q 11 2) 	ELEVENTH I Cacho Zarre (6) 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Q. What do you think about the judges ruling the draft is illegal?

Hawks 
	

Er 	IJ ig 	 Wednesdays Games 	31 u 	 360; 3 Jose Elorxa lii 3 60. 0 (A 6) 

No games scheduled 	 II 20 P (12) 3100; DO 2. 	2350. 	10707 00280; 2 Arta Quloba (1)920 
One can argue that the NFL Lived without a draft until 1935, but (IS e 

Birmingham at Minnesota 	THIRD - ] Flying Ebony (11520 5950, P 1641 12450 one is also talking about another era. Strictly speaking, I can't Houston at Phoenix 	. 	 340 200. 2 Alert's Louise IS) 5 40 	TWELFTH 	I Fermin Bengoa 

	

. 180. 3 Helen Moss tI) 280. o is 	12) 1220 S20 260. 2. San)) Larrea quibble with the Judges. One should have the right to work (play) 
where one chooses - if I were O.J. Simpson, I would have yelled 

	

Pro Basketball 	5450. P11 SI 10? 10, 11131) 21000. (515703 60 . 3 Manolo Attu (6)S 20 
31 a] 0 12 1) 2960. P (25)120 60. Big (3 like hell. The purpose of the draft, to equalize competition, a 	I 	€u1ii 	B t.i t 	OS e 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	My Sharvson(31440QIII) 1260 p 	Handle- $92,760 . A-- 1800 

FOURTH - I Ooo C (I ) 460340 	(4 éwilh all 2)116.10. (46 with a' 
commendable. Some compromise solution should be possible, National 	Basketball 	Associatlin 3 00; 7 Blue Secret (5) 5 10 100. 3 	SI 131.00 

	

Atlantic Division 	 (It) 49 70, 1 (113) 161 80. 3885. 
such as the one that now exists in baseball (if a player doesn't 	

w L Pct. GB 	FIFTH - I Steve Hater (4) 900 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
agree on terms with the team that drafted him, his name is 
thrown back in the hopper for a later draft). 	

ATLANTA AP) - "In Mon- it's still an 'L' (loss)", said seconds left. 	 Phi)phia 	21 1$ 583 - 300 200. 2 Beverly's Choice (2) tana, they don't know anythikv 	Brown of the only NBA game 	Paul Westphal, who led the NY Knks 	19 to 	514 2'*3 11 90 4 60; 3 Creme De Lo Creme (S) 	FIRST- I Eddy Javi (4) a 00 5 ~', 

	

Boston 	 to it 	500 3 	340 0(21)8940 P(42)780 	360;? EchanoMlguel(2)640570 
Q. Have the Philadlephia 76ers ever won an NBA cham- 	about comebacks," 	said played Monday night. 	Suns with 20 points, then Buffalo 	iS 21 	383 7 	II 25)654 00 . 3)74 	 3 Domingo AIberdi (3) 4 00 . 0 (2 1 

pioWp? Also who did they play and who was the high scorer? 
- 	Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown 	Only 2,408 fans braved chilly, dropped In four consecutive NY Nets 	12 76 316 10 	SIXTH - 1 Halts Hurry (7) 340 	300. P (17)119.10 Craig Peterson, Fullerton, Calif. 	 after his Hawks erased a 20- windy weather. They also were free throws in the final seven 	Central Division 	 2.20 2 40. 2 News Director (5) 2 o 	SECOND- I Domingo Sanchez As the Philadelphia 76ers, which they have been since 1963, the , point third-period deficit before treated to a shooting display by seconds, clinching the victory. C)eve 	 73 15 	605 - 780. 3 Lake Abner ( 7) 150. 0 (S 7) 	(I) 11 00 7 40 1140; 7 A)dana Miguel 

	

HOustOn 	20 15 	.371 	Ili 640. P If S) 1320, '1' (7 5 2) 65.70. 	(2)8707 50; 3. Echar.o Yza (7) 6*0 
club has won one NBA champIonship - in 1967, when Wilt 	losing 93-92 to the Phoenix Suns. Atlanta's John Drew, who 	In between Westphal's free S Anton 	20 19 513 3's 	 0)24)37 30, P(42)11520. DO (Ii: Chamberlain was the leading scorer. As the Syracuse Nationals, 	'All they know is who won or scored 29 points in his first ac- throws, Lou Hudson, who had 24 Washton 	II 18 500 4 	SEVENTH - I Keep A Chuggln 66 90 which they were before the move to Philly, they also won once, in 	lost the game," said Brown, (ion since injuring a kneethree points, and Drew scored bas- N Orin 	19 20 417 l's (6) 400 2 00 270. 2 K's Curtain 101 	THIRD- 1 Negul Elorlza l0t1 1955, when Dolph Schayes was the top scorer. The original whose Hawks dropped thei 

	

's Red (Sb 550. 0 	It 00 5 00, 5.40; 2 AIdana.S.olo lii r 	weeks ago. 	 kets for the H 	
Atlanta 	13 21 	317 l)' 	340310. 3 Kuda awks. 	 WESTERN CONFERENCE 	(6 81 060. P (6 1) 21.90 , T 16.5 3) 	600400. 3 Uric Miguel (31 3 40, (3 

Philadelphia Warriors (before moving to San Francisco - this 	ninth National Basketball Asse- 	Phoenix led by 20 points early 	"Those were some big free 	Midwest Division 	 167 70. 11 62 	 (4 III 46 00. P (54) 79 50 gets complicated) won in 1947 and 1956 when the leading scorers 	ciation game In 10 starts. "You in the third period before the throws Westphal made for us at Denver 	 26 12 61.4 
- 	 EIGHTH - 1 DC 's Merry (4) 	FOURTH- I Aldaria Zarre 31 

Detroit 	 72 16 	579 	1 	)) 00 S 60 5 20. 2 Proud Hiawatha 	1360 4 60 3 50. 2 Pltci Etoria (6 ) 
were, respectively, Joe Fulks and Paul Arizin. 	 have to shake your head over Hawks narrowed the margin to the end," said Phoenix Coach liana 	20 20 500 7 	II) 10105 203 Judy 7,5 (3)340 Q 400340. 3 Jose Aguirre (I) 1 70 0 

Q. How many ball carriers In pro football gained over 1,000 	the number of heartbreaking 76-63 entering the final quarter. John MacLeod after the Suns Kan City 	IS 70 	171 S 	(21)7960. P (1 2) 183 30. T (423) 1361 36 43, P 13 6) 102 30. DO (531 yards rushing this year? - J.T., CincInnati, 0. 	 losses we have had. 	 Atlanta went ahead 88-87 on a snapped a five-game losing Chicago 	13 22 371 II"i WOO 39 10 	 U 00 The total was an even dozen - O.J. Simpson, Lydell Mitchell, 	"it was a great second half. Joe Meriweather basket with streak. It also was the Suns' Mitwkee 	12 2* 	300 IS 	NINTH - I Bamons King (5) 	FIFTH- I Jorge Ociniguen (6) 3
PacIlic Div Sion 	 1200900560. 7 irish Sheila (1)440 Maruri.Echave (5) 380. 0 (23) 

Franco Harris, Rocky Bleier, Mark Van Eeghen, Otis Armstrong 	The fans who did come out got 1:07 left before Alvan Adams first road triumph since beating Portland 	27 13 675 - 420. 3 Nancy Sue (21 160, 0 (IS) ii 10. P (2 3) 14520 and Greg Pruitt In the AFC; Walter Payton, Delvin Williams, 	something to cheer about. But 	regained the lead for the Suns Atlanta Dec. 12. They had lost LOS Ang 	21 II 632 2 	1970. P152)121 50; 1 (512)30200. 	SIXTH- I. Arecha Quiola 131 

	

G.odnSl 	70 ib 	.556 	$ 	3170 	 14001170540.7 Larr( Bengoa Ii) 
Lawrence McCutcheon, Chuck Foreman and Mike Thomas in the 	even when you keep them close, with a 15-foot jumper. with 51 nine in a row away from home. 	Seattle 	 22 19 537 512 	TENTH - I Yellow Light (7) 40 4 203 00. 3 PaT.) Jay) IS) 420. 0 Il 

	

11i 	4 
NFC. 	

Phoenix 	15 21 	.117 10 	160260, 2 Trucking (1)600360, 	3b260 P (3 II 	70 Q. Which school has the most players in pro basketball? - LL, 
Monday's Result 	 Cousin County ( S) 3600(11)1700 P 	SEVENTH- 1 Uric Quiola II) Oakland, Calif. 

Proenix 93, Atlanta 97 	 1711 39 00 1 (7 IS) 257 00 . 31,40 	fl 60 10 00 620: 2 Domingo Bela Islanders 'Wrist The tally at the end of Last season showed UCLA the favorite 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 ELEVENTH - I Lea Pago (7) 	IS) 9 20 350; .3 Echano Abbrdi II: 
i . 1

breeding grounds with an even dozen, Indiana at Boston 	 $ 403 60 2 10, 2 Lake Dublin (3) 320 	 ' 	 P (l S) 91 20. Big 

	

twice that of any other 	
Atlanta at Buffalo 	 250, 3 Manatee Ace (5) 340 	Q (I 3 with all 5)39 40 a 	(13 wIr school. 	
Mousto,, at Philadelphia 	 1) II 00 P Il 31 3570. 1 11 3 a 	all SI 5100 
Chicago at Washington 	 11140, 31 	 EIGHTH- I Sent) Echave 17. 
Milwaukee at San Antonio 	TWELFTH - 1 Mantec Terry 	13 00 4 50 1.10. 2. BlIboa Zarre 14 

0 	Irv-,--" ,~ Way To 	8-3 V ictor'y 	New Orleans at Denver 	 12)720340320,2 Jim Homer )) 500420.3 t3tOt5B,flOa(I)360 
'I Detroit at Seattle 	 310350, 3 Mineola Mimi (I) 3400 	12 41 5060; P (2 4) 15330 

( 2 4) 1520. P 1711 4650; 1 (71 I) 	NINTH- I. Patti (1) 15.10 

1~4_ 16170. 39.10. 	 100; 2. Bilbbao (7) 360 5.00. 3 Scia College 	4 7106. H- $177,751 	 (31 400.0117)2120. P111)9)60) 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 TENTH- I Arcs (2) 1520 I UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - out fast, got a few breaks, and World Hockey 0 	--- ~ 
Association. 	

00. 2 Sent) (11610110 3 Alh.i I It was during one of the New that got us going. When the 	The Islanders said they were Basketball 	FIRST - I Jim .1cc (6) 2 .10km 	S50 0(2113950; P (24)11340 
JiTi IS). 3 BobeI't.Big Mac II) 4 	(I 2) 17130. 

York Islanders' long-forgotten momentum is going your way, preparedtomeetthefirst.place 	
Miles Buddy (5). 5 Be My Flash 	ELEVENTH- 1 OguIza Cc)', practices that Bob Nystrom re- 	it takes a long, long time for the' Flyers, who lead New York by 	EAST 	
1121, 6 Tally Kay IS 7), 	(I ) IS 8,0760300, 2 Aria Qulola I 

1.

- 	 alized something. "I noticed ,., 	other team to take it back." 	three points in the Patrick DivI- 
Ho)tr 73. Niagara 70 	 Nominator 1101. 5 Brian's Heritage 	7300 600. 3 PattI Ramon IS) 4 
Army 72. Scranton 67. 01 

he said, "that I was slap 	The Flyers, who had lost just sion. 	 SOUTH 	 (6) 	 Q (111) 4500. P III) l 70 
Q. I agree with George Atkimon and Jack Tatum SECOND - I H C 's Betty )5), 	TWELFTH- 1. Santi Juan Im for not 	shooting all the time and that I 	once in their last 24 games, 	"I think everybody on the Alabama 101, Mississippi IS 	

Cris Sam IS), 3 Hot's Chub (12), 4 	1910410 340. 2 Bilbao Bengoa Arkansas St 76, NW Louisiana 15 should be using my wrig shot a 	never got the chance. "1 team likes playing against 	Auburn 92, Georgia 71 	 Alert's Galaxy IS 2). S Mineola 	760320. 3 Monoio Echave (5) I 2 

	

paying their fines because football Is rough sport What do YOU 	
little more." 	 thought we'd have been pre- Philadelphia because they're In 	Duke 93, Lafayette 	 Ugly (6 ) . 6 Rocktoen Doll (10). I. 	(2 1) 44 40; P (I 2) 91 20, Big 0 

think? M.R., Anaheim, Calif. 
That football is a rough sport - I agree. The Atkinson-Tatum 	The right wing varied his at- 	pared properly to play them," o 	division," said Nystrom. 	E Tennestee St 67. W Kentucky 	Zero Minus (6). 5 HuSker Abby (1) 	Iwith all 2)126 60 and (I I with al  

cases are in the courts now. My ne'rnn21 ns1n)nn I. th,e tack Monday night 	 said PhjisyjplrihjA rlefnemnn "T...'..... Sd... 	 - 	- 	nPOA'nI* y.,,p, 	
, THIRD - I Little (At 't 	3) 251.70 

Hydrodiuril is a diuretic, and 
tetracyclines Interact with it to 
cause a rise in the level of blood 
urea to significant levels. There 
may be some problems in 
treating both your high blood 
pressure and rosacea at the 
same time. You may need to 
mention this to your der-
matologist. 

In the early stages the 
changes in the blood vessels in 
the nose can be treated with 
electrolysis. A small needle 
placed in the superficial vessels 
dest roys them and helps stop 
the process. Later tetracyclines 
do not help and the condition is 
too far advanced for elec-
trolysis. In these cases it may 
be necessary to surgically 
remove the markedly deformed 
skin over the nose. A good 
plastic surgeon can usually to a 
remarkable job of improving 
the condition. 

Rosacea may be associated 

extent of It. I was disap-
pointed in the doctor's answer. 
On my last visit he looked at my 
nose and asked if I drink beer. I 
told him I drink very little beer 
as I am not fond of it. He didn't 
say anymore. 

Do you have any information 
for me? I am not getting 
anywhere this way. 

DEAR READER - You must 
have a condition called rosacea. 
When it involves the nose, It can 
become large and red, with a 
pitted skin and may even 
become a long pendulated, 
lobulated mass. This is a 
complication of rosacea, which 
is reddening of the skin over the 
face with dilitation of small 
blood vessels. It is more 
common in women and more 
severe in men. One of several 
factors that cause it is alcohol. 
That is why your doctor has 
centered on that, but many 
cases nnritr In nnnlo trhn ,itt 
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by Al Verrr)er 
T SAYS HERE WHATS 

THE L.05T ccwNY) A 
OF ATLANTIS IS '('MYTH 
JUST A MYTH /

'. - 

EK & MEEK 

0' 	 " 	 WE'VE. EEAJHERE : 

i' 
,. 

i:4L ' :: 

I i 	' 	 - 	' 	

. 	0 

'ra ' 	 r' 	4 iIT.71C1 110.I right nOWaflG 	............'-..w,- .,' 	 -' -- 

Jackson St SO. Grambling 70 	Annie's Dreom (17). 3. Mn Grover 	A- 1,134, Hand).- $91,163 	 BUGS BUNNY flnesleviedbytheNFLwereunwarranted Officialson the scene three times, and leading the 	JoeWatson, "but they werejust we want to be. Tha('sthe way It Jacksonville 65. S Florida 59 	111.4 Bolts (5) 5 Sugar Cookie (i),  right there should have taken steps to curb their hostile Islanders to' an 8-3 rout of the 	the better team." 	 ii," 	 Memphis St 75. Tulane 64 	 6 .),t Fire (10). 7 Shining JUIIC 15 	 - 

J ,,,,,. & Mary 71. Virginia &S 	(52). 4 Sumire Supreme (to), s. 	 C-xA~RAOE 	( ~, DOC.1 	 6 ft , :y;V1'1fZ1 

don't believe in post-judgment by film. 	 "The score really surprised 	Leagt game Monday night, given New York a 2-0 lead with 
Va. Military 71, Appalachian St ss 	FOURTH - I Camille's A (5), 7 	 " 	 )' 	 I 	OYL3TAIJE, I 	*)f A LO 	"\

n1_7 

	

,4
me," said New York center The Washington CapitalsQ. I know that the 1980 Summer Olympic Games will be held to 	 a neat fake around Philadelphia 	

,,Z,.- 
-0 	Carolina 105. N Carolina A& 1 60 	Ring Leader 161; 3 Cactus Cristin 	 , 	 , 	 I 	4 	I 	I 	' PROSLEMS 

- 	 exuberance, If therewasany, by throwing them out of the game. 	Philadelphia Flyers. 	 In the other National Hockey 	So after Denis POtVth had Tennessee St 97. Morris Brown 50 	2). 5 WP Three N Ready (I) 	 r(4l 	I. NMMM.1 'A t. 	' - 

171, 
 Moscow, but what d Like to know is where will be the 1384 and Bryan Trottier, who tallied on a 	blanked the Detroit Red Wings defenseman Tom Bladon and a 	MIDWEST 	 Donna Ethe l (1):6 Mona Charm 	 . 	 ..

\ 
1988 Summer Olympics be held. - JIm Smith, Hayward, 	power play Just 16 seconds after 	2-0. 	 35-foot wrist shot for a goal, Creighton 43. Cleveland St 	(6). 7 What's Heel (3). 5 Theo 

Dayton 53. Youngstown 59 	 P 	 - k . " 	" 	, I 	 11 
Th '.gGaines won't 	 ,,'.,,u '1, 	, .. .. _,.. ,.._ 	the opening fag"eoff 	 ~.~ "wa ,. 	 ,,.,,.,,.. 	I,.. ii.,. 	- 

Dy Sfoffei & Heimoihi 

iv, 	JuTJ i461 put LI 	 -----• 	••- 	 ..,. 	• 	ii 	ui uiv 	N ystrom LOOX charge. 
as a likely bet that the site will be Tehran, Iran. Of 	the 1988 	 . 

Illinois St 11. N Iowa 61 FIFTH - I Manatee Brook IS). 2 
Smart Alibi course, 	 . Indiana St 90, Butler 17 (dl. 3 	Politician A (12). 

Poe RVIV loca1ehasn'tbeendecldedejther,butthegefler2Jf$ ' Mitsouri 54. San Diego Slog A. Lake Hops 	IS), S. 	Super 	Betty 

be that Nairobi, the capital of Kenya, will host those Games, 	
' 

S Illinois at Evansville, Ppd.. snow 110). 6 	Non Toxic 	(6). 	7 	Pierson 
Pot (1); 

4 	Meanwhile, from Moscow, there remains the muddle over TV 	 ' 
Wit Green Bay 73. N Illino is 5$ 

' 	 SOUTHWEST 
5 	Montague Missile IS 1) 

SIXTH - I 	Larry Miller (5) NOW ' '' rights. The Rasskis are asking for $50 million up trent to buy 	 ' 	. ' Arkansas 60. Texas Tech 53 
7 

ivory Coast IS 2) 	3 	Commentator 
Baylor 90, Texas Christian 71 
C Texas 

(4). 4 	HilIle Scott (17). 5. Drill Sand 
(6). 6. 	Sklhammer POST TIME 8 PM sophisticated equipment, and anywhere from 1100 	Uori down 	

' 	 ' 

for the TV rights. The three U.S. networks aren't buying 
- not 

St 67, Texas A&) si 
Oral 

(10) 	7 	Surllre 
Glenn (6); 8 .- 

when ABC got the Montreal TV rights for 125,000,000.  
Roberts 56, SW Texas 60 

S Methodist fl, Rice a) 
Revolve (S) Doors Open at 6:30 

Sb II IIII1L ft - £ ,. - - - - 	a 	. 	S,. 	- 	- 	-. 	- 	- 
NTH,) 	Ba lloon (10); , 	 ,1?Y (Closed Sunday) 

 What  has  been 
It 	 mass en inc biggest crowd at the Super Bowl until exas 67, Texas ALM 73 

. 	 ,... .. 	
1 var VI;;;: 	 AAATIIJrrII 	 FRANK AND ERNEST Trick ' "bS - ' 	Cit y oo 	 - 	 MATINEE 

- ---- --"-- 	
- 	r'r'- 	

'' 

not drink at all. 
with the development of acne of 
the nose, but the two conditions 

The condition usually be ins are different. Those who want 
with small dilated blood ves!els information on 	the common 

HOROSCOPE apparent over the face with a acne problem can send 50 cents ________________ reddened complexion. it my for The Health Letter number 8- 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL never involve the nose. It may 2, Acne Can Be Treated. Send a 

be related to using too much long, stamped, self-addressed 
cleansing cream which may be envelop for mailing. Send your 

For Wednesday, January 12, 1976 
why women have it more often. 
It can be associated with too 

request to me In care of the 
Evening Perald, P.O. Box 326, 

much 	hot 	coffee, 	alcohol 	or San Antonio, TX 78292. 

ARIES fMarch 21-April 	19) barrassment if they feel forced 
It's unlike you to depend too 
heavily 	on 	others. 	However, 

to take sides. W IN AT BRIDGE 
today you may do just that and SCORI'I() (Oct. 24-Nov. 	221  
be severely disappointed. 	Be Usually you're a rather private it) 	O'Nio'll %1.1) 	and 	JA\IE.S 	's('()H'i' .1 realistic as to whom you can person. 	Today, 	you 	have 	a - 

rely upon. tendency to tell 	tales 	out 	of Noil Tit 	 ii the eight of hearts and let it 
school. You could regret talking I 9 	' ride after East played low. 

TAURUS (ApriI2O-May2O) If too Impulsively. I Now he tried to get back to his 
you 	don't 	think 	your 	moves A A 3 I handwlthadiamonrjbutEast 
through carefully today you're SAGITTARIUS I Nov 23-Dec 

ruffed for the third defensive 
trick 	South still had to lose a going to make things harder for 21) Casual acquaintances will " 	 EAST club and his cor.tract yourself. 	Careful 	planning fare 	better 	from 	your A 0 n 4) 	A 	N J 2 Do you see where South 

lightens the burden. generosity 	today 	than 	will 
,, 	 N 942 mad e his blunder' 

(.EMINI 	.May 21-June 	20) 
persons to whom you're really 
indebted. Get your 	in priorities 

!3 42 
1. K Q .1 iü 9 	A 

LTII iDi 

It was at trick two 	He led 
the six of hearts from dummy. 

Watch out for salesman types order. A If he had led the eight when it 
today 	who 	promise 	you 	the ' "V 7 came time to play that third 
moon. You could end up with CAPRICORN 	I Dec. 	22-Jan. : iN 653 trump from dummy y he would 

have been leading 	the six the sizzle and not the steak. 191 	When you find others 	in East-West vulnerable Then he could overtake with 
CANCER I June 21-July opposition to your ideas today, his 	seven, pluck 	East's last 

matter 	you're 	anx i ous 	to  back off. Once they have their fl6'Ct 	Sorib 	East trump and chalk up the game. 
conclude may not be as easy to say you can turn them to your I 
finalize as 	you 	anticipate. 	A way of thinking. 1'. 	2 	Pass 	4 V 

Pass I'as.. 	('ass strong 	second 	effort 	will 	be 
required. AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 191 Opening l ead 	N 	p A 	MiSSISSIppI 	reader 	asks 

hunches are far less reliable - 	. 	- 	
' 

what happens when the first 

LEO (Jul) 23-Aug. 221 Time than 	your 	logic 	today. 	Base defender fails to follow to the 
suit led by declarer, but dis- may be taken from your routine (leCLsiOnS upon visible evidence. 

not today There is a real blunder in covers the error after dummy 
to help another. Although on I1)Sigi3t 

the play of today 	hand 	A and the other defender have's You 	won't 	welcome 	the 	in- 
truslon, you'll still do it out of I'ISCES , Feb. 20-March 201 

real blunder, but of the sort 
that almost everyone makes 

followed to the trIck 
The 	answer 	is 	that 	the 

the goodness of your heart. Before linking up with anyone Sou th 	won 	the 	first 	trick C 	
announces. 	"I could 

in a joint venture today, be sure with dummy's ace of clubs, have followed suit " Declarer 
'lhtG() (Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22 their 	aims 	are 	equally led 	the 	six 	of 	hearts 	and may now demand that the 

Pleasurable 	shims 	carry 	a idealistic. 	A 	selfish 	associate finessed 	his 	queen 	The offender play her highest or 
lowest card and then high price tag today. Going on a could cause problems. finesse 	worked, 	but 	West change 
the card played from dummy spending spree will cause you dropped the jack 	Now South it 	he so desires. 	As for the buyer's remorse later. YOUR BIRTIIIMY 

' 

couldn't lay down his ace and 
concede one trump trick 	lie other 	opponent, 	his 	card 

LIBRA 	.Sept. 	23-Oct. 	231 
Jan. 12, 1977 

This coming year you may be 
had 	to 	leada low 	heart to 
dummy's ill 

remains as played 

Don't air family problems in 
public today. Outsiders will be 

the 	recipient 	of 	some 	('On- East took his king and led 
(For a copy of JACOB? 

MODERN, Send Sit to "Win 

of small or no help - and 
fidential information that could out the ace-king of spades at 	Bridge,'' 	c/o 	ihi you 

could 	cause 	them 
prove 	very 	profitable. 	Keep South 	ruffed 	the 	second newspaper. P 0 	8am 489, em- what you're told to yourself, spade, entered dummy with Radio City Station New York, 

the queen of diamonds, 	led d V 	70019 ) 
SPIDER-MAN by Stan Leo and irihri Stan 

uuw. What was ims year 	crowd be uze' - 8.6., 011 City, Pa, 	 FAR WEST (1); 6'Sparky Scott (3). I. Redford 

	

Largest attendance to date was for Super Bowl VU at the Los 	
':' ' 	

Puget 'Sound SI, Cal. I rv ni 40 	 Tally Dale (52). MON..WED. SAT. 
- 

S Colorado 61, Adami St 53 	 EIGHTH,- I 	L L's lone (10). 2 Angeles Coliseum (Miami 14, Washington 7), where the throng Pot? Time l:4Spm 

'. . 	. 	 S Utah St SO. Regis 	 Bozo Laney (5), 3 	MT. Susan (12)' numbered 90,182. But that's a cinch to be broken at upcoming 	 W 	 Mineola , 

Doors Open at 12:30  
New Mexico 76, Western 	59 	 Circus C (5), SrHA 's Super Bowl Xl in the Rose Bowl, which can accommodate 104,000 	 Brent (6) 6 Jack Be Quick (6); 

* 

DINE IN THE 
- and Is already sold out at SM a head. 	 , 	 'I 	

• 	 Queition is 2) S. Cupid's Quiver (1). 
1, 

Q.Huany 	 Dog Racing 	NINTH -1. Mitee Mitee (6):2. 
COMFORT OF OUR 

. 

.., major coflegeoruJvmltyeyerf1uuth,uJ 	 '::' 	- 	. 
CLUBHOUSE Bob Hater (6). 3. Night Season (10); champs in baetball and football In the same year? - Skye ' 	 , 	 I Mineola Big Mac (52), 5. Cracker I  Reservations Please 

Ealrzda, Bros, Calif. 	 . 	- 	 SANFOROORLANDO 	Jack Go (12); 6. Sky Bolt (4), 7 ail 
* MATINEE RESULTS 	Texas Bob (5). 5. Talala (I). 

. 	
' 

No. Of course, football doesn't have an official collegiate . 	 TENTH 
- I. Micky Vicky (dl; 7, 

' 	COMPLETELY 
champ. But no school that topped the wire service polls tiu 	 -' 	' 	' 	 FIRST.- I. M.D's Ceci l (1) 7 20 	WIllie Scott ( 10) 	3 Manchu Prince ENCLOSED - 

theNCAAbaskctbalJcrownfn thesaJneyeaohios1jte cage 	 .. 	
320 320; 2. Lake Denise (3) 3.40 	(17); A. Officer' Sermon (S); GRANDSTAND 
140. 3. Texas AIlie (2) 1640; Q (31) 	Tally Tett (6 ):6 Pecos Stormy (5); champ In 1960, was 7-2 on the gridiron that year. Rutgers does 	 -' 	 920. 31:51 

claim a special feat for '76 - 11-0 In football and 26.0 during the 	 - 	:. 	 SECOND - I Manatee Jan Tee 	Go (4) 
FREE PARKING 1 RocklownCa,Mr [S); I. Speed On * 

 --- -.-- -...' ,'u,ul,ld 

	

rTHISTNE'i,,e 'L I. ftC 	
r 	'.EED 	 /_ As) 

11.556 THAT ('t)SliiMki) 	SHE JUST F4)NTu). 	 / SAYS Vu! 	DR.000.si CLc)kvP4 ivi'c;- 	 ', S'R. %'X'.t7R '/SP?O(R-MAM 	IS CUE 
NOW 617' 	'' I 	 15 SsIE,E HERE ANY 

i .4 	 TwS STREET 	 ' 	UP 'THERe'-% 	M;NUTE! 
CLEARED! 	I 	' 	 - 

i 	I 
. -. '" t 	,,4ç., 	

- 	 : 
/11 	 ,t 

i\ i7 	
111111-

, 	 V 

regular season in D&SXeLDaU (though it lost two games In the 
NCAA cage playoffs). 

Q. How many major league baseball clubs are going to Increase 
ticket prices for next season? Do any claim that the high priced 
salaries are the cause? - R.R. Reldiville, N.C. 

At the halest count, 14 of the 26 major league teams have raised 
ticket prices for next season. They don't specifically attribute the 
raise to high salaries but bury It under the euphemism of "in- 
creased operating ocat.s." 

Q. We'know that Tony Donett led the nation in rvalitng for 
.,.~ college football. But wba were the paulq ud reMyliag leaden? 

- T.L, Corpus Christi, Tea. 	 SEMINOLE HIGH 
Dan Myers, manager of Burger King, presents 

Tommy Kramer, the flinging Rice quarterback (almost 50 awards to Seminole High players of the week David 
passes per game), topped the NCAA 	_____ Wiggins, left, and Kenny Brown, center. Wiggins 
IcOutSdon'tconsider the 6-2 senior a blue .chlpper.}jfljyRyckp.ign 	PLAYERS OF WEEK 	. was honored as Seminole's oftenoilve player of the 

: 
' C of LoDul3lana Ted topped all receivers with 77 graW in 11 gama week while Brown was cited for his defensive ef- 

- he's considered a Howard Twilly type 
 

	
, forts, 

by T. 1. Ryan 

10 Exciting 	 4C 
Trifectas 
Daily Double 
Perfectas 
Quinlelas 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. l7. 

On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 

a31.l000 
Sorry-NOOn, - 

Under ii Al)tfeij 

J.-WHICKIN COWGIRL LAN 	I 
MEANS:-LETS 60 our. 12 
L.OW SOME Cows' MINS, I 1L. 

,, 	 'iI ; 

I 

LI 
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46-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Jan. 11, lfll 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 

Tuesday  s day 	
who poys on older 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	 must quickly Identify a woll 	 330 

women as the means of got- 	9' GOOD MORNING AMER- 	known phrase. 	 4 	MATCH GAME 
tr back' at his dead mother. 	ICA ('Good Morning Florida" 	, 4" 6) LOVE OF LIFE 	 6W TREE STOOGES- 

Evening 
T 000 ES - 

Evening 	 •4' T1 MASH 	 at 725 and 8.25, local news. 	 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	POPE'f 
600 	 9 RICH MAN. POOR MAN: 	weather. spOrts) 	 9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 7 LILS. YOGA AND YOU 

2 	4 	6' 9 12 NEWS 	B'11y and Charles pin forces 	 130 	 1150 	 24 ZOM 
6101 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	against Rudy, and We, con- 	6$ HOWDY DOODY 	 1 

6* PAUL HARVEY COMEN- 
7 	EVERYBODY'S BUSt- 	tinues his pursuit of Falconoth 	 800 	 TARY 	 400 

NESS 	 in Las Vegas. 	 4) 	.6) 	CAPTAIN 	
tts 	 1 2 ) INSIDE Preempted 

.24 MAN AND ENViRON- 	 930 KANGAROO 	 4 6 61111 CBS NEWS 	
Tues. cr. see below. 

WENT 	 )4 'Xi ONE DAY AT A TIME. . 6* DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE 	 2 lI2Tues. only) SPECIAL 
630 	 Ann's dilemma Over Julie's . 	 (Fn,) MAX B. NIMBLE. 	

Afternoon 	 TREATThO Day After Tor1XX- 

2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 bisgl of enthusiasm for her first 	'7 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 row" ItonaJ space &amr 

'4 , 	6 % CBS NEWS 	 Christian project means bring- 	MING ()JVaJ C,00unty School 
120° 	

designo ilILMtrate Einstein'! 
6W HOGAN S HEROES 	 ing a derelict home as a 	System, until 330 p.m. 	

.2 9 NEWS 	
theory oofativity for children 

I 	AS MAN BEHAVES. 	houseguest. 	 24 MACNEII-LEHRER RE- 	
ie YOUNG AND HEST- 

What Is The Nature of Man" 	 10.00 	 PORT 	
LESS 	

4 GIUGAN'S ISLAND 

9) ABC NEWS 	 2) 11 POLICE STORY: 	 830 	
6W PERRY MASON 	 6 1 MBV GRIFFIN Guests 

700 	 Hugh OBnan stars as a gov- 	. 610 COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	
12)NAME THAT TUNE 	

tfldUdO)fl ) Liberace. Vince 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	emnoont agent who assists two 	24) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	

1230 	
CardotI.J J. Walker, Cliftor 

4 	BRADY BUNCH 	 local policemen n their de,per- 	 900 	
Ia) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 	

Davis (Jos) Fifth Dimension. 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 ate search for the s&.çipher of a 	2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	
New drama sores set in a 	Mark Von. Lennon Sisters 

Toni B41 (Wed) Rich Little. 
69 EMERGENCY 	 machinegun used in the 	6' MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	

Chicago suburb, 'tcerns the 	
(Thus J'he Lettermen. Jack .7' FEEDBACK 	 slaying of a store manager. 	 9) MOVIES (Mon.) -The Last 	lives of two wealthy netghbor- 	
Carter, fi 	(F;i) Loretta 9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	to 	CC K 0 J AK: A 	Thie I Saw kthie." Robert 	ng fan'Wies 

ANIMALS 	 Pnzehter. gone berserk after 	Ptth. Jack Webb (BAW) 	:4 	6) SEARCH FOR 	
Lynn. fvm Crosby. SarrTh 

12) $25000 PYRAMID 	 his wife's murder. holds ' 	 (Tues.) "the Cahn.  Leather Saint.' 	TOMORROW 	
€11 THIAIRCHIES 24' ORANGE COUNTY 	Cent victims hostage in a 	Jot-in Derek, Paul DOi4as 	 9) RYAN'S HOPE 

SCHOOl. BOARD MEETING: 	ChtSCh. 	 (B&W) (Wed.) "Susan Len- 	12 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. Ti 24SESAME STREET 
Preempts feytiarprogram- 	6* NEWS 	 fox' Greta Garbo. Clark 	 1255 	

9 EDE OF NIGHT 

rring until oonch,sion. 	 ,9' FAMILY: Willie, 19, falls In 	Gable . (B.&W) (Thus.) 'War 	2 NBC NEWS 	
i2l THGONG SHOW: Pro- 

730 	 love with an "older woman,' 	Hunt:' John Saxon, Robert 	 100 	
entedues only, see above. 

2 CANDID CAMERA 	 and decides to acconany her 	Redford. (9&w) (Fn.) "You're 	2 THE GONG SHOW 	
4•30 

4T MATCH GAME 	 to New York. Guest: Elizabeth 	ii 	Too Young." DGW1 	(43 MIDDAY 	 9 MACUS WELBY M 0 

	

- " 	6) SI-tA l'LA NA 	 Ashley. 	 Martin, Jerry Lewis. 	 (6) NEWS 	 (Fl) Pretted Wed. only. see 

	

61. 	
1030 

' 	

24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	(9) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 below 1) JACKSONVILLE CITY 	6$ THE HONEYMOONERS 	MING Orange County School 	 1:30 	 9 (d only) AFTER COUNCIL MEETING: 	 1100 	 System until 3 pm 	 .2: 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	SCHOO SPECIAL: 'It Mist Preempts regular proam- 	2.. L4 6) 9 .12 	WS 	 930 	 .4) 6 As THE WORLD 	 FeelSo 
. ' rmng until conclusion. 	 6K MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	

6* 700 CLUB 	 TURNS 	 D,nbr lory of a sensitive .9 I IOILV',%000 SQUARCS 	7) MARY 	M' ' 	
10.00 	 9 1 FAMILY FEUD 	 youth v4 learns the value of 

	

1. 	
.12 MY THREE SONS 	 TMAN 	

. 2) .12 SANFORD AND SON 	 200 	 true I neJship after a disap- 800 	 1130 	 (Fl) 	 (9) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 pcintingush with puopylove 2 	12 BAA BAA, BLACK 	.2) 12 TONiGHT 	 :4) 6) PRICE IS RIGHT 	 2:30 	 12: FIlLY AFFAIR Pro. SHEEP When Paopy is son- 	6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	 1030 	 2) :12) THE DOCTORS 	 en,-itod jes. oy. see 4 pm ously buned helping a man 	NARTMAN 	 2' 12 HOLLYWOOD 	:4 .6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 
escape from a buning ata-aft. . 	 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	SQUARES 	 19' ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 500 
he Is attended by a very 	FOR THE DEAF 	 1100 	 300 	 2 AL*1 12 (R) attractive nusse (Linda Sauggs 	Ii MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 	2] .12' WHEEL OF FOR- 	2 .12 ANOTHER WORLD 	6W I L/E LUCY 
Bogart). The real lifePappy' 	'Playmates." Alan Aida, 	TUNE 	 4' 61, ALL IN THE FAMILY 	7: 2 MISTER ROGERS 
Boyington guests as Gee. 	Barbara Fotdon. Two divorced 	4) DOUBLE DARE 	 (Fl) 	 NEIGHE)RH000 
Kerley in this episode. 	 men secretly date each others 	6$ FRAN CARLTON 	 6$ HOWDY D000Y SHOW 	12. EIJIGENCY ONE 
A) ,61 WHO'S WHO Now 	ex-wife, leading each to th- 	EXERCISE SHOW 	 24 (Mon. Wed, Fn) VILLA 	 530 
news sores with Dan Rather, 	question the wisdom of his 	 , 9) DON HO SHOW 	 ALEGRE (Tues.) VIBRA- 	2 NEE 

- Charles Kisait arid Barbara 	divorce (R1 	 11.30 	 TIONS ENCORE (Thus) LIFE 	6' HO'\N S HEROES 
Howa,ropor1ngonu1eresting 	 1200 	 21 :12' SHOOT FOR THE 	AND STRUCTURE OF 	61111 BEVTCHEO 
poopte from all walks of tile. 	.6) WILD. WILD WEST 	 STARS. New game show pits 	HEMOGLOBIN 	 7 3 ELECTRIC COM- 
9] HAPPY DAYS A time 	 100 	 two teams con'ixused of a 	 3 15 	 PAW

capsieproectbacktireswhen 	2 12: TOMORHOW 	 celebrity and civilian contestard 	9] GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 9 0EflLY HILLBILLIES 
Fonzie and mends got locked 	6t NOTICIAS EN ESPANO( 
in the vault at the Huwards' 	9 DAILY WORD 

hardwwstore. 	 2.00 	

Five Seniors 
Compefing 830 	 2 1 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

(I) LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY: 
Laverne talks She* into tak- Wednesday 

- 	inga day off from work althe 
t%ewery. but the gifts don t 	 Morning 	 In DAR Citizen Con lest have as rnjich fun as they 	

600 anticipated 
900 	

) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	Five high school seniors 	School; 	Patricia 	Jean 	Series E, r a scholarship of 
(Tues.) MAGAZINE FOUR 	from Seminole County will 	Eldridge. Lyman High 	$'Th, accoring to his or her 2 	12 POUCE WOMAN 	
(Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 	compete In the annual Good 	School; Sheila McGrath, 	preferen. The National The scopIex condition of 	(Thurs.) CRACKERBARREL 	Citizen Contest sponsored by 	Oviedo High School; and 	Good Citta Award isa$1000 an "all Aiyi ican" boy (John 	
(Fn.) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 

David Carson) causes him to 	
:9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

the 	National 	Society 	Valerie Saunders, Seminole 	scholarshi to the college of 
transform hin'usett into adoauJy 	 610 	 Daughters of the American 	High School. 	 the winnr's choice. The 

2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	Revolution. 	 The winners will be 	winner is aio presented at the 

*OCIG CJUJ* 6.25 	 Honored locally by Salle 	presented a pin and a cer- 	Continentl Congress and 

vaunt 	 121) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 	Harrison Chapter are: Mark 	tlficate this week at the in- 	given a trling silver Paul 
W11110 PLUA X"A Mato 	 (Tues.) PICTURE OF 	Holloway, Lake Brantley 	dividual schools and will be 	Revere bowl engraved 

HEALTH. University of Florida 	High School; Vicki Van 	eligible for the Florida State 	"National-)AR Good Citizen 
(Wed) PROFILES INEDUCA- 	deHouten, Lake Howell High 	award, which Is a $100 bond, 	- 1977." 
T1ON (Thus.) CHRISTOPHER 	 Those elected as Good 
CLOSEUP (Fn.) DAILY DEVO- 

Citizens must have the 
TIONAL 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	ni,,Iiuitnm nf lsc,r4irhir 

30 Apartments Unfurnished 	41-Houses 18-Help Wanted 

ATTRACTIVE ATTENDANTS for 
private mens club, over IS High 
income potential. Apply 2177 South 
Orange Blossom rrait Call 473 
1019. 

Security Guard, full time. Sanford 
area Prefer mature individual 
Call Orlando, 415 9059. Assoc iated 
Security Inc 

By Owner . 1 OR, 7 bath, large 
family room, sewing 	laundry 
room, completely carpeted, 
central air & heat. Stove, dish 
washer, disposal. Area has pool & 
tennis court 134.000 321 5151 

R  Owner- 3 BR. HWy 46. 2' i miles 
west Sanford Sacrifice at 116,900 
for quick sale 373 5322 or 867 3649 

SANFORD-- I BR furnished house, 
air Conditioned, large fenced 
backyard, large garage, 112.500. 
Pay equity and take over small 
mortgage 3230371 or write Box 
2195, Sanford. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1,77-SB 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 68-Wanted to Buy 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto Wanted to buy used Office furniture. 
batteries 	112 95 	exchange. I 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S. 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 1 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy 11 97, $30 
Sanford Ave. nu 

Cash on the spot 	for good 	used USE WANT ADS for quick response 
in bu','inq or selling furniture and appliances 	CIII us 

last for best after. Country Fur 

51-Household Goods 
n,ture Distributors. 373 8172 

Cash 322.4132 
-- 	

' 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUT SELL TRADE 
31131$ 	E 	First 	St . 	322.3623 

For used furniture, 	appliances. 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 
Larry's Mart, 2 15 Sanford Ave. 

-- -  

41-Houses 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days- 3776122 
NightS- 372 2352 

ON LAKE MONROE-- Mayfair 
Spacious, custom 3 OR, 2 bath, 
liv,, rm ,din rm , den, eat in kit., 
1, acres Privacy. Near hospital. 
377 $173 

NEAR HOSPITAL-- Adult special. 
Extra large modern 2 BR apart. 
ment. $150 month Call 3710087 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious 1. 7 & 3 BP apts Tennis, 
swimming. playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2580 Ridgewood 
Ave. Sanford Ph 323 6420 

OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes Furn or 
Unturn , Wooded. Home size lots. 
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 3721 

31-Apartments Furnished 

PAYTON REALTY 
0.,, 0..1 t.a, n__ ._ 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Odando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS  	thru S times 	-l Ica line 
6 thru 25 times 	]Ica line 
26 times 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

24-Business Opportunities 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
Will not Interfere with present 

employment No selling required. 
Twenty year old company See our 
ad on the Sports Page. today! 

Legal Notice - I 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

Section 197.244 Florida Statutes 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that G. C. Weaver the holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates for a tax deed to be 
Issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, the 
description of the property, and the 
names In which it was assessed are 
as follows: 

Certificate No. 0679. Year of 
Issuance 1911. 

DescrIption of Property 
Sc ii Twp 205 Rge 30 E Beg 1231 

it E of NW cor Run S 1 Deg 33 Min 31 
Sec E 44.12 It W 138 It 54 Deg 19 Mn 
E 613.25 It Sely 3701.5 it to Pt 1296.34 
It N 63 Deg W of Wly R  17.91+290 
ft N 25 Deg 30 Min E of S Lino of 
Sanford Gt S 65 Deg E 126.5.4 It N 25 
Deg 3OMin E 241.4 ft 565 Deg E 
76068f? N25 Dog 30 Min E 100 ft 565 

I 	 '-e'.  List your business or Service In Our 	- 

I 	 RENTALS-AptS,& Homes 	Business Directory where it will 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

2610 H iawatha at 17 99 	 ---- - . - --- -_---_--- 
	 dition 644 5126, Winter Park By Owner, CB, I BR, I' bath, 	

SALES-Farmer City 	 be' seen every dly 	 TOP priCes paid, used, any con. 

condition, dining room, garage. 	 172 1301 DayorNigttt 	 Sincer Zi-Za 	, - -. 	--- ' - 	 _________ Large tot, approx 150'x)Oq' C,ngul 	-..___________ 

Deg E100ftN25 Deg 3O Min E 1041? 	 _________________  
N64 Deg 3O Min Wl96ftN35 Deg 3O 	-- - -- 	- 	- 
Min E 710 ft N 61 Deg 30MIn W 398 ft 	 4-Personals 	 4-Personals 
N25 Deg 30 Min El060ft544 Deg 30 I 

	-'- 	 - - 	. 	
-,..... 	 $ Mm 	 33 E 497.1 It 25 Deg 	Mm E 100 

ftS64 Deg 3OMlnE200ftN25 Dag 33 	IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM 	DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for dO 
Min E 7221 ft N 1693 . 93 It to N Line 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 it yoursellers 130. Marilyn's 99 
W to Beg. (Leu Beg N 2$ Des 33 Min 	 AL - ANON 	 Secretarial Service Ask operator I E 611.40 ft & N 64 Deg 33 Min W loft 	FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	to dial 90.4 737 5773 or 904 732 $361 
Of mt WIy R 	17.928. 5 LI Sanford 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 1719 NE 63rd St.. Ocala, anytime 
Grant Run N 64 Deg 30 Min W 250 It 	For further Information call 123 4587  
YI2S Deg 3O Min E SoftSol Deg 3) 	of'write 
Min E 250 It 52$ Deg 30 Min w 5.6 it Sanford Al SnonFamiIy Group P.O. 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 

to Beg). 	 Box 553 	 PROBLEM  
Name in wh 	 Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

	

Ich assessed Hidden 	Sanford. Fla. 32771 	
Can Help Lake Development Corporation 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	 Phone 123 4587 Florida 	
. 	 Free. 621.1227 for "WE Care", 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 

	

All of said Property being in the 	Adults & Teens. 	 Sanford Florida 32171 County of Seminole, State of 	 - - 

Florida, 	
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	

s-Lost & Found 

	

Unless such certificate or cer- 	
MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 	 -- 

tificates shalt be redeemed cc 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
cording to law the property 	

WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 Lost: Ladies red, whi le & blue 
described in such certificate or 	- 	 -• 	 wallet. Sanford vicinity Reward 
certificates will be sold to the 	GETTING MARRIED') Crave 	Phone 322 9504 or 323 5262 
highest cash bidder at the court 	simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary 
t'ovse daer on ?he 3111 day of 	 32 2116 Eves, & Wk rids. 	Lost at 25th & Sanford Ave - small 
January. 1977; 1100 AM. 	

female Yorkie Terrier, black with 
Dated this 171h day of December. 	DIVORCE FORMS - For free in 	tan legs Children are heart 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	 formation write to Box 791, 	broken; received puppy from 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Pompano, FIa.. 33061 	 Santa Please call 322 153.1 bet 
S. By. Thelma L. Scott. 	

ween I & 5; after S. 323 $333 Deputy Clerk 	
Legal Notice 	 _____ Publish: Dec. 21, 21, 1976, Jan. 4. II, 

1977 	 6-Child Care 
DEG 	 FICTITIOUSNAME  
- 

- 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	
Child care In my home. infants to 4 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

	

engaged in business at Hwy 17 2 & 	
yearS old Good references C.jil 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Wildmere Rd., Seminole County, 	
0258 CUlT IN AND FOR SFMINOLE Florida 

under the fictitious name of COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
CHARLES 0. COTTLE 8. THOMAS 	- . 	 . 	 - - 

CIVIL NO. 74-2401-CA-04-C 	
OWENS, 0 B A MOBILE WORLD 	9-Good Things to Eat In Re the Marriage 	
PARTS CENTER and that I intend  

ROBERT CHARLES MASCARO, to register mid name with the Clerk 

and 	
P Husband.,titloner 

	

of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	NAVELORANGES.$250BU 

BARBARA JOAN MASCARO, 	County, Florida in accordance with 	 323 036J or 

	

the provisions of the Fictitious 	 372 4733 	 0 
NOTICE .)F SUIT 

	

Wife Respondent 
Name Statutes, To WIT: Section 	 - - . 

86S 09 Florida Statutes 1957. TO BARBARA JOAN MASCARO 	
S Charles 0 Cattle Box 55 	

Publish. Jan 1, It. II, 2$. 1977 Penns Park, Pa 18943 	
DEN 	 NOTICE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED -_______________________ 

that an action for dissolution of 

18-Help Wanted 

Start the New Year With top ear 
flings selling AVON world lamous 
cosmetics 1390741 

CLEANING LADY HOUSEKEEP 
ER One day a week Own Iran 
sportltion preferred References 
required 3234494 

1100 and more Weekly possible 
working Part Time at home. Age 
& Education no barrier Send self 

ri 	addreSsed stamped envelope. 
King, Box 233 JU. Mantau, N J 

e 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Interested in a profession? Not 

satisfied with a limit placed on 
your earnings' $7,200 annual 
guarantee plus major company 
benefits Company car or car 

allowance furniShed No ex 
perlene necessary. Apply Art 
Brown Pest Control, 2562 5 Park 
Ave., Sanford, 9.30 a m to 1 30 
Pm 

I Secretary to Board of County 
Commissioners Typing and 
Shorthand required Apply. 
Personn.I Oftice, Seminole 
County Courthouse. N Park Ave 
Sanford 

18-Help Wanted 

(Nanted 	- 	Lazy 	Salesperson ac 
customed 	to 	high 	standard 
living 	Call 3238S42,  

Want 	delivery 	person 	for 	Iigpi 
delivery 	work 	Must 	hay' 
dependable transportation 'Mus 
be reliable 	Reply to Box 672, c 
The Evening 	Herald. 	P 0 	Bo 
1657. Sanford, Fla , 32111 

NURSES. 	all 	Shifts 	Geriatric 	es 
Perience 	preferred 	Apply 	II 
person 	Sanford Nursing & Con 
valescent Center, 9513 MellOyitI 
Ave 

Nurses, RN -s & LPN S. Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed immediately 
6780616 

LIVE 	IN'- 	Mature woman 	Coo 
home 	with 	2 	adults. 	salary 
Permanent 	Private 	room 	an 
bath 	Driver' 	license, 	nurlin 
experience 	372 3994 

"Big Ag.n 	Lttl0 F ci"' 
"Your Future "- Our Concern'-  

701 Commercial. Sanford j 	5176 
DeLand, 13A llS.i 

SAN MO PARK, 	I, 7. 3 bedroOm 
trailer apIs 	Adult 8 	family park 
".'"bly 	3515 Hwy 	1792. Sanford 
321 1910 

- - 

	

location, near elementary School 	W . 	GAR NE TT 	WHITE 131.000 	327 2955 

	

_______ 	
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIOER. ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
Phone 322 1111, Sanford  

"attage. S rooms, I bath, 251 S 	3rd 
St - 	Lake Mary 	$11,500 	Phone 

n oose for sate, by owner. 7 	BR, INDIAN MOUND VI LLAGE ' 	32 	frame house, corner lot. $1I.500, 

	

home 	with 	St 	Johns 	3718168 .  

' 	'° 	 -.', 
Singerequippedto zig zag arid make 

buttonholes. Balance of $51 U or 
10 payments of 	$6 	Call 	Credi t 
Manager 372911? or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 

	

1030 State St 	Sanford 	Pla:., 
_____________________________ 

/0-Swap & Trade . 	- ____ Grocery Store for sale, Stock and 
business, reasonable, Call after 
pm, 3776421 

WANTED' SELLERS 
BUYERS - DEALERS 

Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage. 
Make 11$ and have fun Swapping 
too' Bring your articles to Movie 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market, south 1797, every 
Sunday, 9 a m. 	to 5 	p.m. 	NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 
Phone 327 1216. 7 pm. to 9 p.m. 
Inc night 

, RESTAURANT 	- 	Established 
Small restaurant, in good location, 
good 	potential 	for 	owner 
manager 	Business 	only, 	good 
tease 

DRESS SHOP 	Fine ladies' 	P 
parel, with established 	clientele. 

Cottage, beautiful surroundings, By 
week 	or 	month 	UtilitiesPd 
Wekiva Landing, 322 1170 

Air, 	carpeted. 	quiet 	
I

I 

2 
bedrooms, 	$125 	to 	$135 	mcnth. 
A juits 	Phone 122 1110 

------- - - --- Prestige 

_____________________  

52-Appliances 
___ 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
-- -- 

marriage has beenfiled against you. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
and you are required to serve acopy 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. D i 	; FILE U 
of your written defensqj, If any, to 	FLORIDA A ME' P IC Atm  
GENE 	R. 	STEPHENSON, 	of 	CIVIL NO. 77.l$.CA.O9-C VETERA! 
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND 	PHYLLIS M BENTLEY, 
BEANE, 	PA., 	Attorneys 	for 	the 	 Plaintiff. 
Petitioner, and to file the 	orlgir.aI 	vs 
with the Clerk of the above styled 	TED CHOSZCZYK and 	JOHN 	P - 	 ,i..'   1. is 
Court on or before January 27th. 	GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD " 	' 	-'i 

1977, otherwise, a Judgment may be 	GIAMETTE. as Surviving heirs At 
entered against 	you for the relief 	law 	Of 	VIOLA 	CHOSZCZY i'.. 
demanded 	In 	the 	Petition 	for 	deceased 	and 	all 	other 	urlknov,n " 
Dissolution 	 heirS. legatees, deviseel. creditors, ' 	' 	- 	' 	 , 	.' 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	granteel or 	Imenors 	claiming 	bl, 

21. (Fn. only) SONSHINE 
:43 KIJTANA 

. 	
-- - 	' 

6* THREE STOOGES- 
POPEYE 

i 	 ,. 7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
- 	 - 634 

12) LIVING WORDS 
ADULTS-2:50 639 

CH$LDREN-1:2-S 	. (6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
12: HI NEIGHBOR 

MON-FRI 	SAT-SUN 
6:45 

2:15-4:45 	12:00-2:30 
5:00-7:30 "41) LOCAL NEWS 

7:15-:43 - 654 

12. WHAiS HAPPENING? 

2) (M,r*. ttvou4'u Thus.) DAI- 
LY DEVOTIONAL 

r
730"MAN 

HE DOOMED" 
 

700 
TODAY c81 n

RIPPED '.4) )6) CBS NEWS. (7:25 Ch. BLOOD" 

)id you b r-_ ,, 't','t , 
lob cr orq.ir:i:,i' 
ppear in this listingi',,' 
.eck for only 53 i....
,(,(T0Thj it .50 di' 

?( infrrrr: thi' L)'.1i 
I 	i-.i..r (ti,ti .1' !:', 

in,) ,jr, this ioin oSy of Qecem 	through or under the said VIOLA 
bet. 1976 

CHOSZOZYK. deceased and 	 Biriqi; Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 ROBERT KEGEBEIN, d b a BOBS 
Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	USED CARS. 	

F '.Pty Wed . S.' 
By 	Linda M. Shaw 	 Defendants 	F .t' I, II ir 	: 
Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

(Seal) 	 TO. Ted Choszczyk 
Publish: Dec. 2?, 71. 1976, Jan. 1. 1), 	p o. Box 1503 
1977 Ft Lauderdale, Fla 33)31 
DEG 94 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Richard Giarrette 	
C 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	31 Ridge Court E 	
'I 

 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Welt Haven, Corn. 06516 
File Number 78.351-CP 
Oivilon 	 John R Giamette 
In Re; Estate of 	 57$ Bradley Street 

DELLA M CAMPBELL. 	 East Haven Corn 06512  

t 	 - 	 dependallity, service and 

______ 	
: 	 j-  ii, 	

patriotisnto an outstanding 

________ 	 degree. Each selectee 

\ 	 _____1111111111111___ EPOW without assistance or 

n 

referenceand at one sitting 

complete a questionnaire 

U.V 	 ___________ 	

under thi supervision of a 
__________________ faculty sponsor. 

Valerie aunderi, daughter 
of Mr. nd Mrs. Albert 
Saunderstr,, is president of 

- 

Student (lvernment Assn. at 
Seminole ugh School where 

	

/ _____ 	

she is abci cheerleader and 

_____ I 	 member of the National 

Honor Soty. She attended 

11 	 Girls Statsand has been very 
• active m:hurch and corn- 

\ 	

• 	

. 	 . 	 , 	- 	

munity. a, is a member of 

J - 	

Junior M.sion which visits 
sick and hut-Ins within the 
cornmuniy. 

1 Sheila lcGrath, daughter 
of Mr. ad Mrs. James P. 

.' 
\b 	

McGrath,was named Star 
- 	 Student it Oviedo High 
- 	 School, Se is secretary of __ 

'7' 	
Student Government, 
treasurer-tf Keyettes, on the 
A-B Hone Roll, and was a 

"Starling tomorrow we're cleaning out all our male 	Candy Stter for two years. 

chauvinist pigs and replacing them with liberated women!" 	 Patrici Jean Eldridge, 
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. 

SEEK & FIND 	THE STONES 	
Ulxson dr1dge, Langwood, 

has beil a member of 
National Honor Society at 
Lymanfo three years and b 

M H S £ R I E R A W E NO I S W E F A 	currentluresideniLastyear 

R she tutord a Greek student In A B V S TO N E MO U N .1 A I N 0 H 	
Americaillistory. 

FRUSOSFNF I LRAHROVKF 
vicki Van deHouten, 

ELRTTTLUESNOrnSRLPCA 	daughtero(Mr. and Mrs. 

N A SOlO NB N F S I H WE P £ AR 	Richardi. Van deHouten, 

O N T E 0 N N H A N A GN N V E J C 	Maitlandsa4.O member of 

I FOG U EN E OR S C T\O N H L E 

 
the Nati(1 Honor Society at 

Lake Hell High School, 
SSNAMFYSHECRESAH 	where sh4salsoamexnberol 

Student 	'and a YTEENLSTOENEOT 	.WV 	 t C  

	

E 	
cheerleacr Vicki Is a district ROCNOYHARLNENGE  
officer ojivinettes and this 

LNHOTNSTONAGMOUT 
TEATSONESRIVERT 

year is Miss Civitan of 

A 0 1 S E R E V 0 L P E N 0 1 5 S P E 

 
Mark Ullaway, son of Mr. 

PT EN OS K C A JILl HEN 0 T s and Mrs. 	er HoUoway, is 

	

________________________________________I 	Senior (lass president at 

Inttpjctioris: Hidden words below appear forward, back. 	Lake Br ley High School, 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it In. 	Last sunier he was Corn. 

miuloner1of Education for Stone Age Stone Crab 	Harlan F. Stone : 	
Boys Stat He has received 

Stone Fly Stone Sheep Stone Mountain 	the OpttjLst Good Citizen 
Stonechat Stonehenge Stone Plover 	c. 	Award a4 has been named 

Student (4 the Week by the Stoneface Stoneware 	Stonehill 	
south 4mlnole - County 

Tonrrow: Shakespearean Characters 	Chamber  Commerce. He 

________ _________ 

I came 5CC ii's or call 	 ill 	 '''' 	'''' 	". 

	

F. 	Used Restaurant 	equipment, I 	6131 Celery Ave., Sanford 	 the Evening Herald today. I 	 Near hoSp.t.,i 322 511) 	 reasonable Tables, chairs, casn I 	 _________ 3233301 	 Sunland- 3 BR. P' bath, 116$ mo., 	 register, gas grill, fryer, other 	- '''' - - - 	'- -- - 	-, - -, 

___ 	 , ._. 	1St , last, plot dep. 32.3 0545. 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, li bath new 	items 323 7170 	 I 64-Equipment for Rent 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
__________ 	

homes Under 125.000 with less 	 . 	- 
	 -_ - 	

than $750 down Governmer.t 
i kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 196.5 Ford F 100 plckp air cona, 37-Business Property 	funding By builder, $31 1649, I 	counter tops. sinks Installation 	Rent Our Rinser,yac 	 automatic. 352 engine 373.7s30 - 	 Equal Housing Opçw,.'tuo.ty. 	
f 	available Bud CabeIl 322 8052 I CAR ROLL'S FUR NI TORE 322 SIll 	wk dliii. 7330. Ask for Dick p 

I OFFICE SPACE for rent Ntw 	 I 	anylme 	 . _________ _ 	 Lacy I 	 iE RY DAY someone is looking for  
huilding, carpeted, hr con 

(LA K~EE SIDE 

Village Ji. ____________ 	 __________ what you have to sell Call today 	Pool table, 'Mon Fats, lxi', auto I 	65-Pets .Supplies 	 1964 International 4 WD -i ton I 	t oned Phone 2?) 1201 	
and your Classified Ad will appear 	bell return & acces Like new 	 ' - 	 Pickup Truck for sale 

APAR TMENTSf' : 	

here tomOrrow 	 $12$ 323 5691 	 I LC'.5OIC ,tten%, free to g';-cxi home • 	 Phone 373 8095 
weev.s old Call 322 8161 after 3ghwAy 17.92, Sanford 	

, 
I 	Real Estate 	

CASSELBEPII-I' 	LAKEFRONT 	
Screened in aluminum porch. 

____ 	

pm 	

80--Autos for Sale 

	

%A~crcis%

V 

	From Ranch 

,:.'' 	

.2'x20', unassembled, good con 	 - - 

8d 7Oor 831.9777 	 - - ... 	 dition Must tell $230 Phone 327 	Onberman AKC puppies, champon 	 , 	 - , 	 , 	 - TREES 	 0417 	 sired Show 8, pet quality 1961 VW Bug, now paint. tires& 

	

- 	 .:z'--' 	 I 	 41-Houses 	
I Cute 2 BR home *uth lovely land I 	 Like new. 	 Guaranteed $150 & up Terms 	brakes, rebuilt front end & 

SANFORD 	 5100 ON 	
spuig This one will go FAST at I 	 Baby Bed & Swing 	 Co ownership available 	Joe 	transmission Runs good. 1793. 
$21900 	 I 	 Anderson. 36.5 51 	 323 75.51 eneva 	'' " 	

3 	, baths, garage, Stove,  
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	

125 32)6146 	

Campbell's Poodle PaCGmplete ' 69 Dodge Dart, good condition, mag ardens 	refrigerator ItS? 10 P1. 3 p 
830 HWy 131, Longwood 	I 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS APR. 360 payments, 1 yr 

1.31 1322 	 I 	 $11013 	 Professional grooming 2461 Park . 	*tseels. $500 Pli,,,,, 323 10.. 

	

Luxury Patio Apartment 	
warranty 	 _______ ______________ I Valuestoli? (Soiled) 	 Ave 1774121 Closed Weclniesc3a 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR  CRANK CO?I'Sr REALTY 	
BALL REALTY 	 26.40 Hiawatha at 1792 	 - 	- 

I 	'73 Models Call 323.1570 or 834. 

I 	66-Horses 	 Dealer 

	

Bedroom Apfs, 	 EvCS 323 3 	 Peg Peu [State Broker 	 PLAY BACK TENNIS TABLE 	I _________________________ I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION SALES.- RENTALS 	I 	Regular Size, 520 

	

Studio. 1.2.3 	 REALTORS  -' 830 6061 

	

Quiet, One Story 	Park R dge 3 BR 1' baths new 	eu w tr St . Sanford 	 I 	 Call 321 GIll I 	 Pin t Gelding. 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	central air, large fenced lOt, many 	372 5641 or 327 2757 alter His 	I 	 -________________ . 	 15 Hands. 	 D-.1,Tonj Beach will hold a public 

	

_____________ 	

I AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 

	

Adult-Family 	extras $24,50 	
3235600 

GRAND OPENING 	 night at? 30 Its the only on.. in 
paneled walls 1.5950 

	

One Bedroom 	Longwood. Approximately ' 
acre MIDWAY I OR. I bath. pine tiocri. I 	 I 	

Florida You Set the reserved 
From 	lot. 3 BR 2 bath home. 32 It j 	 . 	. 	 Jan 6-- D&B Barg'n S're 7 97 . 	68-Wanted to Buy 	price No charge oilier than 15 GOLDSBORO 3 BR. I bath, en 	Longwood. across from Lcxlqwvoii  kidney Shape Pool, Central heat 

S. 

closed porch, pine floors. 510.900 	Flea Market Real bargains on 	
I 	registration tee unless vehicle is 

$ 135 135 	ar, 5Crned porch PLUS cement 
block duplex, 2 OR each SiciC 	WYNNEWOOC) 23 De'Cottes Ave 	good used furniture, appliances & 	wE BUY FURNITURE 	 sold Call 904253 1311 for further 

147.000 Bobby Greene, Realtor.  
3 BR. I hath. family rm , range, 	misc items FREE portable TV to 	 Maitland Auction 	 detailS 

I 	
refrig.. ijrge lot Only 120.500 	lhe 200th customer Items Iron, Sc 

' 	119 8.Itôtollfreetroi'n Sanford 1505 W. 25th St. 	5250333 	
I 	 , 	

..- 	 I97OPONTIAC 

Sanford, Fla. 	- 	 ' ' 	 WIlT REALT'V 	
to 19$ Open daly tO to 6. Fri & Furniture and Other household 	 $200 Sat '0 to 9 	 teenS 127 7S39 anytime 	 : 	 313 63-44 Hal Colbert Realty eg em   

322-2090 	1 	INC. 	 After Hours 323 7593. 372 0779 
i • ,4 

	

l$'5%iofl4lly Man.igi,d, 	 MLS . REALTOR 	PINECREST I? block. are 	\ 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
__ 

I 	 Corner AsSume 110.000 mtg $i I 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU ST JOHNS RIVER 	Over l,2 on 	pct 	'nterest 	Reduced from I 

the river - many trees 	 129.500 sIt 600 
' 	OREAMWOLD-. 3 BR. 7 bath, I 	 I 	I 	JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY FOR THE BUYER WITH CASH 	

I 
central heat & ar, Carpeted, I 

BATEMAN REALTY 
I2SOcO 	 Reg Real Estatc Broker 

16.385 S,intrci Ave 	 ______________ 	 ___________________________ 

LONGW000 5.JOkosedale I BR, 	 321 0l59t 372 74-ti 

	

We're Offering A 	
2 bath. 121,900 	 , 	 - -- - - _________ -- - - 	Aluminum Siding 	Hauling 	 Insulation 

* Get 'Em While 	__________   I 	

323-/832  

	

I can cower sour home WIll 	 Blown iii insulation-- May. In I 	 They're Hot" *in iss?. i2i 4iiq 	 aluminum & soffil system AISO , 	LiGHT HAULING YAkL) 	sulat~cn Co 930 0092 or 6" L"I 
207 E 29h St 	 Rooting, Gutters 713 Vr 	Eip 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 

t'iewnouse-s '01 rural area N 	 Eagle Siding Co 8511 9563 	' 	 Ph 349.5371 

	

payment, monthly p4ymCfltS le55 	 I 	 I Landscaping & 
I 

ituicler S c-wn 3 or I OR, 2' bath 
I 'han 'tnt Governmenl subsidized 	 I 	 I 

GET A QUALITY BUY at 1 tar 	YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
I 	Jenny Clark Realty,REAL TOP. 	iOJ qualify' 

Pr(d below reprcxjuctiot, cOstS tO qual.f'ed bu,i,'i'rs Ciii I 	sr'' ,f 
I Pr 	Shop t Want Ads 	I 	FOR RESULTS, Try we 10513,' 	 Lawn Care 

	

3221595 	 _______ ________ 	_______

9 	 I 	
__________________ 

3 	Sbath, Ige lam rm , W. lots SANFORD iii Ros,ii.,' N 2 (iP HUGHEY EQUIPMENTI Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1/2 Bath Townhouse 	.t extras $21.9i)3 8.11 Malic 	H rm. I bath 1 ,",,,N1,,irci 	 Beauty Care 	Home Improvements 	Dirt service. Clearing. Mowing, 
:wski. REAL TOP 322 795) The 	$13,700 	 , 	 I 	Back hoe loader 322 $127 *'urtOn Org Inc 	 I ____________________________________ 1111111 ORIGINAL PRICE 	

2iI-,-7OO 	 I 	
- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY I TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Central Heat & Ar Conditioning 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

Peg Rdl EState Broker 	I formerly Harriett't Beauty P'looI) 	For free estimates, c.all Carl Mowing Trimming, Edging , With 
s?9 E 1st SI . 327 3712 	 Harris at SEARS n Sanford In a Per$onl Touch. 830 1134. 60) W 151 St . Sanford 	 I???  

N 12) 
 $ 18,525 	

2016 Lake Ave Lovely 3 bedroom 	 Cleaning 	 A.idil,Ons, Concrete Work Paint 	
offer no fancy claims. 	Just 

32) 806) or 32) 0511 eves 	 - 	 The Evening Herald Classified Ads - 	 ebhardt'S Home Repa'rs. Room 

li bath, C. H & A. carpeting, KE 	 eq. Carpenter Work, Ceramic 	P esu If a I Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 	 Stenstrom ReIty 	Florida room utility Shed, washer 	 , 	tie, Alum Enclosures 323 6425 throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 	 & dryer included Only $26.300 	SOFA&CHMR SHAMPOOED 	Free Estimates 	
Pest Control concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 	GROVE MANORi'A38 Mellon 	 Also Carpet Snampooe'd 

Carpentry. ROmodeIng, Additions, fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools- No 	 nIle Luwely 5 814. 2 bathS, with $23 Escambia Dr - Perfect for the 	Only 13$. Phone)?? 333$ 
maintenance fees. 	 over 7,700 sq ft 's a growing 	newly weds and retireeS 	3 	 I 	F r ee CStimIe 373 603$ 

CuStom Work Lucensett. Bonded 
family's delight Great br .an 	bedroom. I bath home HIrdwcOd Dec & Gerry 's Cleaning Strv,ce - P 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
tertalning, many extras included 	floors, tree Shaded 101 172.500 	Residential & Commercial Clean Rooting. S cing, Shf metal, Alum . 	 2562 Park Drive ______________ 	
toe $44900 	 Png RI I. Box 114CC, Sanford. Fl 	Sollils. Painting, Air cord . 	 327 som 

DAILY-4:30 

MODEL OPEN: 	iI 
1 	

Stemper Realty 	237/I - 3236175 	 Gutters, Iexturecoaling. Screens, 	- 

J 	

RAVEPINA PARK 110 Tangerine 	 __________________________ 	etc Large quality, smacl dollar Drive 	Lovely I OR. Ii baths, 	 Central Fior,da $ 	 , 	 : 	
Bit Evans, 8)1 P414 

	

LY-'1:30 a.m..S:3) p m 	 ___________ 

Woodirlere 	Ii 	with fenced back yard, large MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
- Sewing 

19195 French Awe 	 327 4991 	 Electrical 
______ 	

utility building. and plenty of SAT.-1I a,m..6 p.m. 	 _____ 

322 1196. 322 1914.3233954 	 Income Tax Serv .  SUN,-1 p.m.. p.m. 	 ____ 	_____________________ _______ 	
citrus trees makes this a lovely 	

I ii 	 home lvi' 121.000 BPP waranted 	 I 	 _________________________ 	Aitevat,øn6. Dress Making. Ore p1, DELTOPIA Lakefront pool home.) 

FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS: 	
iu1li Sanfotd'$ Sales Leader 	OR with family room, carport, BOWL I 94 ELECTRIC E lectr 'cci income Ta; Prepared of my Olfice.9 	

UpfloItery 327 07Q 
central H&A, terrazZo and will to 	Contractors Industrial. corn I 	am 1 4 pm • or at y our some. 7 

CALL 	 In Sanford. West on 25th $t. off 322-2420 	wall Carpeted fltS City water 	mercal. 	reuident,al 	Free 	pm to ii) p m WeSley KuIp, 407 LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check the 
and Sewers Nice landscaping, 	estimates 322 	

I 	w F.r5t St . Sanford, 327 7335 	Help Wanted column in todays I Mile To RIdg.wood.v,,,GoUth 	 ANYTIME 
S 	 - - 	 reduced to only $29,900. 	 I 	 I 	 Clt,f.itt - --- uc 	 M 22.TflRfl 	 --- 

quick return on investment. 	tamper trailer for rent, 21'. lul 	River access Many amenities, A 	 " v' Used machines -"' 

Business only, low overhead 	 bath, twin beds. Heat, air 177 	'Sanford better buy" $9,500 	 RAYMOND E 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES , 3730697   WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 

Call George Willis, 	 5757 	
MLS REALTORS 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	 '''' 	.______ 	needs" fast and at a low. low Cost. 

11 REALTOR ASSOCIATE 	 • 	 I 	 _______ Mur4THLY REN1AIS 	 I S,ales& Appraisals 	 3722296 	55-Boats & Accessories 	- ----- 	 - -______ 

. 	
LUNDQUIST 

- 

AVAILAbLE 	 321-0041 
	 72-Auction 

	

Ca II Bart
Color Tv, a ir Cond .Maud Sefv. 	 2011S FRENCH 	 42-?v1obile Homes 	J'i'nsan it AeecVe),'. ', I IP mCtOr. ____________ 	. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 le rCw LStS 1315. now 1195 
I I & SR 131, Longwood 	162 00 HAS EVERYTHING- Lovely) OR, 	- 	 ' 	- 	WCkiv,1 Landing 322 1170 	 '*' Gun Auction '* 

	

p. 	 ________ ______ REAL [ITATI 	 , - _____________ - __________ 

	

2 bath,' family room, kitchen 	1971 Single Wide mobile home, 2 

U14 	REALTOR 	 1227194 	Cute, clean 'BR. gas heat, air No 	equipped, w w carpeting, newly 	borms. I bath, great cord 	CANOES WITH A DIFFERENCE 	WED., JAN, 12, 7 P.M. 
Rentals 

- ___, 	 pets $125 cnone 323 1762 	 redecorated, central H&A , fenced 	clown and take Over payments 	Buy It Plant. BankAmericard 

	

yard, Spr inkler Sy%tm Choice 	Call 323 5355 	 Master Charge SEMINOLE 	To be sold at Public Auct ion: Ap. 

Q
________________________ 	

BAMBOO COVE APT - 

	

Ravenna Park area Finest 	 BOAT CO.. Bldg. 77. Sanford . proximately ISO hand guns, rifleS I ______________________________ 	
Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	Schools 137,000 	 3 BR. 21' a 6.4' Barrington, VA loans 	Airport, 322 0331 	 ' and shotguns, new, used and 

I 	
29-Rooms 	 merits 300 E Airport Blvd , ORCHID FANCIER-- Grow luvely 	available 	

- 	 antiques Popular rrsrids Smith 
& 	Wessun. 	Wche6lvr, .3r,tord. 323 1.4i3 	 orchids in neat I4'xJIJ' treated 	 G0R, " 	

ROBSON MARINE ISO) OrlIndo Dr 323 5200 greenhouse on beautiful 1.2 acre 	 2928 Hwy 1797 	 Remington, Ithaca. Ruger, Colt, 
Mature working woman desires 	 314-Duplexes 	estate Features large cheery 3 	 - 1 7-1  - 	 371 5961 	 Martin, Stevens, Fox, Military 

same or widow to share her home 	 OR home in "MINT" condition 	and Black Powder. Also ammo, 
I 	in Sanford 831 0231 dayS or 373 	- 	 wah all amenities. Includes lake 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	Angler IS boat with 25 hp Johnson I 	leather goods and accessories- 
I 	5.4 70 after 5 of ,,, pci', 	 2 OR unfurnished, children, pets  k I privileges, and near 1.1 Country --"' 	 electric, Certified tilt trailer; i Open For Inspection 10a.m. to Sale 

1130 mc 373 7515 or I 901 736 0299 	a?rnc,sphere 539.500 	 Osteen- 9 15 acres, good farming 	Coast Guard equipped 11.700 123 	Time, Jan 12 

-"c, 	 _________________ i 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
' sanorj area, off Lake Mary Blvd .2 	

area Partly wooded, new road 	1164. 	' 	 B.ankAmerlcarcl, Master chaise 

	

Act now Terms $13,725 Broker, 	______________________________ ' i 	 Good Checks & Cash 
BR, unturn, duplex. Ills I 	 Harold Hall Realty ' 131 0171 	 IS' Bowrlder with 63 hi Mercury 	SALE CONDUCTED UNDER 

- 	

NOW RENTING - ' 	
I 	 REALTOR, MLS 	

46-Commercial Property 	payments 834 1177afIer 5pm 	
Sanford Auction 

Plu pets 834 9CSI 	 engine & accessories Take over 	FFL 1 59 0590? F? 13234 
-4 

V-!il~ 

'_  Sanford Court 	fl-Houses Unfurnished 	
-5774 Day or Night - 

	

DON'T WAIT -. Ti it'S too late' 	59-Mtjsicaj Mrchandis.e 	1200 French Ave. 
-, _. 	, 	 . - 

	 Apartments 	3 BR, I 	bath, completely 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	Choice Ill' frontage on busy Hwy. ..,.I 	 323.7340 

3301 S. Sanford 
1192 in Sanford City Limits. Lead Electronic Gibson 6 string  remodeled, carpeted, air, large 	2524 Park Or 	 377 21.1 	Zoned PC I Includes 2 buildings. 	Gu,lr, with Jordan amplifier. 	. - . U PPLAND PARK - 	 Ave. 	fenced backyard Park Ridge Sub. 	Realtor 	 Alter Hours, 	Only 1.39.500. Excellent terms. 	Excellent conci ton, S250 323550. 	75-Recreational Vehicles I L  Bedroom 1 Bath models 	 , 	 Div near Lake Mary & future 	327 9211 	372 1991 	127 0648 	HAROLD HALL REALTY 	 --- -- Central Hrating arid Air Conditioning Carpeting 	 Brand new, sparkling with charm' 	

private Tennis Clot, 373 0503. 	
REALTOR 	323 5771 

	

'& 	,.,,, 	

'vi',' 	home features 	 paio, 

Furnished studios. unfurnished I 	210 WOODMERE BLVD 	
Sanford- By owner. i R. I'S 	- 
bath, central H&AC. 20' screened 	- 	______ ' - 	

60-OH ice - 	- Supplies 	t972 Holiday Rambler Travel . 	- 	TraIler. 3? tt , with or without ----c 	 1111111 Øuui:7uz 	, & 2 bedroom units Your OCW 	 3 Bedroom IlSOmo 	 t 	garage, carpeted 125.500 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 hitch 1955 4th, Lake Mary, 372 
Shag Carpet ing  

Information in Window 	 7551 Marshall Ave Call 327 1903 	- ' 
	 'Used Office Furniture 	1591 

_. 	 Fabric Covered Walls 	 Nice 2 BR block home, turn, or SANFORD 
- 3 BR, I', bath home. 	QUICK CASH ro 	EQUITY VOW Or Steel desks. exutiyC desk 	 - --  

'C 	
Uppland Park Homes By - Built n Wall Bookcase 	 unturn 323 2920 or 322 7879 after 6 	central heat & air. 12' a 21' game 	 ' 	 8 Chars. secretarial desks & 	77- Autos Wanted - 

p.- 
Private Entrance 	 pm 	 room. Large trees, OWNER 	CailBart Real Estate 	c,i1irt, $fraigfll ChOIrs, f'tttng 	 . . -- - _ , - - - Dead bolt Lock  

MOTIVATED $23,900 Ft-IA 	
I 	 cabinets, as is Cash and carry Fenced Patio 	 2 BR. unturnished, $175 month, first 

Color co ordinateci Kitchen 8 	and last month in advance. 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	
PEAL TOR 	 322 7494 	 NOLL'S 	 BUYJUNK CARS - from ,sl to 1.30 

Casselberr-y. 17,97, 830 42C4 	CaU 3271621 Appliances 	 Riverview Ave 	 Merchandise 	 _-_ 	- .- 	 - 	, - 	- _T 	 211 .25th St. 	 Abundant Slorage Space 	 , 56831 	 REALTORS 	
62-L,.awn.Garden 	78-Motorcycles SANFORD 	 Energy Efficient" Air Con 	JOHNNY WALKER 	TAFFER REALTY 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale - 	 _____________________ 

ditioning Package 	 _______________________ 	______________________________ 

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 I Full Circle Insulation & Sound 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	
F IELD DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	- CALL 305.322-3103 	 p Proofing 	 General Contractor 	 1100 E 25th St 	 322 661.5 	- 

,., 	 ' 	 ' 	 No One living above or below you 	 377 -' 	 21" GE electric stove, $115. Spinet 	 Call 373 7580 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
- a. 	 ______________ 

	

______________________________ 	 ASk for Dick Lacy 	 373 3164 or 373 7710 
- 	 I Full time 	Resident 	Service 	 piano. $525. Clarinet. 1.45; Norge 	 ______ - - 	. _ 	 - 	•, a - . . . ,.,: 	- .4, 	- ----------------------I Directors 	 28. 3 BR homes, Stove, refrigerator, 	ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	waSher, $35 322 6219 

I P.4odels open IQa rn tI S p m OIly 	central air 'end heat, carpeted 	Or I acre, custom 3 BR, 2 bath 	 Gre Tone Fertilizer 	 WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 

	

, 	- 	. 	.'wOODRUFF'S GARDEN rF1',ITFQ 	WORK' Place (letilfiwl Ad ,n 
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I 	. 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 
Every Sunday 

1:30 PM 
V F W LOG CABIN 

ON I HE LAKEF PONT 

Robert Kegebein 
d b a BOBS USED CAPS 
490 II U S Hwy 1792 
Long*vul. Fla 12750  

AND all other unkD,,n ie,rt. 
legatees, 	deylsees, 	c red tars. 
grantees or Iienors claiming i.,, 
through or under VIOLA CHOSZC 
ZYI(, Deceased. 

Please take notice that PHYCLIS 
M. BENTLEY, has tiled Suit against 
you in the Circuit Court In and For 
SeminoleCounty. Florida, for 
foreclosure of a mortgage. dated 
July 23. 1910 arid recorded in 0 P 
Book 791, Page 679, Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida. Said 
mortgage encumbering the 

 following described properly 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of DELLA M CAMPBELL. 
deceased, File Number 76.351 CP is 
pending in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division. the address of which 12 
Seminole County Courthouse, 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. The per 
onaI representatives of the estate 

are THELMA C CHRISTY and 
PHYLLIS C. BEDSOLE whose 
address is Route I. Roe 95. 

4 

Longwood Florida 32750 The name 	Northerly 70 l..t of tn,,th..'i., Sid I ________________ - 

and address of the personal 
representatives' attorney are set 
forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any clam or demand 
"'i may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and mull Indicate the 
baSis for the claim, Ine name and 
addrejs of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney. and the amount 
claimed. If the claim Is not, yet due, 
the date when It will become due 
shall be stated. It the claim Is 
contingent or unhiqwdated. Inc 
nature ai lh 	.,n. i..i... ....I .. 

feet of Westerly 110 feet of Lot 19, 
ENTZMINGER FARMS AD. 
DITIOII, NUMBER THREE, ac 
cor'lng to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book 6, Page 21, 
Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida. 

You are notified to file your Air 
swei with the Clerk of the Circut 
Court. Civil Division Seminole 
County Court House, on or before the 
11th day of February, 1977, arid to 
serve a copy thereof upon the at 
torney for the Plaintltf, whose name 
i JOHN L. THOMAS, II, 2 1 6 
Jackson Street, Orlando, Florida. 
321 Failing to do to will result Inc 
default Judgment entered against 
You for the relief demanded In the 
Complaint 

- . ...w ,,sW, 	 a,.,! 	----' 

stated. If the claim is Secured, the Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr it 'rur dlt.b or organ i,,s,,c,j, security 	shall 	be 	described 	The Clerk of the Circuit Court .'.ould like' tO be included in claimant 	shall 	deliver 	SuffIcient By: Mary N. D3rden this 	liSting call' copies of the claim to the clerk to Deputy Clerk 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to John L. Thomas, II, 
each personal representative, of the firm of THE HERALD 	I All persons interested in the estate THOMAS L. CARTER I 
to whom a copy of this Not ice Of 216 East Jackson Street I 

CLASSIFIED 	 I Administration has been mailed are Orlando. Florida 32101 
DEPARTMENT 	I required. 	WITHIN 	THREE Attorney for Plaintiff 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Publish: Jan. II, 11. 25, Feb. 1, 1971 327 2611 	
' 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DEH.50 

$

I 

1 	

C'.-r.'lt-d1'r.4' 

1 . ,..' 	,i 
- 	 Regular 	

.. 	:, _ 	- 	
u.. 

Value 	- GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Good Taste 

}0U$ RM06 FRIED CHICKEN 

.)PM DAILY II A M. TIl. 3O PM -FRI & SAT, vii. IS:)Ip,M 
ISO? Fr.,uchAve IH*way U-C3) 

Sanford 

-J 	helped ore the Interact 
Club 	

niz 
 

H13 riu i il., to rue any oDIeclions 
they may have that chalIeies the 
validity of the decenden$'s will, the 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal MEN & WOMEN reprelentativ., 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
)uril.iic?ion of the Court, 	- 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO FILED RN EXTRA MONEY DELIVERING 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication of ttiis DIRECTORIES . TELEPHONE Notice of Admlnhsfralion: January 
11th, 	1977. 	- 

Thelma C. Christy Men and women needed to. deliver new telephone dlrec. 
Phyllis C. Bediole tole 	in Sanford, DeBary, Deltona, Geneva, Oviedo and As Personal 	Represent. 
lives Estate of 

. 	surrounding area, startipg Jan. 	11. Must be 	licensed 
Della M. Campbell 

driver and able to spend 6 daylIght hours on this activity, It Interested, send post card and Include name, address, 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL - 

Ip code and telephone number to 
. 

REPRESENTATIVES 	 . 

A. Edwin Shmnholser, 0' 
. 	

. 

BOX 623 
I 

SHINH('L,.SER, LOGAN AND 
MOtICRIEF 	

. P0 	Box 3279, 	- 	

. Sanford, FlorIda 32771 in cars of Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fla. 

i 
I 

Telephone: 3232640 I 
Publish' 	Jan. 	11, II, 1971 . 

. 	 An equal opportunity employer 	M.F 	
- 

I 
OEHS3 I 

C WW 	- WWW 	 V_W 	 V • 	L,LiV 	
Multiple Listing Service 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CONS IRUCTIOWCOMPA*Y 	 ORS 	 2555 PARK 	S V Hvd*ucl. Broker 
I 	 Dettona. 648 6611 

LP 



- 	68-Evsnlng Herald,Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1977 
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& 	ABC HAS 

 00, 

T 	'5&!JcoTc 
 THEY 4THE 	E iN ALL 

 EVERYDAY 4j9Ji 

MR* ED 	1900 TEQUILA 	 1A :jt * 699 0 SCOTCH 	 111ver,, iiig ]HIerA1,4i  
2 	 KY. BOURBON 	 JUAN ESTEBAN 	 ••- 	 - 	ioo°i ALL MA 	

69th Year, No. 123-Wednesday,  January 12, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 327 71-Price 10 Cents 6M 	
9 RUM 1 	 AMERICA'S LARGEST 

 TIMMEPs  SCOTCH Js 	uw LEWIS "66" 	BEEFEATER 	
WINE 

SAVE GM
&SPIfflTDEALER __ 

TVARSCKI   
MET, 	6 4 

 6 YR.
24 

	

GIN 	£ 	 ' 	 THERE'S AN 	 VODKA 	 ______________________________________________________ 

_ 	46 
	 ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
 _ 39• 

4 SCOTCH 7
TEACHER'S 

' Ranch Has No RIght 	_ 	 _

ONE

_  

IJ1 	NOlAN 
	 OLD REPEATER 	ALLUNC DR I N KS 4B C 

ri
900 GIN 

	

TS 
	 LORD 

	

lDJ- ijjMORE 	 I 

	

BLEND
4' 	 WADS 

l 	 I I 
	K 

A9 	. 	 STANLEY 	
SANFORD COCKTAIL 	

MR. .
LOUNGE 	

JY. 	STANLEY KY. 	I 0 u $ e 	 ing    
Ah liii 	4Yr I If 	 Prn'ririrv 	U 	 HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG STORE I ri 	I L_ 	VODKA 

to relieve overcrowding at the responsibility for the jall. Comics 	 2-B 	 &-A 

'_ O7Z -7 Jim 	800 	 LRIuruLM 	
SOUTH CITY LVODKA IMITS 	 ____ KESSLER 	"-'" FLEISCHMANN'S 	 ___ - 	 I  -

Pn rri 
 

i1JJ M ;;1 j 88  LONGWOOD COCKTAIL LOUNGE __ BLEND 
[sf.. 

GIN 	Name, CDmpany Says 	 _ 

	

2 	
--- 12-OTS. 

4 QT 	 4 QT 	I HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 	 1 	449 	439 	 -- 

	

4 	 _________________________________________ 
	QT. 	QT. 	 By MMt\ LIN TIPTON 	 Nabisco, a New York-based corporation whose 	 • 	

. 	 - NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 	 Herald %'riter 	 activities include the manufacture of cookies afl(l 

	

7 	 SAXONY 	 RUM 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT REVOLVING BAR WITH 	 LONG BRANCH 	- 	JUAN ESTEBAN 	 ' 	 Cpyrt,i, rn 	 crackers, did at one time own the character and 	 __________ 	 - - 	 • 

	

LONDON GIN 	' 	
COLOR OPEN SUNDAY 

CHANOG FOUNTAIN 	
KY BOURBON 	- fl. 800 TEQUILA 	Gr have the ant 	 series,accordingtoMfredBoherg Inthecompan) S 	 , 	 5 rn 	 DRY

WISER S DELUXE 	 I 	
Amer ica 
 for  

	

iLL 	 Ranches of 

 

ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 

	

CANADIAN 	 -e wanted 	a 

	

SAXONY 	 CANADIAN 	 35% KY 	 pany which claims to own the name says no. 	 explained Boberg, "and if 	 to name 10 YR. BOND 
 

	

VODKA 	1 	 eETm 	
BLOCK E. OF 1.4 	LIVE 	.6 YR. BLEND 	_____ 	SUNSET 	Grant and titled "Statement Rega' 

1976, signed by cookie after Sky King we probably could. We protect 	 t 

rdingUs of 	everyth ing." 	agreed with F' 	Crown that 	 •. 

	

IMPERIAL 	.,• 	
. CANADIAN  IAN 1 	King Name,' Grant said: 	 Grant had released any rights he might ever have 	 - - •'- - OLD FLORIDA 	J. WALKER 	ASTOR 1 2 YR 	9 0 GIN 	 i ' I 	BLEND 	 •. --: 	BACARDI 	Augu.t-t14 ...went before the board of Flying held to the name Sky King. 	 -. 

	

LIGHT OR 	 RED LABEL SCOTCH 	 'J I 	 LIGHT o 	Crown Enterprises to ask for the use of the name 	Speaking on behalf of Flying Crown, a hoard I________ 	 DARK 	 SCOTCH 	
. 	 I 	 ' ts 	

DARK 	SKY KING for the non-profit corporation. It was 	member added: "Flying Crown has never given 
I 	 8 	k:- 	 97 	 • 469 	cf$1* 	S49 	approved by the board.. Jor some reason no record approval to Sky King Youth Ranches of America 

	

CASE 92.50 	
79"Filirm  OMEGA 	549nT ________ 	

QT. of this shows in the minutes, but a member of the Inc., to use the name Sky King.3 	QT. 	 3m OT. 	 board, Mr. Bill LaBree was there and has agreed to 	"One letter of intent was issued by Flying Crown," 
C 

	

	
ONn 	 - - 	 - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

165) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 	 p 	

cont inued, 
 

OUPO 
 

T 	15 VV/COUpON 	 testify that such permission was asked and gran- 	lie  I 	 USHERS 	GREEN STRIPE 	POPOV 	70 SCHENLEY 	. 	I fAflAIIrf 	 I I UI 	i 	 I 	ted." 	 was, you might say, an agreement to agree. But," he IPUERTO 
RICO'S 	49 62.95 	 45 9 f 	3' ' 	 Y CORONET 	3 9 I 

• VT• 	 79 i 	' Repeated efforts to contact LaBree have not been repeated, "Flying Crown has never agreed to allow NT I FINEST 	 CASE 	 T 	VODKA 	QT RESERV 	I V.S.Q. BRANDY 	 , 	100° BOND BRB. 	 I 	successful. lie was one of six members of the board the use of the name Sky King for the Sky King Youth 
F

C 	• 	 - 
•.

§COTCH
J RIGHTS 	lWO 	 • GUUTT RIGHTS RURV1D 	 1 OUANIIfl RIGHTS 	 OT. QUANTITY RIGHTS MSfRVID 5 	 QuAMTIrY RIGHTS *sj*y 	4 QT. I 	 c L' King Youth Itnt'h of America Inc who 	Rinch - 	- ---- 	

A 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 00 .j 	 I 	 ., 	 . 	
. 	 , I 

	

ABC VODKA 	 S JMN 11 W COUPOr 	 (i000 WED JAN 12 W1COUPON 	 GOOD IHIJRS JAN 3 w't(jp 	 GOOD FRI JAN 14 W'COUPON 
BE 	

GOOD SAT JAN s w,coupo
nVow 
	 resigned in November of last year. 	 The Florida Department of Social and Economic 

800 
 

1 MATEUS 	DRY SACK 	491 KIJAFA 	169 ITALIAN 	I TAYLOR'S IS9 I 	 A board member of Flying Crown Enterprises Services has lawiched an investigation into 
I 	 51.95 	

F 	 SHERRY 	 : STRAWBERRY 	 a i uui Sow"WWWOMW 	 I piinirw 	 I 	Inc.. a Florida-based corporation. tells a (lifferent 	°peratinn of the Sky King Ynth Ranch as a resu!t of 	 . I EXTRA DRY 	QT 	CASE i QUAI OUGHTS 	 0ft - 2501. • SPAIN 	 sm C DEt1MMRI 	 • /. QT 	 i ROSE SAUTERNE 	I 	sm I 	Stor) 	 allegations b previous board members 	 f 1111=- 	- - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	QUNT RIGHTS RIHIVID 	 RIGHTS R1URYQ 	
- 	j 	 it isn't in the minutes because that statement 	According to Harrel l E. Corley, executive director 	 - 	 - 44 

	

STANLEY 	 •- - ABC 8 YEAR 	(1sh1J: 	 _______________________
KeD 

doesn't have a basis in fact," he says. 	 of the ranch, the investigation is to cover all 
s o 	 Tlie member, who asked not to be identified, 	phases" of the ranch. 

	

SCOTCH 	 IIIII(DICTINIE III BRANDY 	8.99 ?lot 	 VODKA GIN RUM KIND 

 

	

860 KY. BLEND 	 860 SCOTCH  

	

explained that Flying CNwn has purchased the 	The Sky King Youth Ranches of America, Inc. 	
(HII  ' 	LONDON TOWER

!~411, 51 
'° 	°' 	" '° 	____ 

sworvnou 	 4$ 	. 

t"01 RUM 	 8 YR. BLEND 	rights to the old television series, "Sky King," as 	operates two licensed child care facilities. one is XT -CIT 	 . 	 . OLD STANLEY 	,' 	 NAPOLEON 	 YAJ0IRN1 	7.99 5TH 	(ARtY TIM(S 	CHEVY 	well as the rights to produce future series. "We own located in Chuluota and houses about eight boys. The 	7-  t 	94 GIN 	 8 YR
EDUCTION IN PROOF

. KY. BOURBON 	 YSOP COGNAC II&PCI 7.99 5TH GAU 
SEAGRAM I CAD" 	 ISIS,

________ 	 Sky King," he said, "not the man Kirby Grant, but 	other, located in the English Estates area of 	 --.. 	 4 

	

860 WHITE LABEL 	 NIANUIAN LIKI GALLAXO 6.99 SIH 	
GORDON ON 	 ROYALE 	the' character. We bought those from Nabisco." 	Seminole Countv, houses about eight girls. 

	

JACQUIN-FRANCE 	 49' 
KANIUA 	 7.99 
LOCH A MOOR tm oamoutt 7.99 	STH 	cum WX SCOTCH 	 75 

	

MEXICANA 	 60: TOM 

	

WHITE OR WALKER~ 	 SUNRISE TEQUILA 	 DELUXE 	SUNRIISE 	 AMARETTO- 	
FLA. SOUVENIR-GIFT BOX ASST. 	 TOM SIMS 	W 4ii~ 	 GOLD 	 MENTHE -CACAO. BANANA T Qui 	TEQUILA 	 SEAGRAM V.0.-JIM BEAM KY. EIRB. 	 "trala Photo by Tommy Vince"$) Doctor  MIXAXY 	 49 	 ANISEI1EBLACKBERRY 	 BLACK& WHITE SCOTCH 	 ...-._z 	 i ves 	 I 	 SHOW' ME 	New sidewalk on Celery Avenue between Bay and Willow in Sanford  

	

I. 12-OTS. 	ILLINOIS 	 • 
-._'OIIIMAL 	 PEPP SCHNAPPS SLOE 	 VODKA-GIN.RLJM 	 99 	MIX ANT 	49 	 seems designed for those who aren't sure of their destination. Upside. - 	

' 	 5075 	 QT. 	-- 	 •OuuoN 	45TH 	 to °°' 	OT. GIN-TRIPLE SECOOMAIN( 	i OT 	 HLOCTORS 	. 	 - 12QTS. 	
- 	

Abduct'i0on 
. 	 WAY HOME 	down barricade in background provides something to read for those with 

I 	 . S 	 GT.
irresistible impulse to stand on their heads in wet cement. 

	

TEOJILA 	OLD REPEATER CASE OLD RARITY 	ST. LEGER 	ABC 100° ABC MARCH OF DIMES 	 e 0 e  

	

CERTIFIED 	NO REDUCTION OF PROOF 	WED.. JAN. 12, 5 TO 6 P.M. 	
Ily DONNA ESTF.S 	 County jail today without bond on charges of amed robbery, auto Williams, Polk Off To D.C. 

QUAIL ftLI'I ( 	 ' 

1000 	 . 	__
OSI CORTIZ,111XICO 	 tL50 	

SCOTCH 	 VODKA 	COCKTAIL HOUR 

	

8 YR. KY. BOURBON 	 12 

________ 	 CALIF. 	 JAC UIN 	LOUNGE REGISTERS LOCKED 	 ljeraldStaffWrfters 	 Police said earlier, beforethe7p.m. abduction of the two Lake 
and BOB LI.OYD 	 theft and false imprisonment. 

, BRB 	 ________VODKA  WHY BUY S 	 -- 	 I 	.P bI& - 	 All 	 II Orlando taxi  driver h been u 	i Yn i 	
10 	wia*&" 	 LIGHT 	 ALL SALES DONATED 	, 	• 	 Mary women, li1M a 61-year-old 	o  	a 

	Ja 'l'l Lon 	 WORLD'S FINEST 	 BRANDY 	OR DARK 	RUM 	TU MARCH OF DIMES 	 ASeminole(' Luity Court judge's %ife and an area doctor's wife forced to drive to a citrus grove at Orlando and was robbed of SW 

	

today rela how they were abducted by a gunman at OrLando 	by a gwunan who fled in the taxicab. The cab was found at the Tow"" LONDON TOWER 
940 GIN 

 J 

	

NOTCH 	 '.1 	 SCOTCH DECANTER 	 I 
 PREMIUM 	PHIUPE 	

400 CASES AT THIS PRICE 	 trs Julie halt, , wife of Senior Seminole County Court Judge abducted. 

OFT a 	
S. 	FRANCE BRANDY 1972 VINTAGE CHATFAU 	Wallace Hall, and Ws. Brenda Day, 34, wife of optharnologist Jon 	"I felt helpless, but I knew we had to do exactly as he said," 	

By ED PRICKETr 	 the Federal Register last Dec. 23 listed Seminole as the gmt 99 	 86.8- CANADIAN 
AUX ANY 	 8 	STH CASE 	 WX AlIff 	 It. Day, drove from their Iake Slary homes in SIrs. Day's car and 	Ntrs. Hall said today. "We must have done the right things 	

Iferald Staff Writer 	 recipient. Then on Dec. 29, Purvis said Ke1ly's office was notified 49  99  

	

AN 	 LARTE ROTHSCHILD 	had exited the vehicle at Lhe Orlando Fashion Square Sfall 	because he didn't hami us and stopped the car and told us to ran." 	
that a computer printout had the $4.6-ml.Ulon slated for San 

mlx 

 

y 499 
 - 	- - 	 12 QTS. 	 . ... . 	 _______ 	 99 nsa. - 	 - 1 25Tl 54.95499 ____ 	 12 Qfl. 

OT. CASI 	 5 	 S9.75 	 OT. 	 man with a gun approached and forced them at gunpoint to get 	"I have never been more frightened in my entire life," INIrs. .1249 	3 FOR $34 124'' .. 	 parking lot with pI to see the movie, "A Star Is Born" when a 	She said her purse, left In the car, was also found by police. 	
Congressman Richard Kelly forwarded a "strongly worded" 	Antonio, a city in Pasco County. Kelly staffers checked with the60T. 	3 	STH 	 10  

Day 	 n twice 	ore go out 	'read 	n L'EIERAUM'LCH  
GE RMAN-ITALIAN

back Into the auto. 	 .' 	

. 	 Elliot Richardsxl asking that the $4.69 million federal grant 	received assurances that the error had been corrected and the 

	

'75 VINTAGII - 11111111I 	 WINE 

0 	 FINE FRENCH
WINE 
	

PREMIUM 
CALIF. WINE 	

• VINEYARDS 	 • 	lie must have been crazy, drunk or high on dope' Mrs Hall parking lot again 	
earmarked for construction of a jail w Seminole County be money was Indeed on Its way to Seminole I 	 GOLD SEAL 	 la,~Z)4j t. 

	

EST. 1825 	 said of the gwunan. "Ile wasn't sane." 	 "I kept thinking'It's not happening to me.* It was like a movte. 11 

SANGRIA 	3 	COLD DUCK. SPK.. BURG 	 PATRON MID 08 WHITE 	 1.99 	e LIEBFRAUMILCH 	 2.99 
BRUT PINK EXTRA DRY 	 BORDEAUX 24 oz 	 2302 	 5TH 	 She said the man kept threatening to kill them as he forced Mrs. 	The dialogue was Incredible. - - it was U1L you SCt 	C 

STH 	 As Kelly's protest was being hand-carried to the President and 	when Charles Oxley, FEDA administrator, called and Informed 	:
restored. 	 Then about I p.m. Tuesday, the sky fe1l on Seminole officials 

	 ' 

GRENACHE ROSE  

	

- 	 Rlchar&on, County ConunWion Chainium Dick WiWams and 	county officials that Seminole won't get the grant. ss 	toto soso 	 SPUMANTE-N V STATE 	 ANJOU ROSE 74 'lINT 	2.49 	• MOSELBLUMCHEN 	 2
Day to drive the car to a southeast Orange County citno grove 	Police Story or something. I guess ftse stories are more true to WHITE 	 w.u.' 	119 	 here they were released and told to run The man then fled in the 	life than we thought 	

Sheriff John Polk were scheduled to leave for WashiCOTES OU RHONE '73 VIN. 	2.99 	9 BERNKAS7ELER 	 3.29 	
CHENIN BLANC 	2.29 - MT. ROSE, BURGUNDY 	1.79 	 auto, wNch was later recovered when a suspect was arrested by 	"When the man made us get back into the car we had no idea
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